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Abstract
Teacher agency is the temporal and ecological understanding of a teacher’s capacity to
make choices, take principled action, and enact positive change. A teacher’s agency relies on
context and is measured on a continuum, with agency contingent on the reciprocal relationship
between the individual and the structural environment. Structure influences teachers’
professional practice, but teachers must reciprocally influence power relationships within the
structural school context to be successful and active contributors to the education process.
Teacher agency is an essential dimension of effective professional practice because of its ability
to highlight the required skillset of successful teachers. Because preservice teachers are expected
to operate with immediate agency once they become full-time teachers, it is necessary to explore
their influences on power relationships in the teacher education context. The purpose of this
study was to explore preservice teacher’s perceived agency to influence power relationships with
course instructors, what actions they take to enact agency, and to identify reasons why they
perceived agency and took action the way they did. Guided by a subject-centered sociocultural
perspective, the study used a multiple case study method for the exploration. Findings suggested
preservice teachers perceived agency closely related to the individual and her/his prior
experiences and identity. Findings also indicated structural enabling and constraining conditions
of preservice teacher agency influencing power relationships with teacher educators, for
example, whether or not an open pathway of communication exists. Discussion indicated certain
commonalities and differences across the cases which compared and contrasted to existing
preservice teacher agency literature. The study further highlighted the importance of
relationships between teacher educators and preservice teachers and has implications for the
teacher education structure, teacher educators, and future research.
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NOT KNOWING
Not to know the things
you ought to know
is folly.

To know that there are some things
you cannot know
is wisdom.

The wise recognize the limits of their knowledge;
The foolish think they know everything.
-Lao Tzu
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Background of the Study
As a child my answer to the question, What do you want to be when you grow up? was
always ‘professional basketball player.’ Spending my formative years in the 1990s and being
born in Chicago made me a massive fan of Michael Jordan. It was slightly comical; in that it was
never a real possibility and it hid the fact that I had no idea of the actual answer. In high school, I
applied to a host of universities assuming it would be the perfect place to begin my search. I
enrolled in a general set of classes at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, experimenting with a
range of the course catalog and eventually settling on the Consumer Science major. Consumer
Science, housed in the School of Human Ecology, was about relationships and people in
business; areas that spoke to my social personality. Upon graduation, I still did not have an
answer to the original question. My first job was in sales. It loosely related to my studies and
paid well for a recent college graduate. I sold construction products around the state of Florida,
calling on lumber yards and home improvement stores. I was a fish out of the water, in an
industry I knew and cared nothing about, unhappy each morning. I quickly realized that I needed
to be passionate about my work, connect with people, and feel that I was making a difference in
the world. One afternoon, while sitting in a quarterly performance review with my boss going
over a variety of facts and figures, I (respectfully) quit my job. Not knowing what to do next I
booked a plane ticket to Germany to visit my sister and brother-in-law living there at the time.
It was on a bike ride in Dusseldorf when the answer finally came. My sister, Erin, had
just taken me to a park that had built-in stone Ping Pong tables; a game I enjoy. We rode up to a
table, and before I could comment and how cool it was, she had taken out two paddles and a ball.
We hit back and forth, and I asked probing questions about her eight years as an elementary
school teacher. Teaching sounded meaningful, rewarding, and inspirational; all the feelings that
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were missing from my previous work. It felt like me. Shortly after I returned home, I enrolled in
the master’s in teaching (M.A.T.) elementary education program at the University of South
Florida. I entered the field highly motivated by the idea that a career in education allowed me the
opportunity to affect change, on a grand scale, in an industry in need of talented professionals.
During teacher preparation I studied with the mantra that teaching was the profession that
teaches all other professions. My grand aspirations were dealt a dose of reality while working
with three-year-old students in a local preschool to help pay tuition. The Pre-K environment
taught me patience, management, planning, and most importantly that learning to teach is a timeconsuming process. One day, while reading Happy Birthday to You! by Dr. Seuss to the students
I came across the quote, “Today you are you that is truer than true! There is no one alive more
you-er than you.” Inspired by this line, authenticity, would become the basis for my teaching
philosophy. The idea that being your genuine self is the only way to teach.
In my first two years in Hillsborough County Public School District, the nation’s eighth
largest, I was included in the Teacher Induction Program (TIP). In the program, each first and
second-year teacher was assigned a mentor, formally and informally observed eight times each
year, and required to attend various professional development training sessions. While being
involved in the intensive program gave me a unique starting perspective and foundational skills,
it was not flexible or designed to take into account each individual’s interests and strengths on
such a massive scale. Eventually, I felt more like a deliverer of the curriculum than an
autonomous professional; and it was through this experience that my teaching philosophy started
to evolve. As I grew in practice, I moved to teach middle grades at a diverse, independent charter
school. The school offered an abundance of freedom for its teachers in the form of decisionmaking, curriculum, and pedagogy. I excelled in my teaching but noticed that a number of my
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colleagues were leaving the school at an alarming rate. With little to no accountability, it was
apparent that new teachers needed more structure to manage the complex school context.
Learning from my experience I lobbied, developed, and implemented an induction curriculum
for new teachers. During this process I underwent two crucial realizations: 1) I have a passion for
supporting teachers, and 2) I had a theoretical knowledge gap as a professional. I was a leader in
the school community, confident in my practice, but knew in the back of my mind that my
decisions were not research-based. These realizations sparked the search for a Ph.D. program
that would propel my career forward and broaden my reach in the field.
Interested by how we prepare, develop, and support teachers I searched for a degree in
Teacher Education. With a limited number of programs nationally, the desire to be a practitioneroriented scholar drew me to the diverse University of Nevada, Las Vegas culture. Becoming an
emerging teacher educator, I further cemented my love of teaching while working with
preservice teachers. My research interests have undergone a three-year evolution filled with indepth readings, course discussions, projects, and assignments. Teacher Agency initially captured
my attention because it matched my tendency to think in linear terms, on a macro to micro scale.
Moate and Ruohotie-Lyhty (2014) explain that agency highlights the complexities of education
and the required social foundations needed of educators. Sociologists Emirbayer and Mische
(1998), wrote that agency has unlimited possibilities to shape large-scale social action. As I dove
deeper into the literature, I grew to understand that agency is personal, applicable to all contexts,
and lends itself to the day to day challenges teachers face.
As I finish the program I often reflect on the experience. In the winter of 2014, I decided
to move across the country to pursue a Ph.D. in Teacher Education. At the time, I was a sixthgrade teacher with five months remaining in the academic year, so it was easy to lose myself in
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work. As the school year came to a close and the move inched closer, I started to question why I
was leaving in the first place. I was comfortable, the unknown began to consume my thoughts,
and brief moments of anxiety crept into everyday activities. On a Saturday afternoon, I
unwrapped a fortune cookie, read the quote and felt a sense of calm; I then turned the paper over
and saw my lucky number (13) and never doubted the decision again. The fortune read, “you
don’t have to know where you are going to be headed in the right direction.” Current research
explains a dilemma facing teacher education, being “how to support prospective teachers to act
as educators in the present in order to be educators in the future” (Heikkinen et al., 2011;
Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011; Moate & Ruohotie-Lhyty, 2014). This dilemma highlights the
many unknowns within a teacher education program. While there is a multitude of theoretical
and practical ideas and research surrounding how to best solve this dilemma, findings from this
study indicated the answer rests in attention on the preparation process. Winnie the Pooh said,
“Life is a journey to be experienced, not a problem to be solved.” This study is my introduction
to scholarship, where I want to situate myself in the field as a teacher educator, which has
organically become the answer to what I want to be when I grow up.
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Chapter I: Introduction
This chapter begins with an overview of the concept of teacher agency and its importance
to the field of teacher education, followed by a rationale for studying preservice teacher agency
within the teacher education context. Next, the chapter outlines three areas within preservice
teacher agency research that need further study, the purpose for a preservice teacher agency
study with a focus on preservice teachers’ influence on power relationships with teacher
educators, and the specific research questions which direct the inquiry. Finally, the chapter
concludes with a summary of the theoretical framework that guided the study.
What is Teacher Agency?
Teacher agency is the temporal (Emirbayer & Mische, 1998) and ecological
understanding (Biesta, Priestley, & Robinson, 2015) of the capacity to make choices, take
principled action and enact positive change (Anderson, 2010). Teacher agency has become a
popular construct within education research due to its ability to highlight the complexity of
education and the required sensitivity of today’s educators (Moate & Ruohotie-Lyhty, 2014). Its
recent popularity might be due to the role agency plays in creating social spaces and practices
that foster and empower teachers’ active participation in the education process (Edwards, 2005;
Engle & Faux, 2006; Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011). In practice, teacher agency takes on a
variety of forms. One example might be a teacher building a partnership to expand the
educational experiences and opportunities for students in her classroom or the school
community. For instance, a kindergarten teacher might partner her students with a fifth-grade
class for a unit project. This partnership potentially provides students in both classes an added
learning experience, positive exposure to the community, and social foundation lessons on
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respect and responsibility. Ideally, the partnership would extend a lesson or unit, align with both
grade level learning standards, and draw on student interest.
For this study, beneficial change through specific choices and actions is a “conscious role
we choose to play in helping bring about social change for the collective benefit of all”
(Calabrese-Barton, 1998). Moore (2007) expanded this conception by explaining teacher agency
as action-oriented in the way teachers use their power to make decisions that influence positive
change. Moore continued to explain that teacher agency for successful positive change in the
school context aims at empowering students to transform conditions of their context or
themselves personally. Continuing the example above, a partnership across grade levels might
grow into a mutually beneficial relationship for the students and teachers while adding to the
school climate, community, and culture. Students in both classrooms might be partnered based
on individual needs, with each small group receiving differentiated instructions to ensure success
in the collaboration. A teacher empowers positive change in her students, peers, and school by
encouraging active participation in the education process.
A teacher’s agency depends on the context in which they work, where agency is the
reciprocal relationship between the individual and the structural environment (Fu & Clarke,
2017; Toom, Pyhalto, & O’Connell-Rust, 2015). An individual constructs agency temporally,
meaning agency is related to time and based on a combination of an individual’s past
experiences, future goals, and present context (Emirbayer & Mische, 1998). For example, the
design of the grade level partnership might stem from a successful activity from a previous
school year, align with a professional goal the teacher is working toward and plans with the
knowledge of her present student populations needs. Agency should also be understood
ecologically, which indicates that agency is not something a person possesses (does or does not
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have), but something that people do or achieve (Biesta, Priestley, & Robinson, 2015). Agency is
a fluid concept which acknowledges and accounts for the fact that people have particular
strengths, weaknesses, and a variety of interests. Again, using the example above, the teacher or
teachers planning the partnership would use their current context (i.e., grade level, subject area)
and their strengths/interests to plan and prepare the project. For instance, the teachers might
share an affinity for travel and design a reading lesson using multicultural children’s literature
from their favorite destinations. The teachers might also bring in pictures from their respective
trips to provide the students with real-world context. This activity would play to each teachers’
strengths and interests while keeping aligned with content standards.
Credited with popularizing the term “agency,” Giddens (1984) proposed there is a
reciprocal relationship between individual and structure. Within the relationship, the existing
structural context will influence an individual’s actions based on the materials, resources, and
opportunities provided. In an ideal relationship, reciprocally, individuals influence the structure
in how they choose to use the provided materials/resources, which opportunities they decide to
take, and how they interact with other individuals. To be specific, Giddens’ theory of
structuration pointed out individuals are power actors able to move around a social structure with
autonomy and elaborate or take actions in social interactions with other agents. Giddens
described agency as an “evolving process” between an individual and the structure, with
structural resources enabling or constraining a person’s agency depending on the context and
situation. For example, a teacher might experiment with a smaller partnership, such as bringing
her students to the library for a lesson with the media specialist before planning something more
elaborate with another teacher. During this experience, the teacher gathers information on the
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enabling and constraining resources of the school structure, which might dictate the likelihood of
planning future partnerships.
Giddens (1984) explained agency as exercised power through structural resources, with a
reflexive component moderating the existing and evolving conditions. This notion of agency
indicated that social structures might modify over time through the agentic actions of power
actors. However, the extent of influence of subordinate agents through the use of structural
materials and resources will be different from social context to social context. Simply put,
planning and implementing grade-level partnerships might be encouraged and celebrated in one
school context but discouraged in another. A teacher intends to bring about beneficial change in
the school context, through agency, with positive change resulting in a transformation of the
existing structure (Pantic, 2015). Archer (2000) suggested an individual influencing a
structure/culture involved a three-phase cycle of change over time: (1) structure and culture
influence individual action – which affects the way people understand their relationships with
others; (2) sociocultural interactions allow people to exercise their agency to affect outcomes – a
person uses abilities, skills, and personalities to advance their goals and interests; (3) structural
and cultural elaboration over time – results from the actions in the previous two steps may
produce a transformation or reproduction. For example, a school administrator might influence
individual action by either encouraging or discouraging grade level partnerships. In a favorable
environment, the teacher population is motivated to partner with colleagues to advance their
practice, which would eventually transform the school culture into one of collaboration. On the
other hand, an administrator discouraging these partnerships would ultimately lead to teachers no
longer planning these experiences and a reproduction of the current structure. Archer also
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explained that structures, especially established social structures like schools, can be incredibly
difficult to transform, ultimately highlighting the potential importance of teacher agency.
Why is Teacher Agency Important?
Teacher agency is important because teachers are expected to be active contributors to
the education process, not merely deliverers of the curriculum. Long et al. (2017) explained that
only an agentic teacher could successfully fulfill the requirements and responsibilities of the
profession. The agentic teacher is transformational, maintains purpose and continuity, and
inspires all students, “while simultaneously warding off bombardment from the media, wellmeaning education departments and other interested bystanders” (Long et al., 2017, p. 12). An
agentic teacher has the will to strengthen students’ growth and the skills to respond to the
increasing complexity of the profession (Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011).
Teaching is complex. The mission of the U.S. Department of Education (2017) is the
promotion of student achievement and preparation for global competitiveness through fostering
educational excellence and ensuring equal access. Responsible for carrying out this mission is
the 3.2 million full-time equivalent teachers who educate over 50 million students in over 98,000
public schools across the country (NCES, 2017). Teaching is complex work that looks
deceptively simple to other stakeholder groups (Grossman, Hammerness, & McDonald, 2009).
The Virginia Department of Education (2001) has offered the following general description of
the complex role and responsibilities of a teacher:
The reality of work in the school classroom – applying theoretical knowledge, developing
effective instructional strategies, meeting individual student’s needs, incorporating
changing curriculum frameworks, developing high stakes assessment, integrating
emerging technology, and remaining sensitive to societal issues. (p. 6)
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Teachers face obstacles in education because of the enormous complexity of the profession,
which often disrupts student learning (Darling-Hammond et al., 2005; Feiman-Nemser, 2001).
Ladson-Billings (2001) wrote, “teaching is such a complex enterprise that the very act of
committing one’s practice to paper is an act of courage” (p. ix). A teacher wears many hats from
advising and counseling to organizing, assessing, and guiding students (Ayers, 2001).
Since the early 2000’s, teaching in today’s education landscape has continued to increase
in complexity due to new policy directions, a wider variety of stakeholder voices, and an
increase in student diversity (Forde & Dickson, 2017; Robinson, 2012). First, a new culture of
accountability for teachers has sparked the de-professionalization of the teacher’s role as a
decision-maker in the classroom, resulting in an erosion of creativity and reduction of autonomy
(Cochran-Smith & Lytle, 1999; O’Day, 2002; Storey, 2007). Policy decisions requiring the
implementation of mandated curriculum and decreased funding have de-emphasized the
professional status, further adding to the complex role of the modern school teacher
(Schweisfurth, 2006). Next, with the addition of new voices in and around education the teacher
role has been redefined (Apple, 2001; Zeichner & Pena-Sandoval, 2015). A variety of
stakeholder groups outside of the traditional education population, such as private investors,
politicians, and parents to name a few, are providing voices critical of the current structure;
voices that might disempower the teacher voice (Robinson, 2012; Zeichner & Pena-Sandoval,
2015). Finally, according to Forde and Dickson (2017) education continues to grow globally,
resulting in an increasingly diverse student population. A more diverse student population adds
to the complexity of the teacher role because it demands that teachers, “not only understand and
value the diverse cultures and beliefs of different groups of learners,” (p. 83) but also respect
competing demands and tensions of multiple sociocultural experiences.
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Embedded power relationships. Hilferty (2008) contended that when considering the
structural complexities within the school context that influence daily practice, a teacher must
enact agency within certain power relationships to achieve personal and professional goals and
carry out the purpose of education. Power is embedded in the school context and—keeping in
mind Giddens’ (1984) reciprocal relationship—successful navigation of the complex school
context depends on the power of teachers “to actively and purposefully direct their own working
lives within structurally determined limits” (p. 167). Bryk and Schneider (2002) outlined distinct
relations in the school context as teachers-teachers, teachers-students, teachers-parents, teachersadministrators, and administrators-parents. Bryk and Schneider emphasized an advantage of the
existing school structure is the power distribution: meaning no one stakeholder group holds
absolute power. While no one group contains all the power, there are traditional asymmetrical
relationships, such as administrator-teacher or teacher-student. Therefore, for this study, power
relationships refer to any hierarchical structure, accountability measure, or evaluative component
that creates an asymmetrical power dynamic between stakeholder groups (McNay, 2004; Rainio,
2008; Sannino, 2010).
Bryk and Schneider (2002) characterized distinct power asymmetry in the teacheradministrator relationship in the school context. These stakeholder groups share a reciprocal
dependence on one another, with administrators making regular authority decisions that
influence teacher practice, and teachers carrying out student achievement and school
improvement efforts. This particular power dynamic might often be related to education policy
reform (Datnow, 2012; Goodson & Numan, 2002; Robinson, 2012), curriculum implementation
(Schweisfurth, 2006; Vongalis-Macrow, 2007), teacher evaluations, or school-wide improvement
(Riveros, Newton, & Burgess, 2012). A teachers’ role in each of these situations will vary, but
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the dominant power must rely on a level of relational trust that teachers’ efforts directed toward
positive change (Bryk & Schneider, 2002). Bryk and Schneider explained that administrators
who establish inclusive decision-making efforts and provide opportunities to discuss schoolrelated issues and promote agency in teachers foster a more collective sense of engagement.
Agency enacted through influence on power relationships. King and Nomikou (2018)
state that power dynamics influence teachers in a variety of ways and create inherent risks for
daily practice, where teachers taking risks in the school means they take actions intended to
transform despite the fear of a potential loss in the outcome. According to Fu and Clarke (2017)
structure influences teachers’ professional practice, but teachers must be able to enact agency to
influence the power relationships within the structural school context to be successful. Fu and
Clarke conducted a meta-analysis of teacher agency research in the Canadian context, noting
teacher agency, as an evolving reciprocal process between structure and the individual, requires
teachers to continually respond to existing power dynamics. Rainio (2008) stated that one way
agency develops in social practice is through resistance and transformation of the dominant
power relations; agency rests in the actions that counter or cross power boundaries in the existing
social structure. Sannino (2010) also explored the link between power and agency, stating that
resistance often manifests in the positive development of agency. Teacher agency is an essential
dimension of effective professional practice because of its ability to highlight the required
skillset of successful teachers (Moate & Ruohotie-Lyhty, 2014; Turnbull, 2015). Research has
provided several examples of teacher agency and its influence on power relationships in the
school context.
Examples of Teacher Agency Influence on Power Relationships
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Teacher agency for policy resistance. Long, Graven, Sayed and Lampen (2017)
explored the enabling and constraining conditions of professional teacher agency in the South
African context. Long et al. explained that in the years following Apartheid, a system of
institutionalized racial segregation in the nation’s history, the education agenda had failed in its
goal of social transformation. Policy decisions and the requirement of teachers to implement a
national assessment curriculum that hurt the conditions for quality education highlighted the
failures surrounding education (Long et al., 2017, p. 6). As a result of the top-down hierarchical
policy decisions, the five primary teachers’ unions united for resistance. Long et al. asked
questions about the structural conditions that enable and constrain teacher agency, in particular,
whose role it is to ensure quality education for students. In the study, teachers, with the backing
of the unions, refused to support and administer the national systemic assessment. This resistance
came with the notion that agentic teachers know what is best for the students and student
learning.
Long et al. (2017) identified that the protection provided to teachers from the unions,
extensive experience in the classroom, and the quality of the teacher preparation programs were
enabling conditions of teacher agency. Constraining conditions were directly related to policy
decisions that took away teacher autonomy, most notably the requirement to administer a
national standardized test despite the widespread feeling that it was not in the best interest of the
students. The authors suggested that teachers must engage in educational complexity, and only
an agentic teacher can fulfill the responsibilities of the profession. The researchers also
recommended teacher education focus on instilling agency in all teachers to “engage with their
environments, identify problems and find solutions” (p. 17). The role of teachers is of
autonomous professional, and policy that does not support this notion or embrace the broader
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goals of education should not be supported or implemented. Finally, Long et al. suggested that
future research on teacher agency might consider exploring existing teacher agency within social
structures and engage in individual teacher strengths to support professional agency while paying
attention to the constraints in the environment.
Teacher agency for social justice. Guided by the individual influence on power
relationships and social theories, Pantic’s (2015) conceptual paper developed a model for teacher
agency for the promotion of social justice. Pantic’s research highlighted how teachers often
choose to direct their agency in the face of enormous structural constraints. Set in the United
Kingdom, Pantic explained how relationships in the school context provide an individual and a
collective sense of purpose, competence, autonomy, and reflexivity that can be used to either
transform or reproduce a structure/culture. Teachers consider the power dynamic in relationships
when deciding whether or not to take action for social justice in the school context; assessing the
risk involved and whether or not they have the available resources to support their decision
(King & Nomikou, 2018; Pantic, 2015). Pantic thus developed a model where a teacher’s agency
manifests through their purpose, competence, autonomy, and reflexivity with the intention to
transform the structure. These actions potentially provide better opportunities for teachers to
engage in the hierarchical nature of the education system and to enact agency to influence
existing power relationships.
Teacher agency for educational equity. Finally, Anderson (2010) conducted a study
exploring teacher agency in a novice teacher’s efforts to advance educational equity in an urban,
high-needs context by examining who supports her and how. After an extensive literature
review, Anderson found that stakeholders often perceive novice teachers’ support-seeking
behaviors as a weakness in professional practice and that new teachers especially will fear
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judgment from peers and administration if found seeking support. In the study, the novice
teacher used both her personal and professional support networks to enact agency and promote
changes that aligned with her goals as a teacher in the school context. For example, the novice
teacher established partnerships outside of the school in the local community to expand the
students’ opportunities to learn. Anderson explained that it was through these community
connections that the novice teacher aligned her vision of change with the mission of the school to
enact agency.
The novice teacher’s agentic actions influenced power relationships in the urban, highneeds school context by normalizing support-seeking behaviors. Anderson’s study offered a
closer look at how a novice teacher’s social network, both inside and outside of the school
context, either enabled or constrained agency. Anderson contended that a closer look at a broader
range of who supports novice teachers and how might shed new light on the effects of a teacher’s
network, and a focus on a broader range of stakeholders might be able to specify which
relationships were related to positive school change. Further findings from the study suggested
that agency practices in novice teachers are dependent on the individual and their perceived
agency. Anderson (2010) explained that a supportive social network builds a power base for
novice teachers to enact agency and work toward school change. Anderson’s study indicated
some potential implications for future research, policy, and practice. For research, the study
made a case for the continuation of exploring social relationships outside of the school context,
perhaps in the local community. For policy, it might be beneficial to utilize relationships with the
local community, especially in the urban, high-needs context. Finally, for practice, it is essential
to begin normalizing support-seeking behaviors and developing agency, not only in schools but
starting with preservice teachers in the teacher education context.
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Why Conduct Research on Preservice Teacher Agency?
Korthagen and Wubbles (2001) described that a beginning teacher often complains that
once in the classroom, they encounter problematic situations, realities, responsibilities, and
complexities for which they were not prepared or aware of until then. From the first day of
school, new teachers have the same expectations for outcomes and student achievement as any
veteran teacher in the building. Because teacher agency is immediately essential in the school
context, it is critical to ensure that preservice teachers are prepared to influence power
relationships before the start of their professional careers.
With over 1,400 authorized teacher education programs, preparing 70-80% of teachers
entering the profession, traditional university-based teacher education programs are uniquely
positioned to research the influence of preservice teacher agency on power relationships between
preservice teachers and teacher educators (National Research Council, 2010; Zeichner, 2014;
Zeichner & Bier, 2012). Long et al. (2017) explained the importance of preservice teacher
agency in depth:
For the evolving teachers, the need to develop inner strength and an outer vision
and a focus on self-cultivation to engage with the classroom environment, the
larger school and national community demand attention to the multiple aspects
comprising agency. (p. 17)
By design, the teacher preparation context is hierarchical, with an emphasis on accountability
measures and evaluative components both in the university coursework and field experience
components. Power relationships in the teacher education context exist embedded within the
program structure and might include, but are not limited to, relationships between preservice
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teachers and mentor teachers, course instructors, field experience coordinators, site facilitators,
and university and school administrators (McNay, 2004; Rainio, 2008; Sannino, 2010).
According to McNay (2004), preservice teachers and teacher educators need a more
sophisticated understanding of power in their social and professional relationships, with an
agreement that power itself is inevitable but how the power is used dictates the process of
learning to teach. McNay indicated that throughout teacher education, preservice teachers have
to be able to navigate and influence these power relationships with teacher educators to develop
the agency needed to be successful once in the school context. McNay stated that teacher
educators might use power in relationships positively, intentionally and directed to empower
preservice teacher agency; or they might abuse power, which is harmful to the preparation of
preservice teachers.
Agency develops in preservice teachers over time, with the social process to enact agency
requiring two principal components. First, preservice teachers must perceive that they have the
agency to influence power relationships with teacher educators; and second, they have to take
action to influence power relationships (Biesta, Priestley & Robinson, 2015; Lipponen &
Kumpulainen, 2011; Ticknor, 2015). McNay (2004) explained that to influence a power
relationship, preservice teachers create some awareness of the power dynamic between the
preservice teacher and the teacher educator. Recognition of the power relationship is when the
dynamic has been resisted, shifted, shared, altered, or boundaries are crossed (McNay, 2004;
Rainio, 2008). Depending on context and open to a level of subjectivity, examples of a
preservice teacher’s influence on power relationships might include conditions both in the
university setting and the classroom field experience components. By creating awareness of the
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power dynamic in these settings through perceived agency and taking action, preservice teachers
begin to feel empowered, and ultimately develop agency (Kayi-Aydar, 2014).
In the university setting, instances of influence on power relationships might occur within
the course meetings while preservice teachers engage in the social process of learning to teach.
Specifically, preservice teachers interact with teacher educators learning content and pedagogical
content knowledge (Shulman, 1986) through course assignments, class meetings/discussions,
lectures, and presentations. In the field experience context, situations to influence power
relationships are related to planning, preparation, instruction, and professionalism. Teachers who
act with a sense of agency might demonstrate certain qualities, such as willingness to mindfully
and intentionally take action and initiative to positively transform the structure (Paris & Lung,
2008). Because preservice teachers making the transition to the school context will be expected
to enact agency immediately, it is necessary to explore their influence on power relationships in
the teacher education context.
Statement of the Problem
The disconnect between theory and practice is a well-documented problem in teacher
education. Zeichner (2010) explained the separation between universities and schools creates a
lack of connection between what preservice teachers learn in campus-based courses and their
opportunities to enact their learning and apply theory in the school context. Feiman-Nemser
(2001) contended that traditional programs are not designed to promote complex learning, while
Darling-Hammond (2010) called the disconnect the Achilles Heel of teacher education. A severe
dilemma of teacher education is knowing how to support preservice teachers in the present so
that they may be active contributors to the education process when they officially enter the
profession (Moate & Ruohotie-Lhyty, 2014). Due to this dilemma, teacher education models
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often emphasize curriculum delivery, classroom management, and lesson planning, rather than
how to negotiate complex situations teachers may face in the school context.
Given what research has indicated about the importance of teacher agency, we still do not
know whether preservice teachers enact agency to influence power relationships and the reasons
why they do or do not in the teacher education context. The following sections outline rationale
for three preservice teacher agency related research questions derived from the theory-practice
disconnect. The issues relate to perceived agency, taking action, and the reasons why preservice
teachers do or do not enact agency to influence power relationships. Each section briefly
highlights a representative study, presented in more detail in Chapter Two, which acknowledges
a gap in the literature.
Perceived agency. Having the capacity for agency means a person is capable of or can
initiate action if he or she chooses to do so, which implies purpose, autonomy, and competence
(Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011; Pantic, 2015). According to Lipponen and Kumpulainen
(2011), teacher education should be working to develop a capacity for agency in its learners, but
in many programs, preservice teachers are learning to plan and deliver curriculum, and not how
to navigate power relationships which might prepare them to respond to complex classroom
situations. Lipponen and Kumpulainen explained that teacher educators play a central role in
helping preservice teachers develop agency and should understand the process of becoming an
agentic teacher and how to support this process. Preservice teacher-teacher educator relationships
are full of socially constructed beliefs and expectations with the traditional lead-follow power
dynamic at the center. Socially constructed beliefs and expectations that exist within this
relationship might be related to the nature of how each party will hold the other accountable for
their respective responsibilities and how they will engage in interactions with each other. Unless
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awareness of the power relationship is explicitly created, discussed, and developed, the
opportunities for a preservice teacher-teacher educator relationship to cultivate and empower
agency are limited.
Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) focused on the central question – how is agency
constructed and how does it emerge through situated discourse practices during the collective
discussion? Through the use of video-recorded course meetings, the results from the study
indicated that changes in positions of preservice teachers and teacher educators, crossing
traditional expert-novice boundaries developed agency among preservice teachers. Preservice
teacher boundary crossing occurred through the negotiation of roles and responsibilities, a
relational agency in interactive spaces, proposing and evaluating ideas, and recognizing/crediting
opportunities to change positions. Lipponen and Kumpulainen assert that when teacher educators
maintained traditional roles, conducted their teaching with a strong emphasis on subject area
content, and left few opportunities for preservice teachers to “gain a sense of agency,” agency
did not develop in preservice teachers (p. 817). Lipponen and Kumpulainen confirmed agency as
a pivotal professional capacity and made some recommendations for teacher education and
teacher educators to facilitate the process of developing agentic teachers; for preservice teachers
to expand their perceived capacity for agency, teacher educators must provide opportunities and
experiences to exercise agency. Lipponen and Kumpulainen pointed out one example of an
opportunity to exercise agency from the study was when one student took the lead in explaining
a concept to the rest of the students, with the teacher educator taking a step back to allow the
student to take the lead role.
While Lipponen and Kumpulainen’s (2011) study offered significance to the field and
made recommendations for teacher educators to develop agentic capacity in preservice teachers,
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it has not fully developed an understanding from the preservice teacher perspective. Lipponen
and Kumpulainen indicated that it would be necessary for future research to study preservice
teacher perceptions about how agentic they feel within the teacher education context. Preservice
teachers must not only perceive agentic capacity to influence power relationships with teacher
educators, but also believe they can recognize agentic opportunities, be able to assess the risks
involved before taking action and feel that they will be successful. We do not yet know enough
about preservice teacher agency perceptions to influence power relationships with teacher
educators in the teacher education context.
Taking action. Making a conscious choice to take action means performing a behavior
after negotiating the risk involved to bring about a response or transformation (Pantic, 2015;
Ticknor, 2015). Actions are equally essential as perceptions to preservice teacher agency
research. Agentic perceptions are one component, while what preservice teachers do in practice
to influence power relationships offers the complete scope. Ticknor (2015) explained that
because of the power dynamic between preservice teachers and teacher educators, taking action
to influence the relationship in the teacher education context means taking a risk. Ticknor
indicated that encountering dissonance through these risks, in both university and field
experience contexts, increases agency development. And by breaking through the traditional
teacher-student lead-follow roles, preservice teachers can be agentic in their learning and
decision-making. Viewed from the critical sociocultural perspective, Ticknor conceptualized
agency as instances of resistance to power relationships with mentor teachers in field
experiences. Ticknor’s study identified fulfilled risks as actions taken by preservice teachers that
modified instruction and shifted power from the mentor to the preservice teacher. Findings from
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the study indicated that through rehearsal with peers, preservice teachers developed the agency
needed to take action.
Ticknor (2015) indicated the first step of enacting agency to influence a power
relationship is an individual recognizing opportunity, assessing the risks of the action, and
choosing whether or not to act. The second step in the process then becomes the action itself.
Providing research in the field experience context, Ticknor recognized preservice teachers that
took action to influence power relationships with teacher educators developed agency. Previous
studies have researched preservice teachers fulfilled agentic actions taken in the field experience
component, traditionally within the relationship with a mentor or cooperating teacher. We still do
not yet know enough about the agentic actions preservice teachers take to influence power
relationships in the university context with course instructors.
Reasons why preservice teachers do or do not enact agency. To enact agency in the
teacher education context, preservice teachers must both perceive agency and take agentic
actions to influence power relationships with teacher educators (Turnbull, 2005). There cannot
be one without the other, and only with both elements can preservice teachers develop the
agency needed to contribute to the complex school context immediately. According to Turnbull’s
(2005) New Zealand study, preservice teachers might perceive they have the necessary agency or
take agentic action but may be missing the combination needed to develop agency. Through 36
interviews with six preservice teachers and twelve teacher educators, all six preservice teachers
were found to have the ability to develop agency, but only three had alignment, or “enacted”
their agency. Of the three preservice teachers that were not aligned, two did not have the
perceived agency because of their non-dominant positions within the power dynamic; and one
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had the perceived agency but did not take action as she chose not regularly to attend planning
sessions with her mentor teacher.
Turnbull (2005) identified and categorized factors within the teacher education context
that enabled or constrained professional agency development. The categories included the
practicum learning environment, student-teacher professional knowledge, professional
relationships and communication skills, and student teacher dispositions. Within each group,
there were several critical factors identified that enabled or constrained agency. For example, in
the practicum learning environment, positive associations such as an empathetic mentor teacher
and being accepted enabled teacher agency, while negative associations such as a lack of
planning time or dominance from the mentor teacher were constraints. Turnbull offered one area
to consider was how vital, productive professional relationships and communication skills are to
the development of agency for preservice teachers.
The factors identified in Turnbull’s (2015) study offered implications to research on
preservice teacher agency in the teacher education context. A synthesis of the factors suggested
that to operate with agency consistently; there is a need for appropriate opportunities to develop
knowledge, relationships, and teaching philosophy. Turnbull’s implications shared in the
research, while valuable, offered perspectives from an interview data source perspective. While
the 36 interviews are thorough, they only provide subjective opinions on whether or not the
preservice teachers perceived agency and actions aligned and the reasons for the alignment. It is
important to study how preservice teacher agency through interview data, but also how they take
agentic action to influence power relationships through other data sources. Observation field
notes and document analysis, in addition to interviews, would provide a complete picture.
Further, not only will it be essential to understanding whether or not preservice teachers enact
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agency in the university context but is also significant to explore the reasons why they do or do
not enact agency.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the research study is to explore preservice teacher agency through
influence on power relationships within a traditional university-based teacher education program.
A better understanding of whether preservice teachers enact agency to influence power
relationships, and the specific reasons why they do or do not offers a potential bridge between
the theory-practice disconnect in teacher education. The reasons why preservice teachers do or
do not enact agency might provide implications for teacher educators regarding how to prepare
preservice teachers in the present so that they are adequately prepared for the future. Ultimately,
the results might offer information to ensure structural circumstances enable agency in preservice
teachers before entering the school context.
Research Questions
Based on the problems identified above, the following research questions have been
proposed to guide the study:
1. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers perceive their agency to influence power
relationships with teacher educators?
2. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers take actions to influence power
relationships with teacher educators?
3. Based on questions one and two, what are the reasons behind why preservice teachers
perceived their agency and took action the way they did?
Subject-centered Sociocultural Theoretical Framework
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Grant and Osanloo (2014) explained that when selecting the appropriate theoretical
framework, researchers must consider which blueprint offers the strongest argument, alignment,
and will most accurately report the findings. Due to the attention on the reciprocal relationship
between the individual and social/cultural world in the definition of agency adopted, a
sociocultural theoretical perspective provides an interesting overarching lens. Sociocultural
theory describes learning as a social/cultural process. Attributed to the work of Vygotsky (1978),
sociocultural theory rests on the notion that learning to teach is a situated social practice in which
interactions with others plays a significant role. Vygotsky’s theory states that to fully understand
human development one must look at the interdependence between the person and the social
world; and along with interactions with people, cultural influences, tools, and resources play
significant roles in the learning process over time. In his book, Mind in Society (1978), Vygotsky
stressed the relationship between humans and both the physical and social environment. A
variety of aspects within sociocultural theory apply to research on teacher agency because of the
theories ability to highlight that humans do not live in a vacuum; that learning, and development
mediate through culture and tools. Because of its alignment with the reciprocal relationship
between structure and the individual, sociocultural theory offered an optimal starting point into
selecting a theoretical framework for a study on preservice teacher agency.
As previously explained, Pantic (2015) introduced a model guided by social theories on
human agency and articulated that, “agency depends on structures and cultures which can either
foster or suspend it, but also contributes to their transformation or reproduction over time” (p.
763). In the implications for future research, Pantic expressed the need for teacher agency
research across different contexts through a variety of sociocultural frameworks. Embedded in
their contextual conditions from the sociocultural perspective, teachers are equally capable of
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transforming the conditions (Edwards, 2005; Etelapelto, Vahasantanen, Hokka, Paloniemi, 2013;
Lasky, 2005; Pantic, 2015). Further, Archer (2000) discussed the sociocultural interaction as
individuals exercising agency to advance their goals to affect outcomes.
Etelapelto, Vahasantanen, and Hokka (2015) developed a subject-centered sociocultural
framework as an approach to their work with agency. This theoretical approach assumes that
agency is central to an individual professional subjects’ development as they navigate the
sociocultural context of the workplace. Etelapelto et al. explained that a subject-centered
sociocultural model acknowledges the individual experience in connection with the social
aspects involved in teaching in the school context. Given its emphasis on the individual within a
social structural context, a subject-centered sociocultural theoretical framework aligned with the
problems and purpose presented and provided a complementary viewpoint for answering the
research questions. A subject-centered sociocultural theoretical perspective, which I explain in
detail in Chapter 2, balanced the research study and gave a foundation for the scholarly
significance.
Significance of the Study
There are three distinct ways that this study addressed research gaps and contributed to
the existing literature. First, the study built depth on previous preservice teacher agency research
by exploring influence on power relationships to identify whether or not preservice teachers
enacted agency. Earlier studies examined perceived agency from teachers in the school context,
but not from the preservice teacher perspective in the teacher education context. Also, previous
studies considered fulfilled actions as mediated through peer and mentor relationships in the
fieldwork component, but not through power relationships with teacher educators in the
traditional university-based classroom context.
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Also, this study offered detail and depth to preservice teacher agency research by
exploring and identifying specific reasons why preservice teachers enact agency to influence
power relationships in the teacher education context. Previous studies examined the enactment of
agency and identified reasons in a field experience context through interviews with preservice
teachers and teacher educators. This study sought to understand agency within a traditional
university-based teacher program using multiple data sources (interviews, observations,
document analysis) to uncover reasons why preservice teachers perceived agency and took action
the way they did. Being able to identify reasons within the university structure that enable or
constrain perceived agency and actions taken by preservice teachers to influence power
relationships shed light on strategies for teacher education programs to better support preservice
teacher agency development in the teacher education context.
Finally, the study addressed the notion that more research on preservice teacher agency is
needed. Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) explain that “despite its recognized importance, few
empirical studies have been conducted on agency, and only a few have focused explicitly on
teacher education and agency” (p. 813). Currently, preservice teacher agency database searches
(see Appendices A and B) yield small results with an even lower number of studies in the United
States traditional university-based teacher education program context.
Key Vocabulary
Preservice, induction, continuing professional development. Feiman-Nemser (2001)
identified language associated with the professional learning continuum, in which teachers
proceed through three stages of development in a teaching career: preservice, induction, and
continuing professional development. Preservice teachers enrolled in a teacher education
program are in the preparation stages of learning to teach. Novice, or new teachers, are in the
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Induction Phase, which refers to the first, second, or third years in the career. Finally, teachers in
the Continuing Professional Development phase (4+ years) are considered experienced, both
extending and strengthening their practice. Assumptions connected to the three stages of career
development rest on the notion that learning to teach is a lifelong process that occurs over an
extended period in a variety of contexts.
Teacher educators. Stakeholders that aid in the social process of learning to teach within
the teacher education context. Traditionally, while language might be slightly different
depending on the program, teacher educators consist of course instructors, mentor teachers, site
facilitators, administrators, and fieldwork coordinators. Asymmetrical power dynamics exist
between preservice teachers and teacher educators because of the hierarchical structure,
accountability measures, and evaluative components embedded in these structural relationships.
Traditional university-based teacher education program. Denotes a university-based
teacher education program, typically housed in a four-year institution and includes some
combination of theoretical coursework and practical fieldwork (Zeichner, 2010). Students
enrolled in a college or university-sponsored teacher education program must complete both
university course and fieldwork components in good standing for it to be possible to make the
transition to a novice teacher in the induction phase.
Teacher agency and preservice teacher agency. The temporal (Emirbayer & Mische,
1998) and ecological understanding (Biesta, Priestley, & Robinson, 2015) of the capacity to
make choices, take principled action and enact beneficial change (Anderson, 2010). Teacher
agency, as a line of research, spans each of the three stages of the professional learning
continuum. Preservice teacher agency refers to the same definition, but the inclusion of the word
“preservice” implies a teacher education context.
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Structure-Individual reciprocal relationship. To explain the complicated relationship
between the structure and the individual Giddens (1984) formulated the ‘duality of structure.’
Within this reciprocal relationship, a structure influences the individuals by both creating and
constraining human action. A person exhibits agency through the ability to ‘act otherwise’ or
influence the structural process reciprocally (p. 16). A person is an agent when her or his actions
depend on making a difference to the existing structure. The person will no longer be considered
an agent, or agentic if there is no capability to exercise some power. Giddens also expressed that
the duality of structure is a relationship built on dependence, where power within healthy social
systems should experience continuity over time and space.
Power relationships. Refer to any hierarchical structure, accountability measure, or
evaluative component that creates an asymmetrical power dynamic between stakeholder groups
(McNay, 2004; Rainio, 2008; Sannino, 2010). Bryk and Schneider (2002) outlined distinct
relationships in the school context as teachers-teachers, teachers-students, teachers-parents,
teachers-administrators, and administrators-parents; with italicized relations containing a
distinct power dynamic.
Influence on power relationships. Rainio (2008) stated that one-way agency develops in
social practice is through resistance and transformation of the dominant power relations; agency
rests in the actions that counter or cross power boundaries in the existing social structure.
According to King and Nomikou (2018), power dynamics influence teachers in a variety of ways
and create inherent risks for daily practice, where teachers taking risks in the school means they
take actions intended to transform despite the fear of a potential loss in the outcome. According
to Fu and Clarke (2017), structure influences teachers’ professional practice, but teachers must
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be able to enact agency to influence the power relationships within the structural school context
to be successful.
Perceived agency to influence power relationships. An individual’s perceived agency
to influence power relationships closely relates to her or his identity. According to Emirbayer
and Mische (1998), “the ways in which people understand their own relationship to the past,
future, and present make a difference to their actions” (p. 973). They continue to explain that as a
structural context changes, so do a person’s conception of agentic possibility, meaning a person
might have a strong sense of agency in one situation but a weak sense in another. Emirbayer and
Mische continue by explaining that a person, “may increase or decrease their capacity for
invention, choice, and transformative impact in relation to the situational contexts within which
they act” (p.1003).
•

Strong sense of agency – A strong sense of agency to influence power relationships
means having a capacity to propose possible alternatives and the perceived ability to
enact those alternatives for beneficial change (Anderson, 2010; Emirbayer & Mische,
1998; Moore, 2007; Pantic, 2015).

•

Weak sense of agency – A weak sense of agency means a limited capacity to propose
possible alternatives and the perceived inability to enact alternatives for change
(Emirbayer & Mische, 1998; Pantic, 2015).
Taking agentic action to influence power relationships. According to Emirbayer and

Mische (1998), actions are temporal; informed by the past (habit), but also oriented toward the
future (capacity to imagine alternative possibilities), and towards the present (capacity to
contextualize past habits and future projects within the contingencies of the moment). Making a
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conscious choice to take action means performing a behavior after negotiating the risk involved
to bring about a response or transformation (Pantic, 2015; Ticknor, 2015).
Enacting agency. To enact agency, a preservice teacher must a) have a strong sense of
perceived agency, and b) take agentic action to influence a power relationship. Only when the
preservice teacher demonstrates both perception and action will it be considered enacting
agency.
Beneficial change. Emirbayer and Mische (1998) contended that agency presents
seemingly unlimited possibilities because of its potential to shape large-scale complex social
action. For an individual, according to Moore (2007), beneficial change is the aim of
empowering and transforming themselves and/or the conditions of their lives, students, and
others. And structurally, according to Pantic (2015), beneficial change through agency results in
a transformation of the existing structure.
Summary of Chapter One
Teacher agency, the temporal and ecological understanding of the capacity to make
choices, take principled action, and enact positive change, is essential to the teaching profession.
Due to the complex nature of the education context, professional teachers must navigate power
relationships which influence their daily practice. To successfully navigate the school context,
teachers must enact agency to influence power relationships despite the risks involved in taking
action. Because teacher agency is immediately essential for teachers, it makes sense to explore
preservice teacher agency in the teacher education context before becoming full-time teachers of
record. Teachers have to be active contributors to the education process from the start of their
careers, which further emphasizes the importance of preservice teacher agency. The prevalence
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of power relationships within the hierarchical structure in the teacher education context offers a
unique opportunity to understand preservice teacher agency.
Agency in the teacher education context develops over time in preservice teachers
through enacting agency, a combination of perceived agency and taking action to influence
power relationships. To this point, we do not know enough about whether preservice teachers
enact their agency to influence these power relationships and the specific reasons why they do or
do not in the teacher education context. An exploration of these issues through a subject-centered
sociocultural theoretical framework might offer scholarly significance to the research while
adding to the gaps in the existing literature.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
Given the vast array of research on agency, this review of literature is by no means
exhaustive but intended to focus attention on the exploration of teacher agency and preservice
teacher agency related to school and teacher education contexts. The review provides a synthesis
of relevant literature within these contexts, offers a more in-depth exploration of teacher agency
influencing power relationships, and details the subject-centered sociocultural perspective. A
search of relevant literature was conducted from a macro to a micro viewpoint across four online
research databases with a variety of keyword searches (see Appendix A). Results from each
search yielded empirical and conceptual research which I read, analyzed, organized, and
synthesized while considering the ideas from chapter one and the research design presented in
chapter three. Empirical and conceptual articles were selected based on author(s), context of the
study, number of citations, the source, and alignment of research questions. I read each
potentially significant teacher agency article and all references were checked to ensure saturation
in the literature review. Preservice teacher agency searches yielded smaller results which allowed
for understanding of the scope of the literature with more depth and breadth. After reviewing and
critiquing 23 preservice teacher agency articles, I selected 17 pieces for use based on the
alignment of the research problem, purpose, and research questions. Chapter Two concludes with
an analysis of the theoretical framework in which to view the study on preservice teacher agency,
along with an explanation of its alignment to Chapters One and Three.
Defining Agency
What is agency? After setting out to find the answer to this seemingly simple question,
one quickly discovers that defining agency is quite difficult. Agency, as a concept is complex,
dynamic, and abstract (Hitlin & Elder, 2007; Leander & Osborne, 2008) across time, disciplines
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and geography. There are multiple perspectives, types of agency, and even misconceptions that
have further clouded the research of an already abstract idea. In short, there is not one cohesive,
agreed upon definition by fields, researchers, and scholars. Each discipline has its history with
the concept, and every scholar that has researched agency has applied her, his, or their unique
viewpoint. While challenging, it is crucial to continue to attempt to synthesize/understand the
past and current applications of agency to be able to apply the concept to future research in
education and teaching. In its most basic form, agency is what people do (Robinson, 2012). With
agents as those who possess free will, and action as the movement of a person through time and
space; which means, agency is what allows people the freedom to move through time and space
(Alexander, 1992). From this primary starting point, the layers of complexity build.
Human agency. In modern psychology, the notion of human agency has taken shape
through the work of Bandura. Bandura (2006) explained that “to be an agent is to influence one’s
functioning and life circumstances” (p. 164). Agency work in cognitive psychology has
highlighted agency as related to the self; explaining that people have the individual capacity to
self-organize, regulate, and reflect proactively. For Bandura, there are four core properties of
human agency: intentionality, forethought, self-reactiveness, and self-reflectiveness.
Intentionality is the idea that people can strategize based on experience. A person, while he or
she cannot account for what will definitively happen, can design a plan based on what has or has
not occurred in the past. Forethought is thinking ahead, setting goals and anticipating outcomes.
It is likely that forethought will be a driver in a person’s motivation and effort. Next, selfreactiveness suggests that besides planning and goal setting, a person can adjust a course of
action based on the current context or situation, applying any updated and new information.
Within this construct are the ideas of self-examination, awareness, and efficacy. Finally, the self-
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reflective dimension described that people possess the ability to not only act but also selfexamine. Bandura called this a metacognitive capability and “the most distinctly human core
property of agency” (p. 165).
Building off Bandura’s work, a more recent definition from cognitive psychology stated
that agency is, “an individual’s sense of self-determination and perseverance with challenges”
(Bruning, Schraw, & Norby, 2011, p. 152). Human agency focused on the individual self, with
the mention of “challenges” acknowledges that people operate and take actions within an
existing structure. The work of social science scholars throughout the 20 th century paved the way
for modern agency research and a current temporal understanding of the concept.
Temporal understanding of agency. Sociologists Emirbayer and Mische’s (1998)
seminal piece, what is agency? synthesized previous work and provided perhaps the most
cohesive definition of the term. They define human agency as:
The temporally constructed engagement by actors of different structural environments –
the temporal-relational contexts of action – which, through the interplay of habit,
imagination, and judgment, both reproduces and transforms those structures in interactive
response to the problems posed by changing historical situations. (p. 970)
A key feature of this description is the use of the phrase, “temporally constructed engagement by
actors.” The term “temporal” suggested that agency is considered a combination of a person’s
past experiences (iteration), future goals (projective), and present context (practical-evaluative),
which Emirbayer and Mische also referred to as the “chordal triad of agency” (p. 970). It is
through these three dimensions that the authors dictate, “the capacity of actors to critically shape
their responsiveness to problematic situations” (p. 971).
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In the first dimension, the iterational element, Emirbayer and Mische (1998) draw on
Ortner’s (1984) work with practice theory. This component stated that people are attentive to
previous thought and action and incorporate past experiences into practice. For example,
Anderson (2013) likened this idea to learning to drive a manual transmission car. When learning,
a person will acquire the skill through repeated practice, often making and correcting mistakes.
Over time, the skill becomes stable and eventually automatic. Past experiences in both personal
and professional life history inform our current practice and help formulate our future goals.
Emirbayer and Mische (1998) continued, explaining that the projective element
encompassed a person’s possible future actions. In the second dimension, goals are set based on
“hopes, fears, and desires for the future” (p. 971). When planning for future action a person
might think with short and long-term goals in mind, driving the decision-making. For example, a
short-term goal might be to receive a good grade in a program course, while the long-term goal
might be degree completion. Goal setting in the projective dimension is fluid and ongoing which
makes reflection a key component. While people learn from past experiences (iteration) to set
goals for the future (projective), an action is carried out in the present context (practicalevaluative).
Finally, Emirbayer and Mische (1998) detailed the third and final dimension of the
chordal triad of agency; the practical-evaluative dimension accounts for the current context.
Agency is an ever-changing concept that looks different for each person in each unique situation;
as a result, context matters a great deal. Both the past and future dimensions inform the capacity
of a person to choose between possible alternative actions in the present. Once an individual
decides to act and the action is carried out, a person will reflect and adjust future actions based
on the evolving variables within a context. For example, a teacher will (re)evaluate a project she
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does with her students each year based on new student demographics and possible changes in
structural limitations. Archer (2000) explained that the relationship between structure, agency,
and culture are all played out in the practical-evaluative dimension.
An essential aspect of Emirbayer and Mische’s (1998) chordal triad was the idea of
agentic orientation. What this means is that a person’s actions are an interconnected combination
of the three dimensions but driven by only one. For example, the decision to become a teacher is
a temporal one and oriented in one of the three dimensions. An individual might have chosen to
teach because of experience as a student in school (past oriented), a desire to help children
(future-oriented) or a current experience working in an educational setting (present-oriented).
Whatever the orientation for action, every person operates simultaneously in all three
dimensions. The chordal triad of agency does its best to simplify the dynamic nature of agency
as a broad concept and opened a framework for research in the field of education.
Teacher Agency
Toom, Pyhalto, and O’Connell-Rust (2015) assert that fundamental in teacher agency
research is the notion that a teacher is an active participant in the school context. Toom et al.
explain that today’s teachers engage in the education process by making choices and taking
actions that “make a significant difference” (p. 615). Toom et al. implied that above dealing with
complex situations, teachers must perceive themselves as responsible pedagogical experts,
capable of acting as a support and resource for students, parents, and colleagues.
The National Commission of Teaching & America’s Future (2016) defined teacher
agency as the capacity of teachers to purposefully and constructively take action to direct their
professional growth and contribute to the growth of their peers. Pyhalto, Pietarinen, and Soini
(2012) define the construct as “teachers’ active efforts to make choices and intentional action in
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a way that makes a significant difference” (p. 99). Paris and Lung (2008) synthesized work of
previous teacher agency scholars to define teacher agency as the capacity to defend one’s
professional beliefs through public acts or quiet forms of resistance (Achinstein & Ogawa, 2006;
Paris, 1993; Sloan, 2006). Perhaps one of the most concise and all-encompassing teacher agency
conceptions comes from Anderson (2010), who defined teacher agency as a “teacher’s’ capacity
to make choices, take principled action, and enact change” (p. 541). These definitions offer
slightly different takes, but each acknowledges the notion of a teacher having a capacity for
action and an active role in their actions. The presence of a wide variety of agency definitions
emphasizes the need for a more dynamic overall conception of teacher agency.
Ecological understanding of teacher agency. Education scholars out of the United
Kingdom, Biesta and Tedder (2006) initially developed an ecological approach to teacher agency
as an extension of Emirbayer and Mische’s (1998) temporal model. Continuing the line of
research, Priestley, Biesta, and Robinson (2015) offered that an ecological understanding of
agency is the viewpoint that agency is not something a person possesses, as in does or does not
have, but something achieved. From this perspective, agency is attained, or not, depending on the
situation, context, and individual. The ecological understanding still underscored that agency is
temporal, built from a combination of past experiences (iteration), which inform future goals
(projective), and played out in the present context (practical-evaluative). Toom et al. (2015)
added that teacher agency is both perceiving oneself as capable and the willingness to act
according to your personal beliefs and goals given the knowledge you have at present. Figure 1
represents Priestly, Biesta, and Robinson’s (2015) visual depiction of the ecological
understanding of teacher agency and serves as the foundation of this studies conception of
teacher agency.
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Figure 1. Framework for understanding teacher agency. From Teacher Agency: An Ecological
Approach (p. 30), by M. Priestley, G. Biesta, and S. Robinson, 2015, New York, NY:
Bloomsbury. First published 2015. Reprinted with permission.

A significant contribution from the ecological understanding is situating teacher agency in time
(temporal) while factoring in the dualistic reciprocal relationship between structure and agency
(Biesta & Tedder, 2006). Biesta and Tedder explained that the achievement of agency results
from the coming together of efforts by the individual and available resources in a context, which
is always a unique situation.
Teacher agency for beneficial change. The process of beneficial structural change is
complicated, but not impossible. Emirbayer and Mische (1998) contended that agency presents
seemingly unlimited possibilities because of its potential to shape large-scale complex social
action. Teacher agency is an essential dimension to professional practice, a dimension with the
potential to be instrumental in student learning, professional development, collaboration, and
school development (Toom et al., 2015, Turnbull, 2005). As emphasized in chapter one, teacher
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agency highlights the complexity of education and what the sensitivity educators need to
successfully navigate the school context (Moate & Ruohotie-Lyhty, 2014).
Toom et al. (2015) indicated that structural guidelines often dictate teacher agency, either
enabling or constraining in practice. Pantic (2015) added that school structures might undergo a
transformation (considered positive) or reproduction (considered negative) depending on how
school leaders or those in power facilitate agency. Toom et al. continued by stating that
administrators, policymakers or any other dominant power can seriously dictate a teacher’s
professional practice. Toom et al. assert that stakeholders with power possess the ability to
“reorganize teachers’ work at school, allocate resources to promote teachers’ initiatives
concerning pedagogical innovations and restructure everyday work in classrooms and at school,
and hence provide or restrict teachers’ professional agency” (p. 616).
Etelapelto et al. (2013) labeled professional agency as a “slippery” and “abstract” (p. 47)
concept which involves making assumptions of reality and called for a critical review of the
current understandings of agency. Through this extensive review, Etelapelto et al. described
professional agency as a potential force for change and resistance to structural power and
emphasized Giddens’ point that agency manifests in intentional actions. Official and unofficial
power relationships exist and are important to a professional agency in the school context; with
official relationships represented by hierarchical structure (i.e., principal-teacher), and informal
power relationships manifested through everyday practice (i.e., peer-peer). Etelapelto et al.
contended that exercising power means exercising agency, or the power of a teacher to bring
about something; and suggested the definition of professional agency as for when individuals
influence, make choices or take stances on their work and professional identity. How a teacher
influences the power relationships in the school context might occur in a variety of ways such as
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“suggesting new work practices,” “maintaining existing practices,” or resisting “suggested
changes” (p. 61). The power-agency link and its potential influence on the school context have
highlighted the importance of conducting research examining power relationships in educational
settings and further emphasizes the need to keep the purpose of teacher agency in mind. An
understanding of the fundamental purpose of professional teacher agency consists of taking a
step back and looking at the bigger picture of the purpose of education and the role of the
teacher.
Freire (1994) contended that the purpose of education was the pursuit of a fuller
humanity. In the opening words of the book, Pedagogy of Hope (1994), Freire expressed a need
for a well-rounded perspective on hope in society, in short, to be without hope is dangerous but
hope alone cannot solve the complex issues in society. Freire argued that hope is a universal
ontological need, and that hope emerges from the human condition of being incomplete,
unfinished, or a constant state of development (Sutton, 2015). Ultimately, hope needs action and
actions need hope. Moate and Ruohotie-Lyhty (2014) offered teacher agency as the ability to act
on convictions and understandings that are educationally beneficial. Preservice teachers, by
definition, are in the heart of the learning to teach preparation process, and in a constant state of
development which offers a unique opportunity to examine agency. A better understanding of
what is meant by power and power relationships in both the school and teacher education context
must happen before this exploration takes place.
Linking power and agency. According to Foucault (1994), power is the force that
shapes the world. Power is a factor that is present in every human interaction and involved in
every social process which includes education and the school context. Foucault wrote about
power as a network that runs through an entire social body, with individuals as the focal points.
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A critical take away from Foucault’s conception is the idea that power is essential to achieve
anything, which means it can take a negative or positive form in each social structure. In schools,
power through relationships plays a prevalent role in the daily routines of the stakeholder groups
and the greater school community. Foucault mentioned that to understand power relations,
“perhaps we should investigate the forms of resistance and attempts to dissociate these relations”
(p. 329). As a reminder from chapter one, for this study, power relationships are any hierarchical
structure, accountability measure or evaluative component which creates an asymmetrical power
dynamic between stakeholders (Bryk & Schneider, 2002; McNay, 2004; Rainio, 2008; Sannino,
2010). For teachers, power relationships with administrators or policymakers on the district,
state, or national level will have a significant influence on daily practice and create a hierarchical
culture of power in schools.
Aligned with the work of Foucault (1994) and his research, Giddens (1984) linked power
and agency by stating that a person exercises power not only in their actions but in the capacity
to take action. To explain the complex relationship between the structure and the individual
Giddens formulated the ‘duality of structure.’ Within this reciprocal relationship, a structure
influences the individuals by both creating and constraining human action. A person exhibits
agency through the ability to ‘act otherwise’ or influence the structural process reciprocally (p.
16). A person is an agent where her or his actions depend on making a difference to the existing
structure. The person will no longer be considered an agent, or agentic if there is no capability to
exercise some power. Giddens also expressed that the duality of structure is a relationship built
on dependence, where power within healthy social systems should experience continuity over
time and space. For example, in the school context, it should be understood that ideally, the
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power relationships between administrators and teachers are positive, built on the basis that both
structural school and individual goals are aligned.
Hilferty (2008) indicated three central issues related to teachers enacting power and the
teaching profession: 1) teachers’ rights to participate in curriculum policy-making, 2) recognition
of expertise in content areas by authority, and 3) the pursuit of professional status (Hilferty,
2004, 2007). Based on the work of Foucault (1994) and Giddens (1984), combined with the three
central power issues related to teachers, Hilferty further explained three levels of power
embedded and enacted in the school context: power-in-action, power-in-intent, and power-instructure. Power-in-action referred to the idea that individual power can affect change through
actions taken within routines of everyday organizational practice. The actions taken at this level
are intended to intervene and resist to affect change. The second level, power-in-intent,
acknowledged that there is power in people’s motivations and goals. For example, a teacher
might be working toward a policy change, and while no structural change has occurred, there is
power in the intentions of the teacher. Finally, power-in-structure referred to intentionally
designed power into the activities, events and social relationships within the school context. An
example might be a grade level team lead or the chair of a school committee. Hilferty asserted
that power relationships within a structure might influence teacher agency by either enabling or
constraining teachers’ daily practice.
Power Relationships and Teacher Agency in the School Context
According to Delpit (1988), a “silenced dialogue” exists in schools which referred to the
differing perspectives on good teaching and pedagogical practice among educators. Delpit’s
research remains relevant in today’s education landscape through the offering of five aspects of
power, which contribute to “the culture of power” in the school context. First, issues of power
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enacted in classrooms, which referred to the notion that the dominant power creates what is
considered “normal” to the greater community. For example, the curriculum a school district
hands down to its schools have decided what is to be considered “normal” content for its
constituents. Second, there are codes or rules for participating in power, which is directly
related to linguistic forms of communication; in short, there are ways of talking, writing,
dressing, and interacting. Third, the rules reflect those who have power, which means the
school’s culture is a direct reflection of the structural culture created by the powerful.
An example of this might be children from middle-class households tending to do better in
school than those from non-middle-class because the school culture is more aligned with how
their families operate. This thought process is not to say non-middle-class students do not
function with a healthy home culture; it is just not aligned with the dominant powers in the
school context. Fourth, being explicitly told cultural rules makes it easier to acquire power.
People new to school culture, say for example a first-year teacher, will only stand to benefit from
being explicitly told the cultural rules and norms. Finally, those with power are typically the
least aware, or the least willing to acknowledge its existence, while those with less power are
most acutely in tune with power dynamics that exist. Delpit emphasized that recognizing and
admitting the existence of power is not always comfortable in the school context but might offer
an initial step toward beneficial structural change.
Structural influence on teacher agency. Many studies view teacher agency from the
structural influence on teachers professional practice perspective, often related to school reform,
policy decisions, school improvement and curriculum implementation (see Appendix B). Among
these studies, two have been selected to represent the existing body of literature related to
structural influence on teacher agency (Robinson, 2012; Schweisfurth, 2006). These two studies
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highlight the critical features of teacher agency and the structural influence on teacher agency in
the school context. Teacher agency research often considers the best ways to maximize the role
of the teacher during times of structural change (Vongalis-Macrow, 2007).
A product of the No Child Left Behind (2002) policy initiative arose a new culture of
accountability for teachers (O’Day, 2002). This paradigm shift cultivated teacher agency to
become synonymous with the concept of change. Teachers had begun to be labeled “agents of
change” or “change agents,” with the language even appearing in policy documents (Robinson,
2012). One study in the Australian context by Robinson (2012) examined the construction of
teacher agency within the constraints of education policy. In the late 1990s, the Australian
government required a national Curriculum Framework (CF) for all schools to follow.
Robinson’s study used Hilferty’s (2008) conception of teacher agency as “the power of teachers
to actively and purposefully direct their own working lives within structurally determined limits”
(p. 167). Essential to this conception is the idea that teachers operate with agency under limits
placed on them by the dominant power. The study took place in one primary non-government
(equivalent to a private school in the United States) school in an affluent area of Perth, the capital
of Australia. With 240 students and 14 full-time equivalent teachers, the researcher used an
ethnographic approach with interviews, observations and document analysis data sources. One
overarching research question drove the study—how is professional agency constructed in
response to the constraints of policy text?
Results from Robinson’s (2012) study indicated a four-step process with the adoption of
the policy, with different adaptations by the individual teachers in the forms of compliance,
negotiation, instructing for the test, and fabrication and resistance. First, the word compliance
was prevalent in the data sources, with teachers exploring the minimal level within the
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mandatory curriculum framework. Teachers negotiated the level of compliance with the
administrator/principal. To ensure individual compliance, some teachers altered their practice by
planning lessons and instructing for the test. Teachers admitted to teaching for the test but
acknowledged that it was mostly possible to adapt and integrate this type of instruction into
regular teaching practices. Agency was demonstrated through fabrication and resistance of
specific requirements to provide evidence of compliance with the policy. Robinson concluded
that it was clear that factors in the school context enable or constrain agency, with agency in this
case enacted by teachers making choices about how to implement the CF while staying true to
their beliefs and values. The concept of change is a significant aspect of teacher agency, but
using the terms synonymously presents a limited scope and discounts some of the dynamic
elements of agency and the intricate work of teachers (Van der Heijden, Geldens, Beijaard, &
Popeijus, 2015).
A second study in the Canadian context, Schweisfurth (2006) provided another example
of structural influence on teacher agency by examining how teachers implemented a global
citizenship curriculum into the Ontario schools. Through a multiple case study approach,
Schweisfurth analyzed how individual teachers prioritized global citizenship issues in the face of
existing curriculum demands. The development of a global citizen curriculum was intended to
encourage teachers to engage in the education process critically and to create a space to allow
teachers to take control of what happens in the classroom. Research questions focused on how
teachers operated within the existing curricular structure, what the teachers perceived to be the
structural constraints and facilitators of agency, and how teachers accounted for the time and
energy it takes to implement a new curriculum. Due to increasing accountability and policy
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demands on teachers’ time, Schweisfurth indicated that most teachers perceived themselves more
as policy implementers than active agents of change.
Schweisfurth’s (2006) study identified six ‘exceptional’ secondary teacher cases across
four schools with each of the teacher participants selected having a particular interest in the
global citizenship curriculum, which meant they might be more likely to be agentic in its
implementation. Findings from Schweisfurth’s study indicated that the cases found a variety of
ways to bring the global curriculum into the existing structure. For example, one teacher had
students organize a multicultural concert to raise cultural awareness, while another raised
awareness through the creation of literature or information to be passed out around the school.
Schweisfurth explained that the main source of support in facilitating agency was peer
collaboration or a social network of like-minded teachers, with the network of teachers providing
a powerful source of motivation, encouragement, and inspiration for the teachers to share
resources and ideas in what would normally be an isolated environment. Constraints of teacher
agency were structural conditions, such as policy decisions and curriculum implementation that
made teachers feel restricted. In this case, only the teachers considered ‘exceptional’ had the
agency to navigate the complexities of the school context. Schweisfurth highlighted the
importance of individual teachers’ ability to be able to constantly make judgments about where
to spend their time and energy. Reciprocally, other teacher agency studies have emphasized the
individual teachers’ agentic influence on the structure.
Teacher agency influence on structure. Teacher agency can develop through resistance,
transformation, or influence on a dominant power relation. Long et al. (2015) demonstrated
teacher agency through an influence on power relationships in their South African study,
specifically examining the enabling and constraining conditions of the context. Policy decisions
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made during Apartheid, coupled with decisions post-Apartheid with the intentions of social
transformation, often compounded social inequities. The combination of Apartheid policy and
decisions made after to counteract social inequity exacerbated into the creation “of a highly
unequal, fragmented and racial system of teacher education with inconsistency in quality,
knowledge, and skills across the system” (p. 7). Eventually, in September 2015 the buildup of
poor policy decisions culminated in the five teachers’ unions across the country banding together
to oppose the Annual National Assessments, or ANA’s. The unions had enough and began to
resist the dominant authorities, negotiating for a more professional view of teaching, a system
that valued teachers as the principal agents in delivering quality education.
In the attempt for a more professional view of teaching, Long et al. (2015) discovered
certain facets of the system were either enabling or constraining the teachers’ ability to be
agentic. Long et al. sought to answer research questions based on the ideals of identifying both
the enabling and constraining factors of agency, pointing out agency as the single most crucial
factor in transforming the teaching vocation to a teaching profession, and a non-agentic teacher
could not affect significant transformation. Agency for teachers is needed to succeed in enabling
students as independent, autonomous thinkers, considered to be the purpose of education. After a
meta-analysis of research related to ANA implementation, Long et al. found the national exam as
a significant constraining element of agency. Non-agentic teachers implementing the test
curriculum were found abandoning other curricula to focus teaching practices on test
preparation. Also, non-agentic teachers sacrificed the time it took to care for the students on a
personal level, in favor of implementing test preparation curriculum. Enabling factors of teacher
agency were related to the protection provided by the unions, the time spent in the classroom,
and the quality of preparation and engagement. For example, the experienced agentic teacher
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will have the pedagogical knowledge to formulate assessment tools, independent from a national
curriculum, to gauge student progress. Overall Long et al. pointed out that enabling factors of
agency tended to be connected to experience, which means attention should be placed on teacher
education and developing agency in less experienced professionals, novice, and preservice
teachers. Long et al. concluded with an idealist picture of the school context, one where teachers
are the critical agents of quality education, and teacher agency is supported to influence the
greater structure.
In the second example of teacher agency’s influence on power relationships, Anderson
(2010) used a social network theoretical framework and ethnographic methods. Anderson sought
to discover who supports a novice teacher and how in her effort to advance equity in the school
context. The researcher emphasized that teacher agency is a required practice for teachers
working toward equity in the urban context. Anderson’s study explained that due to the complex
nature of high-needs schools, promoting equity is a difficult task for all teachers, but especially
inexperienced or novice teachers. Research questions focused on who supports a novice teacher
but considered a broader conception of social networks by looking outside of the school context
and into the community. The idea of support played an essential role in the conception of the
study, with support being in either a negative or positive form. Traditionally, support is
considered something provided “to” teachers as opposed to something provided “for” teachers.
Providing “for” teachers means the support is flexible and there is the ability to differentiate the
type of support based on individual needs.
Anderson (2010) used one novice teacher case in an urban high-needs school drawn from
a more extensive study to help explain development, retention, and participation in school
change. Anderson emphasized relationships between education stakeholder groups, and
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specifically, how supportive relationships with colleagues and mentors influence a novice
teacher’s practice. By understanding the influence of a social support system, Anderson intended
to potentially influence future research, policy, and practice related to providing equity in the
urban school context. Findings indicated that with a strong support network, a novice teacher
could be agentic in her promotion of equity. For example, the study noted that peer support for a
particular goal offered a power base for school change, meaning the collegial backing
legitimized her position with the administration.
The study also found that beyond school community partnerships offered students
expanded opportunities for learning and provided possible future pathways. Going forward,
Anderson (2010) specified suggestions for research by extending how we define supportive
relationships, for policy by recognizing and rewarding educators that collaborate with the
community, and for practice by normalizing support-seeking behaviors in preservice and novice
teachers. Overall, with support from social networks, both in and out of school, a novice teacher
can influence structural power relationships and advance equity in an urban high-needs school.
In a final example of teacher agency influencing power relationships, Pantic (2015)
provided a model for the study of teacher agency for social justice. Pantic initially developed the
model through the guidance of social theories related to agency – most notably Giddens (1984)
and Archer (2000). After the initial development, an Advisory Committee formed which
consisted of voluntary members of educators devoted to the promotion of social justice in
education. Through committee discussions and revisions, it was agreed that this model allowed
for the simultaneous study of the “complexly interdependent aspects of agency” (Pantic, 2015, p.
765) and demonstrated that individuals are constantly making meaning of their social and
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cultural contexts. Figure 2 represents Pantic’s theoretically based cycle of teacher agency which
offers the potential for an individual to either transform or reproduce a structure and culture.

Figure 2 Theoretically based cycle of teacher agency. From A model for study of teacher agency
for social justice (p. 764), by N. Pantic, 2015. First published 2015. Reprinted with permission.

Pantic’s (2015) model positions teacher agency within the complex relationships of four
units of analysis: purpose, competence, autonomy, and reflexivity. First, a teacher’s sense of
purpose is related to his or her commitment and motivation. For example, how a teacher
perceives a professional identity in the education process contributes to the sense of purpose.
Next, competence refers to knowledgeability, awareness, and a teacher’s ability to rationalize.
This means a teacher might indicate a distinct understanding of the power dynamic happening
within the school context. Third, autonomy is related to individual and collective efficacy,
relationships, and context, with the highlight being actions taken in the school context. Teachers
operate with varying levels of confidence, collaboration, and power/trust in professional
relationships and take action consistent with the individual level. Through these professional
relationships, perceptions about the school culture and leadership develop, and individual roles
formulate. Finally, reflexivity is the piece that holds them all together by allowing selfmonitoring of actions. Agentic teachers reflect on their actions and the actions of others to make
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meaning of the current social context. A person’s metacognitive critical reflection on their
assumptions and practices offer the explorations of possible alternative actions. Pantic explained
as teachers enact the four units of analysis in practice, the overall structure, and school culture
will either be transformed (in successful change efforts) or reproduced (in failed change efforts)
depending on the specific context. A transformation occurs when the results of actions taken
influence the structural conditions and cultural contexts to some extent, while a reproduction
happens when an individual or group action fails to bring about the desired change.
Teacher agency for social justice in practice. King and Nomikou (2018) applied
Pantic’s model to the implementation of new teaching strategies. Their study sought to add to
teacher agency literature by exploring ways for teachers to develop agency practices in the face
of increasing accountability in the school context. Building on existing definitions, King and
Nomikou conceptualized teacher agency as a teacher’s proactive shaping of their professional
practices and classroom contexts. Research questions focused on how teachers exhibited agency
practices while implementing a new content area (science) curriculum, and what factors either
enabled or constrained teacher agency in the context. King and Nomikou researched nine
teachers from a broad range of experience (2-29 years) representing six different London area
schools, each with a unique student population. Participants for the study attended two weekendday professional development meetings, agreed to be observed, and participated in feedback
sessions, receiving a stipend for involvement. Due to the diverse and broad range of student
populations across the schools and the emphasis on providing equity in the form of science
capital, King and Nomikou oriented the study in a social justice agenda using Pantic’s model.
The researchers hoped to encourage students from diverse backgrounds to feel that they have
access and can participate in science.
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Findings from the study indicated that each of the participants exhibited agency practices
while implementing the science curriculum, but with varying degrees. The four components of
agency (purpose, competence, autonomy, reflexivity) presented by Pantic’s (2015) model were
evident and often overlapped with one another as teachers exhibited agency. For example, some
teachers displayed a renewed sense of purpose by planning and conducting more studentcentered science lessons, while also demonstrating new levels of competence in their practice.
Each of the participants referenced that they were often limited or constrained in some way by
the structure of their school context. While all participants demonstrated agency through
autonomous action, there were varying degrees displayed based on how comfortable the teacher
felt with taking risks challenging the systemic structure. Finally, due to the feedback sessions
before and after each classroom observation, King and Nomikou’s (2018) research design
organically facilitated a culture of reflection.
King and Nomikou (2018) identified three key factors that either enabled or constrained
teacher agency across the cases in the context of implementing a new science curriculum:
collaboration, school culture, and others’ responses to the changes. Collaboration with colleagues
was an overwhelmingly positive influence on teacher agency based on the notion that dialogue
offered opportunities to reflect, negotiate risks, and gain confidence for action. School culture
potentially enabled or constrained agency based on the pressure teachers felt from the
administration or the dominant power to reproduce the existing structure. Some schools
encouraged agency by fostering teachers’ practice to improve the school culture and challenge
the structure, while other teachers talked about feeling a certain tension between supporting
social justice or upholding the existing school culture. Finally, positive support for teacher
agency often came in the form of small victories while working with others (either colleagues or
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students). For example, students that responded well to more student-centered lessons provided
important feedback for teachers to continue implementing changes to the curriculum. In the
discussion, King and Nomikou described a conception of ‘critical teacher agency,’ which
suggested to focus more on the individual by providing opportunities for greater participation,
success, and education that is more relevant to students lived experiences.
Implications for teacher education. Each of the teacher agency studies detailed above
demonstrated the complicated reciprocal relationship between structure and individual in the
school context. Due to the importance of teacher agency on immediate professional practice
when preservice teachers transition to professional status, there are implications for teacher
education. Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) stressed two key ideas for teacher education and
teacher educators having to do with the importance of agency. The first, that teacher educators
who want to prepare future teachers with the skills for lifelong learning and sustained
professional growth must deeply understand the ways to support preservice teacher agency
development. And second, that any educational institution should be working to cultivate the
learners’ active agency to be able to respond to increasingly complex situations. In theory, both
reasons highlight the importance of preservice teacher agency, but both make a dangerous
assumption that all teacher educators, teacher education programs, and preservice teachers have
aligned goals.
Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) expressed the need for more preservice teacher
agency studies by saying, “only a few have focused on teacher education and agency” (p. 813).
Existing preservice teacher agency literature predominantly focused on the relationship between
the teacher education structure and the individual teacher candidate, but research remains widely
limited in scope when examining the preservice teacher agency through the influence on power
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relationships. Because power plays such a fundamental role in education and teacher educators
play a central position in empowering preservice teacher agency, studies in teacher education
considering power dynamics are necessary. Lipponen and Kumpulainen continued by
emphasizing that the preservice teacher-teacher educator relationship need to be one that
mediates agency, and that teacher educators should be aware of power and authority as it relates
to agency development (Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011; McNay, 2004).
Power and Preservice Teacher Agency in the Teacher Education Context
Given the complexity of the teacher education context, concerning both the structure and
the individuals within, it can be expected that preservice teachers will struggle with power
dynamics in the process of learning to teach (McNay, 2004). According to McNay (2004),
preservice teachers are responsible for establishing meaningful relationships with a broad range
of stakeholder groups, including but not limited to the students they teach, mentor teachers,
university course instructors, supervisors, and peers. Adding to the complexity of establishing
these relationships is that each stakeholder represents different structural perspectives, each with
unique goals and priorities. For example, a mentor teacher might represent a school or school
district, while a course instructor represents the university. When examining power relationships
in the teacher education context, one must consider many factors including structural program
priorities and the teacher educators-preservice teacher relationships.
Establishing a conception of power in teacher education and what is meant by the term
“power relationship” is an important step in exploring the existing state of preservice teacher
agency. Giddens (1994) defined power as “the transformative capacity of human agency,” and
acknowledged the presence of power in every interaction. Giddens expressed that power can be a
beneficial feature in a relationship when mutual interests align (McNay, 2004). In a study on
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preservice teacher agency in the teacher education context, it is essential to consider if mutual
interests, or short-term and long-term goals, do align between preservice teachers and teacher
educators. As a general rule, those with less power in a relationship are often the most aware of
its existence, while the dominant power often rejects the notion of asymmetry (Delpit, 1988;
McNay, 2004). It is important to note that accountability measures and evaluative components
within the teacher education structure give rise to distinct power relationships, and these power
relationships take on different meanings to the people involved.
Structural influence on preservice teacher agency. Within the existing body of
preservice teacher agency literature, specific studies have highlighted the structural influence on
the development of agency (see Appendix B). These studies have acknowledged the
development of agency as a product of an existing structural system. In the United Kingdom,
Kidd (2012) researched relational agency, specifically how students’ reflective voice can support
boundary-crossing participation. Relational agency is a recognition that learning to teach is a
sociocultural experience which involves a capacity to both offer support and seek support from
others (Edwards, 2005; Edwards & D’Arcy, 2004; Kidd, 2012). In relational agency, an
individual’s ability to engage in the social and cultural world enhances by doing so alongside
others (Edwards, 2005). Kidd acknowledged the structural hierarchy of teacher education but
claimed that students’ voice is essential to teacher education pedagogy and contended that there
is value in teacher educators providing a context in which listening to preservice teacher voice,
notably their anxieties and concerns, can be safely expressed.
Through preservice teacher reflective journals and secondary student interviews, Kidd
(2012) examined how preservice teachers learn to teach and how teacher educators can model
best practice to support development. Findings stated that preservice teachers learn to teach best
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as active agents in the process and the constant structural changes in teacher education indicate
the need to learn from multiple stakeholder voices. Preservice teachers must actively engage in
the process and continuously reflect on the experience. Teacher educators also need to actively
participate in the process by communicating programmatic expectations to preservice teachers
and listening to students’ voice to frame pedagogy.
In Australia, Martin and Carter (2015) provided another example of the structural
influence on preservice teacher agency. The purpose of their research was to understand how
teacher education can offer opportunities to a marginalized population of preservice teachers to
develop agency in implementing a curriculum concerning environmental sustainability. Martin
and Carter defined teacher agency as the positioning of preservice teachers as personally
responsible for their actions. Beginning with a preservice teacher survey (n=120), the researchers
selected a single instrumental case to represent the group, with a central research question on
how the program, taking place within a traditional university-based elementary and early
childhood program might provide opportunities for marginalized students to become agentic
concerning environmental sustainability. Martin and Carter used the participant’s 12-week openended reflective journals as the primary source of data, analyzing the participants writing using a
discursive psychological approach, precisely at the social meaning of action.
According to Martin and Carter (2015), findings indicated that while preservice teachers
position themselves as empowered to act, the structure often restricted their agency. For
example, one preservice teacher engaged in implementing the environmental curriculum but was
often not able to take actions based on the reality of her position as a preservice teacher. Martin
and Carter’s study emphasized preservice teacher agency development as power derived from
available support and resources within a structure. Preservice teachers might develop agency
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under the right circumstances, but research must look at preservice teachers’ influence on power
relationships to even consider embedding agency in the process.
Preservice teacher agency influence on structure. As outlined in chapter one,
preservice teacher agency develops over time, throughout a teacher education program.
Preservice teachers must both perceive agency and take agentic action to influence a power
relationship in practice (Biesta et al., 2015; Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011; Ticknor, 2015).
Agency only develops when the two elements are aligned, or enacted, which indicates the
importance of understanding the reasons why they do or do not align. Preservice teacher agency
literature that demonstrates individual influence on power relationships (see Appendix B)
belongs in one of the following three categories: 1) perceived agency, 2) taking agentic action,
and 3) the reasons why preservice teachers do or do not enact agency.
Perceived agency. Finnish researchers Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) defined
agency as the capacity for autonomous social action during which people transform, refine, and
ultimately take control of their lives. Lipponen and Kumpulainen stressed agency as needed in
education to create meaningful and engaging learning environments, to develop and implement
innovative teaching methods, and to integrate recent theoretical knowledge into classroom
practice, school development and multi-professional work. Agency is important to the teacher
education context specifically because it prepares teachers to not only deliver curriculum but to
become life-long professional learners with sustainable growth. Lipponen and Kumpulainen’s
study described how agency emerged, was constructed in practice and identified forms of agency
that came out of collective discussions in the classroom community.
Within the review of the literature, Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) suggested that
teacher educators play a central role in empowering preservice teacher agency, and that teacher
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educators should be aware of the notions of power and agency. Conducted in the third year of a
five-year master’s teacher education program in Finland, the researchers examined how nine
preservice teachers and four teacher educators interacted in collaborative inquiry during an 8week course. Driven by a sociocultural framework, research focused on the interactions,
discourses and participation processes that emerged between the preservice teacher-teacher
educator power relationship. Through 10 video recorded sessions, findings indicated preservice
teacher agency appeared when the traditional expert-novice boundary was crossed through the
negotiation of roles and responsibilities, relational agency in interactive spaces, proposing and
evaluating ideas, and recognizing/crediting opportunities to change positions. These boundary
crossing experiences occurred in three of the four teacher educator course meetings and were
made possible based on the interactional space provided. Only when traditional lead-follow
power relationship roles and responsibilities existed, as they did in one situation, did agency not
appear in the preservice teachers.
Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) offered the best ways to empower preservice teacher
agency from a teacher educator perspective. For example, it was recommended that teacher
educators should withdraw from the controlling and commanding position of power and instead,
“connect, reciprocate, and distribute the responsibility for activities in the learning community”
(Edwards & D’Arcy, 2004; Engle & Faux, 2006; Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011). With the
majority of the study focused on how teacher educators empower agency, the preservice teacher
perspective was mostly missing. A more in-depth description of preservice teacher perceived
agency through influencing power relationships in teacher education might offer a complete
picture of agency work in teacher education.
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Understanding through a critical framework, Moore (2007) examined preservice
teachers’ thoughts on becoming agents of change in urban elementary science classrooms.
Moore contended that elements such as agency, identity, and social justice should all develop in
the teacher education context, before entering the profession as a full-time equivalent teacher.
The study defined teacher agency as the way teacher’s use power, influence, and content to make
decisions that affected beneficial social change in the classroom. Participants included a diverse
demographic of 23 preservice teachers enrolled in a 16-week science methods course within a
large urban university. Each preservice teacher was either currently undergoing or had just
completed a 10-14-hour field experience observation component of the program. Research
questions focused on how the preservice teacher participants conceptions and perceptions as
“agents of change” shaped and framed their identities and understanding of teaching science for
social justice. Data sources included reflections, two surveys, five preservice teacher interviews,
and a weekly researcher journal, each coded for emerging themes to offer a level of analyses for
deeper relationships of identity, agency, and social justice.
According to Moore (2007), findings from the study indicated that sociocultural aspects
of the learning to teach process emerged through the data sources with five crucial themes
providing insight into how preservice teachers view the development of agency. First, “change
agent as institutionally granted” referenced the power offered naturally to the preservice teachers
by the structure. Some preservice teacher perceptions viewed the role of the teacher to be not
only positioned to enact positive change but an expectation of the job. Second, certain preservice
teachers saw themselves as “change agents with limited agency,” meaning the control of the
mentor teachers bound agency. These participants felt that their agency was in some way limited
to the classroom context where they had the most power to influence change. Third, the “change
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agent as a science teacher” theme noted that some preservice teachers only felt agency when
directly working with the content and saw the content area as the medium for change. Fourth,
some preservice teachers did not yet see themselves as a teacher and positioned themselves as
“not yet an agent of change.” Finally, one teacher identified herself as a “change agent beyond
the classroom level” with a broader view of the role of a teacher as someone that could make a
difference in the lives of students. With a wide variety of perceptions, discussion from the study
indicated that teacher education needs to address any feelings of powerlessness felt by preservice
teachers. Also, preservice teachers are stakeholders with valuable insights who need support and
opportunities to experience agency. One suggestion to ensure the successful development of
preservice teachers as agents of change is through the building of better relationships with
teacher educators and seeing themselves as powerful and positioned to influence positive change.
Taking action. While undergoing the social learning to teach process in teacher
education, preservice teachers must learn the necessary skills and knowledge to be ready for the
classroom. According to Ticknor (2015), preservice teachers must gain not only pedagogy but
also the social/emotional intelligence that comes with being a teacher and be able to take agentic
actions using this knowledge. In her study, Ticknor defined agency as the strategic making and
remaking of the self, relationships, cultural tools and resources as embedded within power
relationships (Moje & Lewis, 2007; Ticknor, 2015). Conceptualizing agency as resistance,
Ticknor discussed critical considerations that need to happen in the teacher education context
before entering the profession as a full-time equivalent teacher. The study examined how two
preservice teachers rehearsed agency and negotiated risks in language over time to identify
conditions that promoted agentic actions in the classroom. The purpose of the study was to
understand how agentic actions taken by preservice teachers enacted change in classroom
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practices. Ticknor conducted the study within a traditional university-based teacher education
program in the United States context, with two participants chosen to represent the larger cohort
of preservice teachers. Research questions for the study asked how the preservice teachers
enacted actions through rehearsal, contemplated the risks, developed confidence, and resisted
dominant pressures. One interesting design decision was the Ticknor’s positionality and
deliberate use of her preservice teacher students as the participants. The decision to use her
students was because of the notion that previously built rapport might yield depth to the data
collection. This design decision had the potential to generate critique because of the potential
bias included in having an existing relationship with participants.
Employing a multiple case study design, Ticknor (2015) used a critical sociocultural
framework to view the preservice teachers in the student teaching context in the final year of the
teacher education program. Critical sociocultural theory (CSCT) combines sociocultural theory
with critical tenets to examine how power, identity, and agency mediated through language in the
research process (Moje & Lewis, 2007; Singh & Richards, 2006; Ticknor, 2015). Ticknor
conceptualizing agency from the CSCT perspective meant that power was ever present, and
power relationships embed preservice teacher agency. In Ticknor’s study, agentic actions are
resistance or shifts in the power dynamic of relations between the preservice teachers and mentor
teachers. Through interviews (18 total), document analysis, and field observations, the data were
analyzed for themes using Agency Tracing (p. 389). Agency Tracing is a four-phase analysis
method which resulted in identifying “fulfilled” actions, or agentic actions taken by the
preservice teachers to enact change. Results indicated that the agentic actions of the preservice
teachers occurred when there was a theoretical disconnect with the mentor teacher regarding
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accountability or research. For example, one preservice teacher understood a literacy assessment
method as inefficient, so she stepped in and made a change to the lesson plans.
Another instance was when the preservice teacher felt a mentoring strategy was outdated
in the current research; she took action to bring about a needed change. These preservice
teachers’ change decisions, while subjective, were employed because of an educated and
informed perspective coming from the knowledge gained in the teacher education context. If
deciding to take the study further, the researcher would have to determine the impact of the
decisions and whether or not they were beneficial to the students.
To answer the research questions, Ticknor (2015) made four recommendations to foster
preservice teacher agency in teacher education. First, rehearsal of agentic action happens over an
extended period. Preservice teachers need time to assess the risks and work through the decision
to take action to influence a power relationship. Next, it was healthy for preservice teachers to
experience dissonance to the point of frustration. Ultimately the frustrated feelings of dissonance
experienced made a difference in the choice to take action. Also, observations in the field help
develop agentic capacity and strengthen the comfort and confidence needed to act. Finally,
interactional spaces for critical reflection are necessary as they often offer safe and supportive
environments for preservice teachers to engage in the learning to teach process. Ticknor’s study
provided significant findings to preservice teacher agency and especially emphasized peer
relationships in the field. While important to expand these notions of the development of
preservice teacher agency with peers, it is also necessary to examine power relationships with
teacher educators because of the potential implications for teacher education.
Rogers and Wetzel (2013) conducted a study focused on how one preservice teacher
demonstrated her agency in the social process of learning to teach through agentic action. The
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researchers defined agency as the capacity of people to act purposefully and reflectively on their
world; and agentic actions as instances where teachers demonstrate the will and ability to affect
instructional conditions. In the United States context, Rogers and Wetzel described the case of
one preservice teacher advocating for her practice by presenting at a local conference and
provided how examples of agency might occur to become part of the more extensive process of
social change. Research questions centered on the agentic narrative the preservice teacher
constructed for herself and how an example of preservice teacher agentic action might become
part of the more extensive scale process of change. Rogers and Wetzel’s qualitative case study
employed a narrative, critically oriented positive discourse, and a multimodal analysis to
understand the various data sources which included a combination of student artifacts,
observations, and interviews.
Findings indicated that the novice teacher’s narrative is one of transformation, meaning
she developed agency throughout the process. Through the critical discourse analysis, Rogers
and Wetzel (2013) found that by voluntarily participating in the conference, the preservice
teacher positioned herself as an educator, an educator of other teachers and as an agent of social
change. Finally, the preservice teacher demonstrated agency through the agentic action of
providing power to others. During her presentation, she found herself in a position of power and
offered it back to the audience by sitting with the group and providing culturally responsive
resources. Rogers and Wetzel discussed that agency development in the teacher education
context depend on preservice teachers actively pursuing opportunities to influence instructional
conditions. Future studies might look to extend beyond a single participant, exploring across a
cohort of students or program.
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Reasons why preservice teachers do or do not enact agency. Enacting agency is having
both perceived agency AND taking action to influence power relationships (Turnbull, 2005).
Because of this, it becomes vital to research the alignment of the two, but also the reasons why
preservice teachers do or do not enact agency. Turnbull (2005) examined preservice teacher
agency in the New Zealand teacher education context, explicitly noting that if teachers are
expected to be active agents, then the development of agency is an important dimension of
teacher education. Turnbull’s study identified and described the factors that are perceived to
contribute to or detract from a student teachers’ capacity to operate with agency. Turnbull
interviewed each of the 18 participants, six preservice teachers, six assigned associate teachers
(mentor teachers), and six visiting lecturers (course instructors) twice within a 7-week
undergraduate early childhood course. Driving the research was the question – what are the
factors perceived to contribute to or detract from preservice teachers’ capacity to operate with
agency? Using Giddens’ (1984) theory of structuration as a framework, Turnbull (2015) viewed
agency as linked to power, with power being the capacity of an individual to choose how he or
she will act. Within this view, agency referred to both doing and also the capability of doing
(alignment), which according to Giddens implied power. Turnbull selected a qualitative case
study with an embedded design because it provided the desired perspective of agency as
constructed in a social system.
Before each of the 36 interviews, participants were given a comprehensive working
definition of teacher agency to base their thinking and responses. Findings from the study
indicated that while all six preservice teachers were perceived to have acted with agency, three of
the six students did not have the alignment needed to enact agency. Of the three teachers that did
not operate with a professional agency, two lacked the necessary perceived agency, stating that
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their position as preservice teachers by definition meant they could not influence a power
relationship. The other teacher that did not enact agency failed to take agentic actions in practice
by choosing not to attend content planning sessions with her mentor teacher. Turnbull also
identified many perceived factors that contributed to or detracted from preservice teacher agency
under the following four categories: the practicum learning environment, student-teacher
professional knowledge, professional relationships and communication skills, and student
teacher professional dispositions. In the practicum environment, positive factors included support
and a welcoming and accepting atmosphere, while negative contributions were related to
minimal planning or negative attitudes. Student teacher professional knowledge indicated that
confidence, opportunities and an aligned philosophy with the mentor teacher added to agency
and listed too few opportunities for application, or gaps in practice as detractors. Relationship
and communication factors adding to preservice teacher agency were collaboration and respect
while missing explicit feedback hurt development. Finally, the overall student-teacher
disposition was considered either positive or negative depending on the context and mentor
teacher interpretation. Turnbull made an argument for more explicit attention on the
development of agency in preservice teachers in teacher education. While the research did focus
attention on the alignment of agency and agentic action and offered factors which contributed to
or detracted from agency, it only provided subjective opinions from interview data. Observing
agentic actions to influence power relationships in practice was an essential piece of data missing
from the design of the study and would have to be taken into account in any future examination
of preservice teacher agency.
Soini, Pietarinen, Toom, and Pyhalto (2015) in the Finnish context examined what
contributed to preservice teachers’ sense of agency in the classroom. Soini et al. contended that
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we do not know enough about preservice teacher agency and how to facilitate the development
of agency in teacher education. The purpose of the quantitative study was to gain a better
understanding of the interrelation between teacher education as a social learning environment
and perceived preservice teacher agency. Defined as the capacity that prepares the way for
intentional and responsible learning at the individual and community levels, Soini et al.
explained that the importance of teacher agency rests on the notion that it helps to transform their
practice and further develop as professionals. The study surveyed 244 preservice teachers
enrolled in the first year of a university master’s degree program guided by the overarching
research question – what is student teachers’ sense of agency in the classroom? Using a
structural equation model for analysis and a sociocultural theoretical framework the survey asked
preservice teachers twenty different items related to professional agency in the classroom.
Soini et al. (2015) explained results of the survey provided specific reasons related to
preservice teacher development of agency and broke into two categories, 1) professional agency
in the classroom and 2) the learning environment in teacher education. Overall the results
confirmed a sense of agency in the classroom with reflection and instructional strategies as the
most prominent contributors to preservice teacher agency. The perceived agency was
considerably lower in the teacher education context with peer support being considered highly
crucial to development, with teacher educators and university faculty seen as being distant in the
program. Soini et al. proposed that one possible way to develop teacher education as a facilitator
of preservice teacher agency would be to emphasize the relationships between preservice
teachers and teacher educators.
While there have been studies on preservice teacher agency in teacher education, not
enough has focused on the preservice teacher influence on power relationships with teacher
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educators. Power relationships exist in teacher education and influence preservice teacher
practice in the field experience and university courses. Given the importance of developing
agency before entering the classroom, preservice teachers must perceive and take agentic actions
to influence these power relationships. More research must be done in the traditional universitybased teacher education courses to understand the current state of agency in teacher preparation
better and precisely, whether preservice teachers perceive the agency and take agentic actions to
influence power relationships, and the reasons behind the perceptions/actions. A better
understanding through an exploration of what is currently taking place might offer insight on
how to better prepare future teachers for the complexities of the profession and embed agency
development in teacher education. Research questions driving the inquiry of the study are as
follows:
1. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers perceive their agency to influence
power relationships with teacher educators?
2. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers take actions to influence power
relationships with teacher educators?
3. Based on questions one and two, what are the reasons behind why preservice teachers
perceived their agency and took action the way they did?
Theoretically, preservice teachers in the teacher education context undergo a developmental
learning to teach process. While the structure of teacher education remains the same for all, each
has a unique experience. A subject-centered sociocultural approach highlighted individual
preservice teacher experience and acknowledged that subjects are active agents in their context
(Etelapelto, Vahasantanen, & Hokka, 2015).
Subject-centered Sociocultural Theoretical Framework
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Learning to teach is a social process, and social interactions with others determine
success in teacher education (Scott & Palincsar, 2013). The social aspects of learning contribute
to the primary premise of Vygotsky’s (1978) Sociocultural Theory and offer why many previous
teacher agency studies have employed the approach. The theory highlights the structureindividual reciprocal relationship of learning to teach and the development of agency. Wertsch
(1991) explained three areas of the theory which emphasize the reciprocal relationship and its
influence on development. First, learning and actions are best researched developmentally, which
means to study agency in the process of change. Throughout the teacher education program,
preservice teachers undergo significant changes related to language and practice around teaching,
a change that is social and might be researched to prepare future teachers better. Next, learning
has its origins in social interactions. Wertsch explained that as preservice teachers engage in the
social teacher education process, they will acquire skills, strategies, and knowledge about
teaching. Finally, tools and resources mediate human actions, meaning that as preservice
teachers progress they will begin to apply learned pedagogical language and strategies into
practice, such as writing a lesson plan or managing a classroom of students.
Sociocultural theory and preservice teacher agency. Many aspects of Vygotsky’s
(1978) conception of sociocultural theory apply to a study on preservice teacher agency. One
commonly known aspect is the zone of proximal development, or ZPD, which acknowledged
that learning should tailor to the development level of the individual. Vygotsky explained that
this aspect denotes that the child will have an actual development level and a level of potential
development, achieved with adult guidance or collaboration with more capable peers. The zone
of proximal development is the distance between these two levels. Researchers in the UK,
Edwards and D’Arcy (2004) integrated a sociocultural perspective in the teacher education
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context while understanding how relational agency and disposition play a role in learning to
teach. As previously introduced, relational agency refers to the capacity to recognize and use the
support of others to take action. Edwards and D’Arcy intended to demonstrate how relational
agency and Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development (ZPD) might assist in teacher education.
Edwards and D’Arcy (2004) explained their work as an, “attempt to relate the ZPD to the
social practices of the classroom and begin to tease out how relational aspects of the ZPD may be
seen to assist learning in schools” (p. 148). The qualitative case study, set in an elementary
school, looked to answer the question – how do preservice teachers learn to teach while
interacting with students? Teacher education in England, called the English Initial Training
Program (ITT), focuses on practice with an apprenticeship model, as opposed to the theoretical
aspects of learning to teach.
The researchers began the study by surveying 125 preservice teachers enrolled in schoolbased ITT programs, selecting 12 participants in their final student teaching placements for
observation (47 total) and informal interviews. Edwards and D’Arcy (2004) found that the
apprenticeship model of teacher education often created powerlessness in student teachers.
Student teachers were primarily curriculum deliverers which constrained the social practice of
developing agency. Edwards and D’Arcy observed that student teachers not experiencing
relational agency with their mentor teachers were not likely to promote agency with the students.
It was suggested that relational agency embedded within classroom practice would be useful
going forward, with its strength in the seeking and giving support to the more knowledgeable
mentor teacher. Employing a sociocultural framework with the ZPD and preservice teacher
agency is one approach to exploration, while other studies have chosen to apply alternative
aspects of Sociocultural theory.
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Block and Betts (2016) conducted another preservice teacher agency study guided by
Sociocultural theory in the Canadian context. The researchers focused on preservice teachers
constructing their agentic teacher identities in the field of a teacher education program; and
conceived agency as ecological, something people do, not have. Block and Betts considered
agency as personal and professional competency to make decisions, act on them and reflect.
They contended that identity building is an integral part of the teacher education process and
preservice teachers must understand that their identity is socially constructed and agentic. The
research question for the study asked how agentic teaching identities emerge within a teacher
education program through interactions of the contexts. Using 35 teacher candidates in the first
year of a two-year Alternative Route to Licensure (ARL) program as participants, Block and
Betts collected data sources including assignments, interaction field notes, and interviews.
Findings indicated that facilitating preservice teachers’ construction of an identity is
something that could be explicitly cultivated by teacher education programs. Block and Betts
(2016) selected five participants interview narratives that represented the diversity of experiences
and highlight agency across the whole group. The five “narratives of agentic teaching identity”
(p. 76) included: engaging with the school community, emerging teacher identity, negotiating
tension, inquiring into teaching across sites of learning, and identity shifts and the risk of safety.
These five narratives represented the agentic identities that might emerge, with an understanding
that maintaining and refashioning an identity is ongoing in the teaching profession. Block and
Betts concluded with the idea that teacher education is a “complex organic learning system”
which presents an ideal social and cultural structure to study preservice teacher agency (p. 73).
Subject-centered framework. A subject-centered sociocultural theoretical approach
offered the closest alignment with the goals of the study. The subject-centered sociocultural
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theory places an emphasis on individual agency without denying the social, cultural context of
the teacher education program. Figure 3 represents a subject-centered sociocultural framework
(Etelapelto et al. 2013, 2015).

Figure 3. Agency within a subject-centered sociocultural framework. From How do novice
teachers in Finland perceive their professional agency? (p. 663), by Etelapelto et al., 2015. First
published 2013. Reprinted with permission.

According to Etelapelto et al. (2015), a study using the subject-centered sociocultural
framework implies a distinct understanding and conceptualization of agency. First, professional
agency is when an individual (or collective) exerts influence, makes choices, and takes stances in
a way that influences their work or identity. Second, professional agency and identity, with
identity components being commitments, ideals, motivations, interests and goals. Third, an
individual’s professional knowledge, competencies, and work history/experience function as
development affordances and resources for the practice of agency. Fourth, agency is exercised
within sociocultural conditions of the workplace, and the material circumstances either enable or
constrain agency. Fifth, when researching agency, the structural and individual conditions can be
seen as separate entities but also dependent on each other. And Sixth, agency is needed for the
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work community and for professional learning and negotiating identity/practices. An important
note within this framework is the notion that professional agency (middle) bridges the structural
(left) and individual (right) conditions within a context.
Etelapelto et al. (2015) demonstrated the application of the perspective through
investigating how novice teachers in Finland perceived their professional agency in the school
context. In Finland, traditionally, teachers have a high level of autonomy in their work and trust
from the administration plays a significant role in a positive school climate. That said, the
educational system in Finland in recent years has undergone policy decisions tightening teacher
autonomy and adding accountability measures to the curriculum, which has resulted in limiting
the possibilities to demonstrate agency. Due to these new constraints, research questions asked
how novice teachers perceived their agency and the resources/constraints on them in practice. In
keeping with the idea that subjects are continually developing in a sociocultural perspective, a
person enacts agency with structural resources enabling or constraining the process to some
degree (Biesta & Tedder, 2006; Billet, 2006; Edwards, 2005).
With its aim of better understanding novice teachers making the transition from
preservice teacher education to the school context, Etelapelto et al. (2015) examined 13 primary
teachers (elementary equivalent) with 1-5 years’ experience in the classroom. Through
interviews with each participant lasting 1.5-3 hours in length, Etelapelto et al. used four-phase
thematic analysis to discover findings to the research questions. In the first phase, transcripts
were coded using 24 themes based on the subject-centered sociocultural framework. The second
phase was researcher triangulation followed by the third phase of collating the codes into
potential themes. Finally, the themes were reviewed and checked concerning the entirety of the
dataset.
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Findings indicated novice teacher perceptions of agency in the classroom, work
community, and personal identity development. In the classroom, teachers felt strong agency
related to teaching methods and pedagogical practices, with a weaker sense of agency
surrounding classroom management. Resources perceived to have added to agency were the
collaboration with peers and other stakeholders with constraints focused on a lack of time,
support, or resources. In the school community, novice teachers had strong perceptions of agency
in making suggestions for change, taking on responsibilities, with the administration as both a
resource and constraint for agency. Finally, the teachers perceived strong agency to renegotiate
their professional ideals and use their interests in their work but struggled to maintain their
ethical standards. Resources associated with collaboration were seen as positive, while
constraints related to deficiencies in support, knowledge, or time. Etelapelto et al. (2013)
concluded with a discussion mentioning that a teacher education program focused on agency
development might instill the needed skills before the novice stage.
Guiding the research design. Due to the importance of depth and breadth in a study on
preservice teacher agency, employing a subject-centered sociocultural framework to a qualitative
multiple case study with a holistic design offered a unique opportunity to provide detailed
answers to the research questions. The final decision to employ the subject-centered
sociocultural theory, as opposed to the more general sociocultural theory, related to the emphasis
on individual agency without denying the social/cultural context of the teacher education
program context (Etelapelto et al., 2013). A subject-centered sociocultural theoretical framework
views an individual as developing and as an agentic actor in the social world; while also
acknowledging the role structural power plays in the process.
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An individual’s perceived agency to influence power relationships closely relates to
her/his identity. According to Emirbayer and Mische (1998), “the ways in which people
understand their own relationship to the past, future, and present make a difference to their
actions” (p. 973). They continue to explain that as a structural context changes, so do a person’s
conception of agentic possibility, meaning a person might have a strong sense of agency in one
situation but a weak sense in another. Emirbayer and Mische continued by explaining that a
person, “may increase or decrease their capacity for invention, choice, and transformative impact
in relation to the situational contexts within which they act” (p.1003). For example, a
professional tennis player would have a strong sense of agency on a tennis court but might have
a weak sense when playing another sport. Whatever the circumstance or situation, a person’s
agency perception should be viewed on a continuum.
A strong sense of agency to influence power relationships means having the perceived
capacity to propose possible alternatives and the perceived ability to enact those alternatives for
beneficial change (Anderson, 2010; Emirbayer & Mische, 1998; Moore, 2007; Pantic, 2015). It
is important to reiterate that a strong sense of agency aligns with actions that transform or
beneficially change a structure. According to Etelapelto et al. (2015), in practice, a preservice
teacher with a strong sense of agency makes suggestions and believes the suggestions will be
taken seriously. Preservice teachers see teacher educators as a resource to enable the imagined
possibilities in ways that are – encouraging, supportive, easy-going, broadminded, modern in
options, professional, and enthusiastic. A weak sense of agency means the limited perceived
capacity to propose possible alternatives and the perceived inability to enact alternatives for
change (Emirbayer & Mische, 1998; Pantic, 2015). Opposite strong, a weak sense of agency
aligns with actions that either reproduce the existing structure. In practice, a preservice teacher
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with a weak sense of agency might make suggestions but feel no guarantee that they would be
taken seriously or even that they would receive a response. Preservice teachers view teacher
educators as a constraint, meaning they limit imagined possible scenarios for action in ways that
are – strict concerning his/her managerial position, outdated, lacking in long term vision,
unsupportive. Again, clarity surrounding these definitions guided the design of the study because
it provided a starting point to the exploration of preservice teacher agency influencing power
relationships. A lack of clarity surrounding agency perception would make answering each of the
research questions difficult. A subject-centered sociocultural framework provided the necessary
lens to understand how preservice teachers perceive agency, take action, and the reasons behind
why.
Summary of Chapter Two
Based on the extensive review of agency, teacher agency, and preservice teacher agency
(see Appendix B), this research study explored the current state of preservice teacher agency in
the teacher education context. The study specifically sought to understand teacher agency
through preservice teacher influence on power relationships with teacher educators. Research
indicated that teacher agency is necessary for navigating the reciprocal relationship between
structure and individual and the complex school context. Two aspects of agency exist within a
healthy relationship: 1) structure influences individual teacher agency and daily practice; and 2)
individuals enact agency to influence power relationships. In the teacher education context,
power relationships influence preservice teacher practice in university courses and field
experience components. To develop agency, preservice teachers must perceive agency and take
agentic action to influence power relationships with teacher educators. A subject-centered
sociocultural theoretical framework encompassed the power-agency link and promoted the
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reality of the teacher education context and the idea that learning to teach is a social process, all
while maintaining an emphasis on the individual. With previous studies paving the way for the
theory and design decisions, Chapter Three details the research design of the study.
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Chapter III: Methodology
The following sections provide a rationale for a qualitative multiple case study with a
holistic design to address the problems related to preservice teacher agency outlined in chapter
one and aligned with the literature reviewed in chapter two. Given the importance of teacher
agency to the role of teachers in the school context, this study explored the current state of
preservice teachers’ agency in a traditional university-based teacher education context. A better
understanding of the current state of preservice teacher agency might inform future decisions on
how we prepare teachers in the teacher education context. Based on what we know about teacher
agency, preservice teacher agency and power relationships with teacher educators, the following
research questions drove the inquiry:
1. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers perceive their agency to influence
power relationships with teacher educators?
2. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers take action to influence power
relationships with teacher educators?
3. Based on questions one and two, what are the reasons behind why preservice teachers
perceived their agency and took action the way they did?
The use of a subject-centered sociocultural theoretical framework guided the research design and
data analysis.
Research Method
Qualitative research is an interpretive, naturalistic view of the world, where researchers
study settings in an attempt to interpret the meaning of phenomena (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011).
Creswell (2013) built on this definition by adding that qualitative researchers draw from the
potential impact this type of research has and its ability to transform the world. Creswell noted
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that the most important aspect of qualitative research is an emphasis on the process, not the
product and that the actual strength lies in the design of the study. A qualitative research design
approach guided this research for three reasons. As outlined by Guba and Lincoln (1994),
qualitative data provides 1) in-depth contextual information, 2) rich insight into the meaning and
purpose of human behavior, and 3) an emic (insider) view of studied individuals.
Guided by the overall paradigm of qualitative research, this study adopted a case study
method to study preservice teacher agency. Yin (2018) offered a twofold definition of a case
study. First, a case study is an empirical inquiry that examines a contemporary phenomenon in
depth and within a real-world context. A researcher would use a case study to understand
something in the real-world and would argue that contextual conditions are pertinent to the case.
Second, a case study deals with a distinct situation with more variables than data points and pulls
from multiple sources with data needing triangulation. In this study, the traditional, universitybased teacher education program represents the structure and individual preservice teachers
represent multiple cases. The distinct situation in question is how preservice teachers perceive
agency and take action to influence power relationships with teacher educators. In short, the
scope and features of a case study represent an all-encompassing approach to research. This
study used a multiple-case design based on analogous logic (Yin, 2018). Each individual
preservice teacher represents a case, and was carefully selected, “so that the individual case
studies either (a) predict similar results (a literal replication) or (b) predict contrasting results but
for anticipatable reasons (a theoretical replication)” (Yin, 2018, p. 55). The study used a holistic
design, meaning each preservice teacher case represented one unit of analysis.
Three reasons drove the decision to use case study as the method of inquiry. First, the
study looked to examine a contemporary phenomenon in a real-world context (Yin, 2014, 2018).
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To be specific, an exploration of preservice teacher agency influencing power relationships with
teacher educators in a traditional university-based teacher education program met these criteria.
There are over 1,400 traditional university-based teacher education programs nationwide, which
made the exploration of preservice teacher agency influencing power relationships in this context
relevant to the field. Second, there was a clear focus on a bounded system with a single unit of
analysis; in this case, each preservice teacher participant represented its own case within greater
teacher education context (Flyvbjerg, 2011; Yin, 2014). Third, there was an assumption that one
would learn something significant (Stake, 2000). Figure 4 represents Yin’s (2014) linear, but
iterative process used while conducting this case study research.

Figure 4. Linear but Iterative Case Study Research Process. From Case study research design
and methods by Yin, 2017. First published 2014.

Employing Yin’s (2014) linear but iterative process consisted of six steps, with small
iterative cycles allowing the researcher to move fluidly backward and forward. The first step was
planning, where I decided to apply a case study design. Second, in the design stage, the case was
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identified and defined, with the units of analysis set by the researcher. During the design stage of
the process, the theoretical framework guided decisions of the case study, specifically the choice
to employ a subject-centered focus. Third, I prepared for the exploration by developing
protocols, setting participant parameters, getting informed consent while conducting a pilot study
to inform collection and analysis. Following the preparation stage, I collected data from a variety
of sources. All data collected was triangulated and assembled into an organized system; once
gathered, I moved the study forward with data analysis.
In the analysis stage, I developed an analytic strategy and watched for patterns, themes,
insights, or other concepts. After analysis, a researcher might be ready to share the findings or
has the opportunity to go back to any of the previous stages of the process. Often analyses yield
results that inform a researcher to reconsider some of the earlier decisions in the study. In this
study, I prepared and collected a second round of data to ensure the results. The final step in
Yin’s (2014) process is for the researcher to share the conclusions of the study by defining the
audience, composing visual and textual materials, and displaying evidence for a reader to
conclude. As I moved through the linear but iterative case study process, one suggestion I
continued to consider was what makes the case stand out and exemplary. Table 1 provides the
overarching linear but iterative process timeline for this study including the semester, the
corresponding stage in the linear but iterative process, data sources, and approximate completion
dates.
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Table 1
Research timeline, process, data sources, and completion date
Semester

Research
process
Design,
Prepare
Collect,
Analyze

Data sources

Begin Data collection – PST Interviews (6),
Course Instructor Interviews (2), Observations,
Analysis to inform second Data Collection;
transcribe and code interviews; submit interview
transcripts to participants for verification and
feedback; code observation protocols; revise
interview and observation protocols based on
analysis

Sept 2018Jan 2019

Spring 2019

Prepare,
Collect,
Analyze

Data Collection – PST Interviews (4),
Observations, Philosophy Statement document
analysis
Transcribe and code final interviews; submit
interview transcripts to participants for
verification and feedback; code observation
protocols and teaching philosophy statements

Feb 2019May 2019

Summer 2019

Analyze,
Prepare,
Share

Finalize analysis, Prepare the overall
interpretation implications for sharing, share the
study, dissertation defense

Jun 2019- Aug
2019

Summer 2018
Fall 2018

Dissertation proposal defense, IRB, Plan

Approximate
completion
Aug 2018

A number of preservice teacher agency studies have adopted a case study design, each
with the intended goal of gaining an in-depth understanding of a particular idea. For example,
Moore (2007) examined preservice teachers’ thoughts on becoming agents of change in urban
elementary science classrooms using a linear but iterative case study process. In the study,
Moore collected multiple data sources from 23 preservice teachers enrolled in a 16-week science
methods course. The researcher created data files on each participant through a linear method
which, “involved compiling, condensing, organizing, classifying and editing,” (p. 594) all while
considering the ethical implications of working with preservice teachers within a teacher
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education context. Noteworthy from Moore’s study was the acknowledgment of the researcher as
a dominant power in the relationship with preservice students enrolled in the program. Keeping
to the research process was an essential element to the validity and reliability of the research.
Moore shared five themes which provided an in-depth description of preservice teachers’
thoughts on becoming agents of change.
In another example, Kayi-Aydar (2015) examined preservice teacher agency as it
developed when working with English Language Learning students. Because the goal of the
study was to gain an in-depth understanding of agency through working with a specific student
population, a case study design was deemed appropriate. In the study, Kayi-Aydar justified the
use of three preservice teacher participants based on Creswell’s suggestion that a smaller number
of cases provided an ample opportunity for depth in identifying themes. Rogers and Wetzel
(2013) also used a case study design to research how one preservice teacher enacted agency by
pursuing an opportunity to advocate for her practices at a local education conference. Their study
described the narrative perspective and through positive discourse analysis, offered how agency
might occur in contexts that would enable preservice teachers to become part of the larger scale
process of change. A case study design using one participant, or case, allowed the researchers to
focus the majority of their attention on using three analytic approaches in their data analysis. For
this study, Yin’s (2018) linear but iterative design offered strength in the flexibility to move
forward and backward through the process as needed.
Research Context and Participants
The study took place in a traditional university-based teacher education program at Geisel
University (GU); a large urban university in the Southwestern United States. A traditional
university-based preparation program is typically housed in a four-year institution and includes a
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combination of academic coursework and practical fieldwork components (Zeichner, 2010).
Students enrolled in the teacher education program at GU must complete required university
courses and fieldwork components in good standing, with a B grade or better, to be qualified for
state teaching licensure. University faculty and staff, along with stakeholder groups in the school
context, are referred to by the following group names: administration (both in the college and
school site), course instructors, fieldwork coordinator, site-based facilitator, and mentor teachers.
This study took place in an elementary education undergraduate major within the university
context of the teacher education program. Possible preservice teacher participants were in the
final year of the program, with data collection in the Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 semesters. Data
collection schedules and planning were subject to the preservice teachers’ preset course
schedule; which consisted of three face-to-face courses and a fieldwork component in Fall 2018,
and one face-to-face school- based seminar and full-time student teaching in Spring 2019.
In total, there were 58 possible preservice teacher candidates in the final two semesters of
the program eligible for participation in the study. Due to the organizational structure of the
teacher education context and the researcher’s role as a graduate assistant doctoral student, I had
previously been the instructor for 28 of the possible 58 preservice teacher participants. Initially, I
contacted all 58 potential participants via email communication to gauge the interest of
participation in the study, with university email addresses obtained with permission through the
teacher education program office. In the initial email, preservice teachers learned a brief
introduction to the study with the directive to reply to the email if interested. I intended to select
ten participants from the potential 58 preservice teachers for in-depth data collection using
purposive sampling based on preservice teachers’ willingness to participate, my previous
experience as an instructor within the program, and recommendations through informal
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conversations with university faculty and dissertation committee members (Creswell, 2013).
Based on the study by Guest, Bunce, and Johnson (2006), the decision to select ten preservice
teacher participants using purposive sampling was designed to achieve data saturation, or “the
point in data collection and analysis when new information produces little or no change to the
codebook” (p. 65). It was a goal of mine to align participants with program demographics and
planned to revisit this goal with committee members after the first round of selection. Program
demographics considered were ethnicity, age, gender, and K-12 schooling experience. Within the
College of Education at GU, ethnicity demographics yield a 57% white to 43% minority student
demographic breakdown (Liu, Zhang, DeSalvo, & Cornejo, 2017).
Taking from Ticknor’s (2015) researcher role while researching with her students in the
teacher education context, I looked forward to potentially working with previous students
because of the established rapport and trust. Glesne (2006) detailed the benefits of using rapport
in research to advance the challenges presented by time and relationship building. By potentially
using previous students, I drew from the relationship already built in an attempt to add depth to
the data (Ticknor, 2015). As a former instructor of the preservice teacher participants, I built trust
over time and conveyed through consistent social foundations based on assumptions that I cared
about their narratives and development through the process of learning to teach. That said, for a
more balanced research perspective, it was essential to the integrity of the study to seek
participants from the group that did not previously have me as an instructor. Of the 58 possible
participants, seven preservice teachers responded to the initial email indicating a willingness to
participate in the study, with all seven responses coming from former students. In an attempt to
diversify the participant perspectives, recommendations through informal conversations occurred
with faculty colleagues who had also taught this cohort of students. In the discussion I asked for
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names of possible preservice teachers within the 30 of 58 teacher candidates I had not previously
taught who might be willing to participate in a study if contacted individually. Through these
conversations, I contacted three more students who agreed to participate, bringing the total
preservice teacher participant number to ten (see Appendix C).
The consent process took place before the Fall 2018 semester data collection. During the
process, I met with each preservice teacher participant individually. In the meeting, I provided a
more detailed explanation of the study and further discussed the time commitment being two
hour-long interviews, course observations, and a teaching philosophy statement document.
Participants asked clarifying questions, with two of the seven former students of mine opting out
of the interview portion citing personal schedules as the reason, leaving the total number of
preservice teachers fully participating in the study to eight. Also, during the consent process, I
met with the course instructors of the face-to-face courses and explained that observations would
take place and they would be interviewed one time during the Fall 2018 semester.
At the beginning of the Spring 2019 semester, after the first round of data collection, I
discussed with the dissertation committee co-chairs the decision to select four preservice teacher
cases to represent the group. The decision to choose four cases intended to provide depth to the
study. Creswell (2013) recommends four or five cases in a single study adding, “this number
should provide ample opportunity to identify themes of the cases as well as conduct a cross-case
theme analysis” (p. 157). Based out of the desire to align with program demographics while
including a range of common cases (Yin, 2018), selection criteria included: former students vs.
non-former students, ethnicity, age, gender, and school experience. At the beginning of the first
interview, participants identified themselves using whatever categories she/he liked, and once
explained, I asked clarifying questions for understanding. One item to note, a “traditional” school
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experience consisted of the following criteria: raised in the local context and attended
neighborhood public schools for K-12 schooling. Table 2 outlines the four preservice teacher
participant cases selected.

Table 2
Preservice teacher participant cases
Case
Amy
Beth

Former
Student
Y
N

Ethnicity

Age

Gender

School Experience

White
Mid 20s
Female Traditional
Pacific
Early 20s Female Non-Traditional
Islander
Travis
Y*
White
Early 20s Male
Traditional
Christine Y
White
Early 30s Female Non-Traditional
*introductory course, student had not yet been admitted to the teacher
education program

Appendix C outlines the identifying participant demographics and information for each
of the final eight participants. I selected each of the four individual preservice teacher cases using
a purposeful sampling strategy for a maximum variation sampling (Creswell, 2013). Creswell
(2013) details the purpose of employing this sampling strategy, “to represent diverse cases and to
fully describe multiple perspectives about the cases” (p. 153). Each of the four cases selected
provide specific reasons to best represent the overall cohort of students in the final year of the
teacher education program. I selected Amy based on our previous teacher-student relationship,
having been my student twice, and her traditional K-12 schooling experience in the local context.
I selected Beth based on her and I having no previous teacher-student relationship, her ethnicity,
and her non-traditional schooling experience. I selected Travis because of his gender, often
highlighting his male experience as significant. Finally, I selected Christine because of her age,
having two young children, and her school experience, having taken a ten-year break before
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coming back to school. Chapter Five addresses limitations for the participant selection, for
example I would have liked to have had two non-former students.
The decision to explore preservice teacher agency influencing power relationships with
course instructors stemmed from the scholarly significance outlined in chapter one. Previous
preservice teacher agency studies have examined power relationships primarily in the field
experience context, typically between the mentor teacher-preservice teacher relationship. More
research is needed with multiple data sources in the university context highlighting the course
instructor-preservice teacher relationship. Because of the decision to use former students as
participants, it was essential to acknowledge throughout the study that the researcher-preservice
teacher relationship was also one of power. At no point through the duration of the study was
trust betrayed, nor was the integrity of the study sacrificed based on these relationships.
One way to keep bias in check was through a weekly reflexive journal, shared with the
committee co-chairs. Through intentionally creating awareness of this position of power through
communication with all participants, I emphasized the anonymity of the participants and offered
research design transparency as to not influence the data in any way. Participant selection was
dependent on preservice teacher response to the initial contact and participants had the
opportunity to leave the study at any time. By conducting the exploration within a traditional
university-based teacher education program, I intended to explain a social phenomenon with an
in-depth description in hopes that specific results/findings and discussions/implications from the
study might be relevant to other contexts. An item to note, all participants, both preservice
teachers and teacher educators had pseudonyms assigned for anonymity.
Data Sources and Collection Procedures
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Two rounds of data collection took place over a one year, or two-semester duration (Fall
2018, Spring 2019), and consisted of multiple data sources including interviews, observations,
and a teaching philosophy statement. The first round of data collection occurred in the Fall 2018
semester. As part of the elementary education program of study, preservice teacher participants
attended three required face-to-face university courses. I collected both interview and
observation data during the first round of collection. As noted in Table 1 below, the initial data
analysis occurred at the completion of the Fall 2018 semester; and informed the second round of
data collection which took place in the Spring 2019 semester. Multiple data sources were used in
data collection to achieve triangulation and further increase the trustworthiness of the study (Yin,
2018). I personally collected all data to ensure integrity in answering the research questions.
Table 3 provides an overview of the data sources, details of data collection, and the
corresponding research questions.

Table 3
Data Sources, Details, and Aligned Research Question(s)
Data Source
Interviews

Details
Preservice Teachers (13 total; 7 Fall 2018; 6 Spring 2019), Course
Instructors (3 total; 2 Fall 2018; 1 Spring 2019)

RQ’s
1, 2, 3

Observations

University course meetings – course meetings with detailed field
notes using a predetermined observation protocol (24 total hours)

2, 3

Teaching
Philosophy
Statement

Written and submitted by preservice teachers in the Spring 2019
semester

1, 3

Interviews. Interviews served as a significant portion of the data collection and
contributed to answering all three research questions. In total, I conducted 16 semi-structured
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interviews (Creswell, 2013) using a combination of preservice teacher (13) and teacher educator
(3) interviews. Upon completion of all data, five preservice teachers interviewed twice, once
during the Fall 2018 and once during the Spring 2019 semester; three preservice teachers
interviewed once (Fall 2018 semester); and three course instructor teacher educators each
interviewed once.
All interviews used one of three predetermined protocol instruments developed in
collaboration with committee members. The interview protocol for preservice teacher
participants (see Appendix D) consisted of two different guides, one for the first interview, titled
“preservice teacher pre-interview guide,” and one for the second, titled “preservice teacher postinterview guide.” A separate protocol developed for the course instructor teacher educators (see
Appendix E) was titled “course instructor interview guide.” Created and approved during the
design phase of the linear but iterative research process, all protocols consisted of questions
guided by the subject-centered sociocultural theoretical framework based on the studies temporal
and ecological understanding of teacher agency and aligned with the research questions.
During the interviews, I used the responsive interviewing model, a non-fixed sequence of
interview stages which eventually led to reporting the findings from the study (Rubin & Rubin,
2012). The decision to employ the model in data collection and analysis hoped to ensure valid
and reliable results which addressed the research questions. While holding interviews, it was
possible that I deviated from the protocol in specific areas based on responses from the
participants or when clarification was necessary. For example, when a preservice teacher
discussed particular types of resources, support, or opportunities provided to develop agency, I
most likely asked the participant to expand or provide further details. Interviews lasted between
30-75 minutes in length.
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Research question one focused on how preservice teachers perceived their agency, in
particular, whether or not they felt a weak or strong sense to enact agency to influence power
relationships. Questions from the protocols explicitly prompted discussion around agency in the
traditional university-based teacher education context. Research question two explored actions
taken to influence power relationships, with interview data also used as confirmation of course
observation field notes. Finally, research question three also used interview data because answers
confirmed the reasons why preservice teachers perceived agency or took action the way they did.
Course instructor interviews provided insight into answering each of the research questions.
Course observations. Course observations began in the Fall 2018 semester within three
required face-to-face courses, as dictated by the university schedule. Before the course
observations, I received permission and consent to observe from each course instructor. As
predetermined by the university, each course meeting convened once a week for a two-hour and
forty-five-minute session, or twice a week with a single session being a one hour and fifteen
minute duration. Each course met for a university-mandated total of 16 weeks. Before beginning
field notes, I attended one full course session from a complete observer role, with little to no
participation or interaction, with the intention of listening and observing to design a formal
observation schedule (Baker, 2006). Baker (2006) described the complete observer role as, “an
important starting point for future observations and interactions when the researcher assumes
other roles” (p. 175). These initial course meeting observations were used to familiarize with the
general structure of each of the three courses and to prepare for more detailed observations. After
the initial observation I then provided each course instructor with a detailed schedule and
modified to an observer-as-participant role.
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I completed a combined total of 22 observation hours in the three courses of the Fall 2018
semester in an observer-as-participant capacity (Creswell, 2013). In each observation I took
detailed field notes from the start of the course meeting until the instructor dismissed students
using a predetermined observation protocol (see Appendix F). I had prior experience using the
protocol in a pilot study. As seen in the protocol, during the observation, data focused on the
general happenings within the course meeting. Also, during the observation, I recorded
interpretive thoughts to capture my thinking during the experience. All field notes were by hand
on a printed-out version of the protocol and broken down into four 15-minute segments to
provide a more detailed guide for the researcher.
The second round of course observations took place in the Spring 2019 semester within
one face-to-face seminar attended by the preservice teacher participants. Each seminar session
met once a week and was two-hours in duration. These observations proved difficult to plan as
each seminar met at separate school sites, each with a unique combination of preservice teachers
and its own site facilitator instructor. I attended one two-hour session at a local school, making
24 total hours of observation for the study. Before any observations occurred, I designed the
observation protocol and had it approved by committee members and the Office of Research
Integrity at GU.
Teaching philosophy statements. Research indicates a variety of benefits to the writing
of a philosophy statement. A written statement allows preservice teachers to explore their
rationale for teaching, provides clarity and organization around social foundations, as well as
offers a bridge between theoretical information and practical experience (Caukin & Brinthaupt,
2017; Goodyear & Allchin, 1998; Hegarty, 2015; Schönwetter, Sokal, Friesen, & Taylor, 2002).
Document analysis consisted of a review of a reflective teaching philosophy statement written
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and submitted by each of the original ten preservice teacher participants during the Spring 2019
semester.
For this study, as an optional guide, I provided the participants specific writing prompts
(see Appendix G) designed around the temporal and ecological understanding of teacher agency
and based on the subject-centered sociocultural framework (Etelapelto et al., 2015). The
provided protocol offered a suggested structure to the document, which the preservice teachers
were not required to use. In analysis, the written statement served as a document that informed
the answer to research question one related to the perceived agency to influence structural power
relationships. The philosophy statement also contributed to answering research questions two
and three by providing possible insight to agentic actions taken and the reasons why preservice
teachers did or did not enact agency to influence power relationships.
Data Analysis
Findings from the study emerged through two rounds of analysis of the multiple data
sources using a subject-centered sociocultural framework as a guide, with data triangulated to
provide strength to the study’s internal validity (Yin, 2018). Through committee member
discussions, I developed an initial coding schema (see Appendix H) to analyze the overall data
set, based on the “agency within a subject-centered sociocultural framework” model by
Etelapelto et al. (2015) introduced in chapter two. The initial data analysis took place at the end
of the Fall 2018 semester and included six interviews and 22 hours of course observations. With
the data analysis software MAXQDA, I used thematic analysis with patterns identified through
coding and revisions (Saldana, 2015). Using Braun and Clarke’s (2012) thematic analysis
method, word for word transcripts were color-coded based on the coding schema. Next, the data
was reorganized based on each of the color codes, member checked and reviewed through
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further conversations with committee members. Once reviewed, potential themes formed, and I
identified additional data to support each idea. Subthemes arose during this phase, which
presented emergent codes. In the final stage, I reviewed themes for accuracy, checked against the
coding scheme, and cross-referenced with the entire data set.
The initial analysis indicated the importance of going back to the design of the study
before the next round of data collection. First, I would need to rationalize better selection of the
four case as described above. And second, I needed to refine the original coding schema;
explicitly, I needed to define better how to identify perceived agency in the data sources as
detailed at the end of chapter two. As explained by Ryan and Bernard (2003), identifying themes
occurs through frequency and repetition from the codes; which then are interpreted and reported.
As described in the following sections, each research question employed a unique data analysis
coding scheme.
Data analysis for research question one. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers
perceive their agency to influence power relationships in a traditional university-based teacher
education program? Preservice teacher interviews and teaching philosophy statements
contributed to the answering of research question one. I first coded the data line-by-line to
determine whether the participant perceived a weak or strong sense of agency, both to propose
alternatives and enact proposed alternatives, guided by the subject-centered theoretical
framework (Etelapelto et al., 2015). Figure 5 shows an example of a line-by-line code from the
MAXQDA coding software.
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Figure 5. Agency perception line-by-line coding example

In the first round of coding, beginning in the Fall 2018 semester, I transcribed five
preservice teacher interviews and one course instructor interview. I then uploaded the transcripts
into the qualitative research data analysis program MAXQDA. In MAXQDA, I applied the
initial coding schema to each of the transcripts, starting with the perceived weak-strong agency
scale. In total, there were six interviews analyzed in the Fall 2018 semester. This number of
interviews allowed me to become comfortable with the analysis software and coding process to
ensure accuracy in the Spring 2019 semester analysis. The first round of analysis also informed
the timing and pacing of the study. Beginning at the end of the Spring 2019 semester, the second
round of data analysis consisted of four new preservice teacher interview transcripts and ten
preservice teacher teaching philosophy statements to answer research question one. Once clarity
of conceptual definitions formed, final themes developed after the second round of data analysis.
After the initial data analysis, the categories from the subject-centered sociocultural theoretical
framework provided a guide during the second analysis. Each category provided an additional
aspect of the code, which helped decide the precise form of perceived agency and aided in
identifying themes. Again, before final themes formed, I revisited how the study defined
preservice teacher perceived agency to influence power relationships. Etelapelto et al. (2015)
explained that preservice teachers perceive the use of power by teacher educators as both an
enabling and a constraining resource.
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Outlined in Chapter Two, a strong sense of agency to influence power relationships
occurred when preservice teachers perceive a capacity to imagine alternative possibilities to
transform a structure. In practice they might propose alternatives and be taken seriously; see
teacher educators as a resource – meaning teacher educators are encouraging, supportive, easygoing, broadminded, modern in options, professional, and enthusiastic about supporting
preservice teacher development; and feel a sense of support to enact proposed alternatives to
influence power relationships. A weak sense of agency to influence power relationships is a
limited capacity to propose and enact alternatives to influence power relationships. A weak sense
of agency might exist when preservice teachers perceive no guarantee that they would be taken
seriously or that they would receive a response to proposed or enacted alternatives. Preservice
teachers with a weak sense of agency see teacher educators as a constraint – meaning they are
strict concerning his/her managerial position, outdated, lacking in long term vision, and
unsupportive. To provide clarity around how the codes applied to the data sources, Table 4
displays examples of weak and strong senses of agency, categories from the original coding
schema, and themes.
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Table 4
Coded examples of a weak and strong sense of agency
Code(s)

Example(s)

Categories

Theme(s)

Weak – perceived
limited capacity
to propose
alternatives

She didn't teach me anything like I
don't know what I did was good or
bad because I have no feedback.
(Amy)

Low trust;
knowledge
gap; high
accountability

Identity;
program
expectations

Weak – perceived
limited capacity
to enact proposed
alternatives

I don’t think it’s really taken into
consideration like what you do. (Amy)
People are going through the program
and we are not seeing a change.
(Christine)

Identity:
positionality

Strong –
perceived
capacity to
propose
alternatives

Something needs to be changed in the
program in the way that this works.
(Beth)

Tight teacher
educator
classroom
management;
limited
autonomy
High expertise;
well-being;
commitment;
trust

Strong –
perceived
capacity to enact
proposed
alternatives

I feel like I can walk into their office
right now and say, hey can we talk
about this? Can I change this? (Beth)

Promoting
learning; high
autonomy

Identity;
relationship
building

Identity;
responsibility

Data analysis of research question two. To what extent, if at all, do preservice teachers
take action to influence power relationships in a traditional university-based teacher education
program? Preservice teacher and teacher educator interview transcripts and course observation
field notes answered research question two. In connection with the subject-centered sociocultural
theoretical framework’s conception of professional agency, each action initially coded with
“exerting influence,” “taking stances,” or “making choices.” Figure 6 shows an example of a
line-by-line code from the MAXQDA coding software.
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Figure 6. Agency action line-by-line coding example

Preservice teacher actions to influence a power relationship consisted of preservice
teachers making choices, exerting influence, or taking stances which alter, shift, minimize, or
acknowledge the asymmetrical power dynamic. A preservice teacher might exert influence on a
power relationship by negotiating core pedagogical practices, applying new ideas, making
decisions, and developing one’s work. Making choices means an individual was in control of the
choices related to professional goals and interests. Also, preservice teacher participants took
stances when they voiced opinions related to teaching, specifically related to curriculum,
professional tasks related to the role of the teacher, norms of education, and employed available
material and social resources. I uploaded field note transcripts into the qualitative research
analysis program MAXQDA. Then I applied the initial coding schema using a constant
comparative method (Jones, Torres, & Arminio, 2014). As the analysis began to yield initial
results, I then began preparation for the second round of data collection, which started at the
beginning of the Spring 2019 semester. As the study progressed and data began to accumulate,
emergent codes (Creswell, 2013) provided a more detailed description and helped to answer
research question two.
To provide clarity around how the codes applied to the data sources, Table 5 displays
examples of taking action to influence a power relationship with categories and themes.
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Table 5
Coded examples of taking action
Code(s)

Example(s)

Categories

Theme(s)

Making
choices

I’ve had to step in with her to discuss the site
facilitator situation. (Christine)

A representative
for the collective

Exerting
influence

And they are accepting it and even changing
the way that they are doing things. They are
using more things in the classroom, putting up
more anchor charts that I am making, that we
are making together. (Beth)

In control of the
choice; based on
own goals and
interests
Applying new
ideas; negotiating
contents and
conditions of the
work

Taking
stances

Early on, I explained that there were some
issues, and she quickly stated that she got that
feeling from the first day. So, I have
communicated through this whole process
with her that I'm not happy; I'm not respected
as an individual. (Amy)

Negotiating
practices;
overcoming
initial obstacles

Necessity change

Responsibility to
take action

Also included in the table are categories from the initial coding schema used to guide the
secondary data analysis. During coding, these categories offered clarity to indicate a potential
code and which action might be the correct one. The categories for each code provided insight
into the variety of actions encountered in the data sources during analysis and offered potential
themes.
Data analysis for research question three. Based on questions one and two, what are
the reasons behind why preservice teachers perceived agency and took action to influence power
relationships the way they did? Question three used all data sources, including interview
transcripts (preservice and teacher educator), course observation field notes, and teaching
philosophy statements to answer research question three. Again, using the theoretical framework
model, I initially coded data based on structural and individual circumstances using the
“Sociocultural Conditions of the Workplace” and “Professional Subjects” categories as codes.
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Figure 7 shows examples of both an individual and structural line-by-line code from the
MAXQDA coding software.

Figure 7. Individual and structural line-by-line coding example

To provide clarity around how the codes applied to the data sources, Table 6 displays examples
of structural and individual reasons why preservice teachers perceived agency and took action
the way they did, with categories and themes.
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Table 6
Coded examples of reasons why preservice teachers perceived agency and took action
Code(s)
Structural(S) or
Individual (I)

Example(s)

Categories

Theme(s)

Material
circumstances
(S)

Experience is the best part of the
program. Actually, doing it.
(Christine)

Communication

Physical
artifacts (S)

Whether it is watching videos or
watching students learn on the
projector. (Beth)
She didn't teach me anything like
I don't know what I did was good
or bad because I have no
feedback. (Amy)
Professors that have been
teaching the same classes for a
long time don't welcome change;
autopilot is when it could be an
issue with the program.
(Christine)
I loved it because it gave us a
chance for all of my peers to
discuss problems that we were
sharing. (Amy)
They are not, like my mentor is
not invested in me, the way that I
want her to be. Because if you are
invested in me, then you are
invested in all the students I will
teach in the future. (Beth)
I don’t want to bring it up again,
but definitely being a male has
made it easier. (Travis)

Substance, aspect,
components, situations
that make up the
program, raw materials
Objects, tools,
resources
Hierarchy structure,
accountability measure,
evaluative component

Positionality

Commitments, ideals,
motivations, interests,
goals of structure

Relationship
building

Written or spoken
communication about a
topic

Classroom
culture

Role within the
structure related to
others

Positionality;
relationship
building

Commitments, beliefs,
ideals, motivations,
interests, goals of
individual
Factual information
and applying info into
action

Identity as
outlier

Oriented in the past,
can only talk about

Relationship
building

Power relations
(S)

Work cultures
(S)

Discourses (S)

Subject
positions (S)

Professional
identity (I)

Professional
knowledge and
competencies (I)

Work history
and experience
(I)

And I have gone to a couple little
Kagan workshops, which again
was technically through GU and
we got hours, but it was cool.
(Travis)
Their interest in me as a writer
and a student. And I have so
much respect for them, looking
back, that they took so much time
with me. (Christine)
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Resources

Structural
requirements

Also included in the table, categories based on the original coding schema, which aided
in determining which codes to apply during data analysis. Again, using Ryan and Bernard’s
(2003) techniques for identifying themes, moving from codes to categories to themes relied on
the frequency and repetition within the data. Upon completion of the second round of analysis,
themes formed and contributed to answering research questions three, providing specific reasons
why preservice teachers perceived agency and took action the way they did. I then moved to the
final stage in the linear but iterative case study research process, to share the data results.
Positionality
Because of the design choices related to preservice teacher agency, power relationships in
the traditional university-based teacher education program, and the use of aspects of the subjectcentered sociocultural framework, it was essential to explore my positionality. The idea to study
agency and a problem within a traditional teacher education program resulted from personal
interests and lived experience. When I consider a commitment to diversity and inclusion in
higher education, I think about both in terms of the theoretical implications and what it looks like
in practice. In Visions, Stevie Wonder (1973) sang, “But what I’d like to know, is could a place
like this exist so beautiful? Or do we have to find our wings and fly away to the vision in our
mind?” These lyrics help explain how I situate myself as a bridge – connecting the vision with
the real day-to-day challenges faced in education and teaching. I understand the importance of
considering my positionality throughout this process. Identifying as a white, male, doctoral
candidate, professional teacher, and emerging teacher educator, I have formed opinions on that
which I believe hold to bring this vision to reality. My time as a graduate student studying
Elementary Education at the University of South Florida provided the opportunity to learn to
teach in a traditional university-based clinical program within a large, urban minority-majority
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school district. At GU, I have taught a variety of university courses within the teacher education
context. Over the past ten years in education, I have grown to understand the importance of
contributions from all collectives, multiple perspectives and the knowledge a diverse community
fosters and creates.
Due to my position, I am dedicated to a pattern of reflection and discourse with a focus
on promoting changes in education that are place-based, conscious, and needed. A paradigm shift
in education is time-consuming and gradual. Maya Angelou (2001) wrote, “all great
achievements happen over time.” I acknowledge that I have strong convictions on the importance
of preservice teacher agency and influencing power relationships as it directly affects the
successful preparation of the teacher workforce. When I first decided to pursue my passion for
teaching I truly believed that a career in education was my opportunity to change the world.
Today I believe this more than ever, and my interest in preservice teacher agency stems from this
belief. All research decisions for this multiple case holistic study reflect this lived experience and
take root in the pursuit of a fuller humanity (Freire, 1994). Both the use of former students as
participants for the study, as well as the rationale for the selection of the four individual cases
stem from the goal of obtaining depth and a broad perspective across the larger possible
participant cohort. I understand specific implications surround the trustworthiness and limitations
of the research design; each addressed in chapter five of the study. Children are the heart and
soul of education, and this study intends to put them at the forefront of all attempts to shift the
teacher education paradigm for beneficial transformational change.
Summary of Chapter Three
A study exploring the influence of preservice teacher agency on power relationships in a
traditional university-based teacher education context is both timely and needed. Defined as the
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temporal and ecological understanding of the capacity to make choices, take principled action,
and enact beneficial change (Emirbayer & Mische, 1998; Biesta, Priestley, & Robinson, 2015;
Anderson, 2010), teacher agency is an emerging teacher education construct. Given the
importance of teacher agency in the school context, the need to instill agency in preservice
teachers to bridge the theory-practice disconnect in teacher education drove the scholarly
significance of this study.
The qualitative multiple holistic case study design intended to answer the three research
questions. Gaps in existing preservice teacher agency literature informed the research questions
to focus on perceived agency, actions taken, and the reasons for why preservice teachers
perceived agency and took action the way they did. A subject-centered sociocultural theoretical
framework acknowledged the notion that learning to teach is a situated social practice, and that
influencing power relationships with teacher educators is an essential part of the process of
learning to teach. Results from this study provided a better understanding of preservice teacher
agency through the exploration of what is currently happening in the teacher education context.
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Chapter IV: Findings
This chapter provides findings from four individual preservice teacher cases. Each case
provides unique perspectives on the exploration of preservice teacher agency situated in the
broader teacher education context. I report the findings of each case with the following format:
First, a short biography of the participant case offers a brief demographic background, the
relationship to the researcher, an idea of her/his philosophy around teaching, and future goals.
Second, findings for research Question One are organized in two sections, perceived capacity to
propose alternatives and perceived capacity to enact proposed alternatives to influence power
relationships. Third, findings for research Question Two detail to what extent preservice teachers
took action to influence power relationships with teacher educators. Fourth, findings for
Question Three explain the structural and individual reasons why preservice teacher participants
perceived agency and took action the way they did. And finally, each case ended with a
summary. The chapter finishes with an overall conclusion of the findings and a preview of
Chapter Five.
Case One – Amy
When I initially met Amy, it was both her and my first semester at GU. She was a student
in the class I was teaching, an introductory-level course designed for freshman and sophomores
considering the education major. Early in the study, Amy and I discussed how that particular
semester was a time of significant transition for us both, with her only recently deciding to be a
teacher and my cross-country move to begin my doctoral studies. A little over two years later,
Amy was a student of mine again, this time in the later stages of the program. Having taught
Amy in two different phases of her professional development, I was able to gain an in-depth
perspective on her experience.
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Amy identified herself as a 27-year-old, Caucasian female. She grew up in the local area,
attending public schools for her PK-12 education. She described her overall PK-12 experience as
mostly positive, with a few difficult years. As a student, Amy was engaged, eager to learn, and
an incredibly hard worker. In high school, she played sports, served on student council
committees, and described herself as a social person that loved being a part of the community.
She also struggled, and still does today, with anxiety and stress surrounding assessments and the
general challenges of being a student. Amy discussed her difficulties:
I have struggled with anxiety tremendously, and I have doubted myself. And I
have said so many times I can’t do this; I’m not smart enough. I have failed tests
due to my anxiety, so I know what it’s like, and also I have a brother who can
read something and understand it the first time around versus me. Where I was a
student who would have to make flashcards. I would have to rewrite stuff. I would
have to read things over and over and over again just to understand what they are
talking about, so I can begin my homework. So, I know what it’s like to have to
work hard for it because it didn’t come easily. I know what it’s like to be terrified
to take a test. And I know what it’s like to fail a test because of other factors, not
because I didn’t study. (Interview #1, November 7, 2018)
Amy described the difference between a positive and negative education experience, because of
her challenges as a student, was the relationships with her teachers.
Throughout her schooling, Amy experienced a wide range of teaching styles; some
teachers she considered tremendous and others that she felt were inadequate. She explained the
commonalities of her favorite teachers included nurturing, caring, and specifically, “they took
the time to know me” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). Amy claimed that great teachers were
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patient, understanding, and spent time developing a classroom community. Because she would
be anxious at times, she said her favorite teacher made her feel comfortable and not afraid to fail.
When asked to expand about this particular teacher Amy offered, “she was just amazing, and I
remember she was just so caring, and she got to know us on a personal level” (Interview #1,
November 7, 2018). On the other hand, Amy felt some of her teachers were distant, not
affectionate, and cared more about the content than the students. These teachers were not
approachable and did not seem to take the time necessary to get to know every student.
As a young child, Amy remembered playing school and mentioned a pull toward
teaching. Her decision to become a teacher came after first pursuing a completely different
career path. Amy’s family had a strong nursing background and encouraged her to seek a field
that might offer better financial stability for the future. She recalled a comment from her mom,
“don’t become a teacher because they don’t make enough money. And she meant that as a way
because she wants me to always be able to support myself if anything were to ever happen”
(Interview #1, November 7, 2018). Amy continued, “and I was like I love kids, but teachers
don’t make money” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). After a difficult period pursuing nursing,
with the eventual support of her family, Amy decided to follow her heart and changed to
elementary education. At the beginning of the teacher education program, Amy hoped it would
prepare her by providing the critical components needed to start a career as a successful teacher.
Amy’s teaching philosophy situated in areas around education that she both loved and
struggled with as a student. She explained that her classroom would be a safe and comfortable
learning environment. Amy had the vision to create a community of learners where students have
opportunities to make mistakes and grow from them as individuals. She also took her position as
a professional seriously, “When you take the role of becoming a teacher, you also take on the
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role of being a role model, a mother figure, a nurse, an advisor, a mentor, and a listening ear”
(Teaching philosophy statement, March 16, 2019). Amy hoped to one day pursue a graduate
degree in education but felt she needed time to experience teaching first to develop a substantial
area of interest. She had learned valuable lessons from her past experiences, stood deeply
committed to learning and growing as a professional while remaining hopeful for her future as a
teacher.
Findings for Research Question One
Research Question One asked to what extent, if at all, preservice teachers perceive their
agency to influence power relationships with teacher educators. Both preservice teacher
interviews and teaching philosophy statements were analyzed to answer this question. An item to
note, teaching philosophy statement data due to its orientation toward the future, did not yield a
significant amount of codes for perceived agency to influence power relationships. When
philosophy statements did provide perceived agency codes, they mostly focused on beneficial
structural changes the preservice teachers hope to make when they become a full-time
professional teacher. Also, philosophy statement data contributed significantly to each case
narrative and the answering of research Question Three, providing reasons why preservice
teacher perceived agency and took action to influence power relationships the way they did.
As was defined in Chapter Two, weak and strong senses of agency should be considered
and understood on a continuum, not as an absolute, meaning agency is not something a person
has or does not (Biesta et al., 2015; Priestley, Biesta & Robinson, 2015). A weak sense of agency
to influence power relationships means perceiving a limited capacity to propose possible
alternatives and a limited capacity to enact alternatives for beneficial structural changes. A strong
sense of agency means perceiving a capacity to propose possible alternatives and a capacity to
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enact those alternatives for beneficial structural changes (Anderson, 2010; Emirbayer & Mische,
1998; Moore, 2007; Pantic, 2015). In Amy’s case, she demonstrated a weak and strong sense of
agency to propose alternatives, with a predominantly weak sense of agency to enact proposed
alternatives. Figure 8 comes directly from the qualitative data analysis software, MAXQDA, and
summarizes the frequency breakdown of Amy’s perceived agency.

Code

Int. 1

Int. 2

TPS

Figure 8: Case one perceived agency coding breakdown

Column Int. 1 represents the coding outcomes of Interview 1 that took place in the semester of
Fall 2018. Column Int. 2 represents the coding outcomes of Interview 2 in Spring 2019. The last
column, TPS, represents the coding outcomes of the participant’s teaching philosophy statement.
Both Weak and Strong Sense to Propose Alternatives: Expectations
Amy demonstrated instances of both a weak and strong sense of agency to propose
alternatives to influence power relationships through expectations of the program and her course
instructors. As a learner, she held a traditional teacher-student view, positioning herself as a
novice with a low level of expertise when compared to her teacher educators. Amy demonstrated
examples of a weak sense of agency through instances when she made assumptions about the
type of preparation she was supposed to or expected to receive from her course instructors. In
one instance, Amy discussed the expectation she had for a course instructor that there should be
real-world learning separate from the textbook content. She worried about the idea that she
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doesn’t know what she doesn’t know about teaching and commented, “those small things that we
don’t learn here, and she hasn’t given me any, nothing” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018).
Amy’s perceived agency to propose alternatives depended heavily on individual relationships
with specific teacher educators. In another example, Amy struggled to make sense of her
development due to a poor relationship,
She didn’t teach me anything like I don’t know what I did was good or bad because I
have no feedback. And so, it’s, did I do a good job? Maybe I didn’t do a good job. What
if she thinks I’m terrible? I don’t know. (Interview #1, November 7, 2018)
Again, Amy’s instances of a weak sense of agency derived from her expectations of her course
instructors and position as a novice learner within an expert-novice relationship (Anderson,
2013). In both examples, Amy’s expectations of her course instructors were not met, and when
this happened she did not propose alternatives to influence the relationship.
A strong sense of agency to propose alternatives to influence power relationships
occurred as Amy progressed through the program and filled gaps in her knowledge related to
pedagogy and content. For example, Amy questioned the progression of the courses within the
teacher education program, suggesting a new order for the classes that would have met her needs
better. She said, “I feel like the math and science should be earlier on, and maybe that could take
its place. And these are helpful and great, but I just feel like they are kind of randomly placed in
our practicum” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). Amy also explained an idea for a course
focused on lesson planning, a skill she felt was of the utmost importance. When asked where in
the program the course would fit, she commented, “Towards the end, definitely at the end”
(Interview #1, November 7, 2018). Amy was critical of the areas where she struggled, with these
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critiques providing a strong sense of agency to propose alternatives that might influence power
relationships.
Weak Sense to Enact Proposed Alternatives: Positionality
Overall, Amy showed instances of both a weak and strong sense of agency in proposing
alternatives but predominantly operated with a weak sense of agency to enact those alternatives
due to her positionality. In one example, she struggled with her novice position. Again, Amy
expected the teacher education program and teacher educators to prepare her with the
professional knowledge she needed to successfully teach. And when the program did not meet
her expectations, she would fall back on her novice position and former struggles with anxiety
and stress as a student. In a discussion about how she reacted in these situations, Amy said, “I
never really made it clear because once again I’m like I got this. I’m just going to push through
and do it and do it” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). This was consistent with her personality
to fight through challenges as opposed to speaking up and making changes in the program. As a
result of her tendency to internalize and push forward without speaking up, Amy, at times, felt
she did not get what she needed from a course or an instructor. She felt unprepared when the
program did not meet her expectations. Amy spoke about one instructor in particular, “so, I’m
scared to start student teaching full time because I don’t feel like she showed me and guided me.
I don’t feel ready at all” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). Her weak sense of agency to enact
possible alternatives in power relationships came at the expense of her development and learning
to teach.
In another instance in the university context, Amy expressed frustration with an online
course. She did not feel she was getting the same experience online that she was from her faceto-face course meetings. Amy said, “I haven’t really learned anything except for how to cram
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before its due. Because I mean I’m not learning anything. So, it’s just work that needs to get
done to get the grade” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). After a short discussion, Amy
admitted her frustrations stemmed from the lack of communication and responsiveness from the
professor. She explained, “I mean if you email a teacher with a question, you would expect an
answer because it is an online class. But you don’t get one, so if you don’t value my time how
am I supposed to…” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). After trailing off, Amy mentioned that,
if voiced, she felt her opinions would not be taken seriously concerning issues related to the
program. She said,
If there was issues with another professor or anything, I felt like our opinions and our
statements it was like oh well ok yea. Well, they are here, no matter what. You are not
going to get rid of them; it is what it is. (Interview #2, March 4, 2019)
When asked if she would ever speak up about her concerns, Amy felt it was not her place, but
the teacher educators’ responsibility to provide her the necessary skills, again highlighting her
novice position as a learner.
Findings for Research Question Two
Research question two asked to what extent, if at all, preservice teachers take action to
influence power relationships. Course observation field notes and preservice teacher interviews
were analyzed to answer this question. Figure 9 comes directly from MAXQDA and displays the
total number of agentic actions coded from the combination of course observations in which
Amy was present, interview transcripts, and her teaching philosophy statement.
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Figure 9: Case one total number of agentic actions

In Amy’s case, her actions presented in the form of making choices, but did not influence power
relationships with course instructors.
Choice Without Influence
The majority of Amy’s actions existed in the form of making choices, beginning with her
decision to become a teacher and enrolling in the teacher education program. In one interview,
Amy mentioned that she was able to choose her course section times and instructors. Within each
course, she selected topics of focus for her assignments, projects, and papers. For example, when
writing a lesson plan for her seminar course, Amy chose the content area and activities for the
lesson, with the only requirement from the course instructor being the use of a predetermined
university template. According to Amy, many of her assignments provided loose guidelines,
which granted her the flexibility to choose and provide specific detail, with no real opportunity to
influence the power dynamic.
In each class observation I conducted, small group activities with three to four preservice
teachers in each group were commonplace. Amy would select the peers in her group, and the
group decided content during the exercises. For example, in one instance, Amy’s small group
was given a short amount of time to make a poster. Once completed, the group would select a
member to present the content to the larger whole group. During this assignment, the group of
four, through discussion and collaboration, made decisions regarding material for the poster and
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which student would eventually present the information. Amy expressed excitement when
talking about small group activities with her peers. She said, “If you are around people who love
what they do and who want to help and contribute and have the same ideas as you it just makes
life so much easier” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). Choices occurred regularly, but without
any pressing need, Amy did not show any signs to influence the power relationship with the
course instructor.
In one particular content area course, due to the amount of information needed to be
covered, the instructor consistently asked the whole class to make choices regarding what topics
to cover in the following course meeting. Professor Sands designed course meeting sessions to
be interactive with the students. Because of the overwhelming amount of material to cover in a
16-week semester span, the professor used the preservice teachers’ interests to dictate course
direction. For example, Professor Sands delivered a lesson on a concept, and, after a time of
practice, formatively assessed student comprehension. If and when he felt the students had a
general understanding of the topic, he would poll the whole group to decide the next concept to
cover. Seeking student feedback occurred regularly, but Professor Sands always pulled responses
from the entire group. In this instance, Amy did experience influence on a power relationship
through a choice, but the influence Amy felt was collective, not attributable to any one
individual, and facilitated by the course instructor.
Findings for Research Question Three
Based on the results of Questions One and Two, research Question Three identified the
reasons why preservice teachers perceived agency and took action the way they did. In Amy’s
case, she exhibited a weak and strong sense of agency to propose alternatives with a weak sense
of agency to enact those alternatives. Individually, Amy’s personal narrative and her
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positionality in the teacher education program contributed to these perceptions. Figure 10
displays the total number of instances across all data sources, related to individual reasons why
Amy perceived agency and took action the way she did.

Figure 10: Case one individual reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

While structurally, findings indicated certain constraining structural conditions within the teacher
education context that contributed to Amy not taking actions to influence power relationships.
Figure 11 displays the total number of instances across all data sources, related to structural
reasons why Amy perceived agency and took action the way she did.

Figure 11: Case one structural reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

Reasons Why Both Weak and Strong Sense of Agency: Identity as Novice Position
Because of her challenges as a PK-12 student, Amy admitted she learned best in a safe
and supportive environment, one where she can make mistakes and ask questions without fear. In
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one course she mentioned a positive work culture, “I loved it because it gave us a chance for all
my peers to discuss problems that we were sharing” (Interview #2, March 4, 2019). She
explained through her teaching philosophy that creating a classroom culture would be a focus
area when she is a full-time teacher. Amy wrote, “as a teacher, it is not an option, but a priority
of mine to foster a healthy, safe, and supportive learning environment” (Teaching philosophy
statement, March 16, 2019). She also explained that her anxiety and stress around instruction had
slowly faded over time, “I think over teaching lessons, I have become more confident in my
teaching abilities. I am more comfortable digging into kids, managing classrooms, and enforcing
rules and procedures” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). In the university context, the work
culture created and fostered by each course instructor, combined with her identity and PK-12
experience, both enabled and constrained Amy’s perceived agency.
A traditional university-based teacher education program is hierarchical by design, and
again, Amy positioned herself as the student within the asymmetrical teacher-student relationship
(Bryk & Schneider, 2004). Because of her position, she operated with an expectation that she
would learn what she needed to be successful in the classroom. At times, when not met, these
expectations resulted in a weak sense of agency to enact proposed alternatives to influence the
power dynamic. Amy did not view this weak sense of agency as a bad thing, more just what it
means to be a student engaged in the learning process. For example, she commented on what she
hoped to be able to do once finished with the program, “I’m just hoping that the program gives
me the key components to start my career as a future teacher because it’s intimidating and it’s
scary” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). Amy put a tremendous amount of expectation in the
structure, which often resulted in a weak sense of agency.
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As mentioned, Amy viewed herself in a traditional teacher-student relationship and
understood that there were professional knowledge and competencies she still needed. Her weak
sense of agency to enact proposed alternatives resulted from a developing professional identity.
Because of the combination of her development and emerging knowledge and competencies,
Amy’s perceived agency depended on her relationship with the course instructor. In positive
relationships, she felt a strong sense of agency, and in negative relationships, she felt a weak
sense of agency. For example, in one situation, Amy explained how an absence of feedback from
the instructor left her guessing whether or not she was doing the assignment correctly. When
probed if she asked for feedback directly, she responded,
No, I could have, but we don’t have that relationship. It terrifies me to ask her. And she
gives it to me, and I have that pit in my stomach. So, I just took it. I didn’t even look at it
then. I just put it in my backpack. (Interview #1, November 7, 2018)
On another occasion, Amy mentioned a knowledge gap in her practice worried her as she
moved closer to full-time teaching. Amy again expected that teacher educators would fill the
void, she continued, “Its stuff like that that is essential in the primary grades that I don’t know
how to do. And that’s nothing we have learned” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). At the start
of the second interview, I asked Amy what she hoped to learn from the teacher education
program, and if that had happened at any point. She responded,
Well, obviously I hope to, I really wanted to know those ins and outs of everyday life of a
teacher that you don’t learn from a textbook. So, no, I have not learned, one of the
greatest things, is how do I plan my whole year? Where do I start? What do I do?
(Interview #2, March 4, 2019)
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Amy mentioned that even though she is nearing the end of the program, she still did not know
how to make a long-term lesson plan: “Where do I start? How do I figure out what to do? How
do I make sure I use all my standards? Is there a box to check? I still don’t know” (Interview #2,
March 4, 2019). As the discussion continued, I asked if she had experienced any long term
lesson planning with her mentor teacher in the school context. Amy talked about grade level
team meetings, where the group discusses weekly lesson plans. I asked how they know if all the
grade level standards for the year are met if they only plan one week at a time, Amy answered, “I
don’t know. That’s a great question. I should probably ask that” (Interview #2, March 4, 2019).
Findings for Amy’s perceived agency offered the notion that certain aspects of the teacher
education structure, most notably her relationships with teacher educators, might enable her
agency while others might constrain.
Reasons for Not Taking Action: Classroom Culture
For Amy, structural conditions enabled her to take action to influence power relationships
when she felt she had no other choice. Interestingly, Amy enacted agency on two occasions, both
when faced with extreme negative circumstances. First, she discussed her decision to become a
nurse before enrolling in the elementary education program. This decision was made through
external family pressure and became the source of extreme anxiety and stress that would affect
her medically. Amy noted that while in the nursing program, “I wasn’t able to get out of my car.
I was making myself physically sick from the stress and anxiety of it” (Interview #1, November
7, 2018). Eventually, when the situation was bad enough, Amy pushed back, finally gaining
family support and left the nursing program to pursue teaching.
Second, Amy enacted agency by speaking to a course instructor to have her mentor
teacher placement changed. Within the relationship with the mentor, Amy felt she was not
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respected or adequately prepared for full-time teaching. Amy voiced her concern that she was
not learning anything from the former mentor and was nervous that she was not getting what she
needed out of the program. Amy began to feel similar anxiety and stress as she had as a student
and while in the nursing program. She explained that she voiced concern about the relationship
to her course instructor but fought her natural tendency to stick through the situation. Eventually,
the negative aspects of the relationship elevated to an extreme level, Amy said, “I shouldn’t even
say she’s a mentor because I don’t think she’s deserving of that, as bad as that sounds. It’s the
truth” (Interview #1, November 7, 2018). During the first interview, Amy had gotten word from
the program that she would change placements and would start a new field experience in the
Spring 2019 semester. I asked how she felt about switching to a new school context and a new
grade level; she said,
I feel very behind. I feel like I am entering my student teaching, and I’m going to fail. It’s
made me super anxious because here I am going from this school to this school with a
totally different school type, different community, different types of parents, a different
grade level but I didn’t learn anything from my mentor. (Interview #1, November 7,
2018)
After changing placements and spending time with a new mentor in a new school, Amy did say
she then felt better prepared. And when asked about reasons why she finally spoke up to
transform the circumstance, she mentioned that she had no other choice.
Amy’s traditional view of the teacher-student power relationship, where the expert
teaches the novice (Bruer, 1993), meant that Amy relied heavily on the program structure to
provide her the tools to be a successful teacher. Each separate power relationship and context
meant a different course instructor with a different culture of learning. As a student, Amy learned
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best in “an atmosphere where everybody is safe and comfortable, and they feel like their
opinions are important and that they are valued” (Interview #2, March 4, 2019). Amy’s reference
to “they” as opposed to “I” highlighted her strong desire to create a culture of learning for her
students that she felt was conducive to how she likes to learn. Amy continued, “I don’t want any
kid to ever stress about raising their hand and their answer being wrong” (Interview #2, March 4,
2018). In situations where this learning culture existed, most notably the face-to-face courses
observed within the university context, it aligned with a power relationship she perceived as
positive. In cases of positive power relationships Amy did not see any need to take action to
influence the dynamic, while in cases of negative relationships, she took action when she felt the
extreme nature offered her no other choice. In the online course example mentioned above, Amy
demonstrated limited agency. She felt the need to influence the relationship, but because she did
not perceive the circumstances as extreme, Amy pushed through without enacting agency.
Summary
Amy held both a weak and strong sense of agency to propose alternatives due to program
expectations, with a weak sense to enact those alternatives to influence the power relationships
with course instructors. Within the teacher education program, Amy’s agentic actions presented
as making choices to support her learning. In the end, her identity as a novice, with existing
knowledge gaps dictated her perceived agency. The structural classroom culture conditions of
the context, notably her relationships with teacher educators, both enabled and constrained
agency. Interestingly, the enabling conditions of agency happened to be in extremely adverse
circumstances; while constraining conditions took place when Amy considered the context and
power relationship to be positive.
Case Two – Beth
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After the initial round of participant selection, all preservice teachers who expressed
interest in participating in the study were from classes I had taught. I hoped to recruit participants
that were not former students, so through informal conversations with peer teacher educators, a
colleague provided Beth’s contact information. The first time I met Beth in-person was in my
office at GU during the planning stages of the study when she came to sign a consent form. I had
never previously taught Beth or had any interactions with her before the beginning of the Fall
2018 semester. Beth mentioned excitement about participating in the study because of the
opportunity to provide feedback about the program.
Beth identified herself as a 24-year-old female, originally from the island of Guam. She
grew up on a small island as being a member of a close-knit, tight community. While there were
benefits to this upbringing, she also mentioned how island life often constrained her personal
growth. Her family was heavily involved in politics in a very political context, which provided
an extensive support system but often limited freedom. At an early age, Beth’s third-grade
teacher instilled a love of learning. When asked what it was about the teacher that inspired her
love of the learning process, Beth responded,
Just that relationship that we built. And, I always enjoyed coming to school; I was just
excited. I’m not sure, it was such a long time ago, I feel, but she just made me love
coming to school. Love learning, excited. (Interview #1, October 30, 2018)
Eventually, when Beth decided to become a teacher, she felt it was time for a change of pace
because “it was a little bit too slow for me. I wanted something fast-paced, I wanted to, I was just
hungry for success beyond the island” (Interview #1, October 30, 2018). With an aunt living in
the southwest United States, Beth left Guam to attend school to become a teacher.
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Beginning her studies at a local community college, Beth quickly realized that her K-12
schooling did not set the foundations she needed. She explained intense struggles with the math
prerequisite courses required to enroll in the teacher preparation program at GU. Beth recalled
attending tutoring sessions and reteaching herself concepts while wondering why she decided to
leave home in the first place. Fast forward to the present; Beth credits her community college
and professors at GU as reasons why persevered through the setbacks. Learning from her
experience, Beth mentioned that setting the proper learning foundations at an early age for
students would become the basis of her teaching philosophy.
When asking Beth what she hoped to gain from the teacher preparation program at GU,
she commented that she would like to be ready. Beth reiterated,
I hope to walk away with just knowing I do; I know everything I need to learn to become
an effective teacher in the classroom. And ready. Ready for the things, for all my
responsibilities that I am going to have as a brand new teacher. (Interview #1, October
30, 2018)
When asked to expand on what it means to be an effective teacher, Beth explained that it meant
students understood and comprehended what she was teaching. Based on the principles of safety,
love, and support, Beth’s teaching philosophy focused on building relationships with students.
Beth considered the role of the teacher as setting high expectations for students and providing a
learning environment which facilitates a growth mindset. While she sees herself potentially
going into administration later in her career, Beth would first like to become an experienced
teacher. For now, her focus is clear and precise; she’s excited about the possibilities of classroom
teaching.
Findings for Research Question One
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Findings from the study indicated that Beth demonstrated a strong sense of agency both
in her perceived capacity to propose alternatives and to enact to influence power relationships
with teacher educators. Her perceptions closely related to her identity, specifically linked to her
personal history and present circumstances. Figure 12 represents the breakdown of instances of
Beth’s perceived agency from MAXQDA.

Code

Int. 1

Int. 2

TPS

Figure 12. Case two perceived agency coding breakdown

Column one aligns with interview one, column two with interview two, and column three with
the teaching philosophy statement. In Beth’s case, she showed instances of a weak sense of
agency in terms of both proposing and enacting alternatives, but consistently perceived a strong
sense of agency to influence on power relationships in the university context.
Strong Sense to Propose Alternatives: Relationship Building
Throughout the interviews, Beth explained the importance of relationships with course
instructors, citing availability and access as the most critical aspects. For example, one instructor,
in particular, had developed into a mentor for Beth through the program. When asked what the
difference between this professor and others had been, Beth commented, “she kind of calms me
down with the feedback she is able to give me. And how much she makes herself available. I
think, because she has been here, and she knows the struggle” (Interview #1, October 30, 2018).
She continued to explain that this professor was a constant reminder of why she wanted to be a
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teacher. Beth preferred to build relationships with her course instructors over time, eventually
feeling comfortable to propose alternative possibilities. Beth provided one example of a positive
relationship from her field experience. She said,
Since the first day she has made me feel like she is a part of her classroom. She is writing
my name on things, and to me, I’m like, oh my god. So, the way that she introduced me
and the way I was able to introduce myself. I can really own the classroom. Like it’s both
of ours. (Interview #1, October 30, 2018)
Beth mentioned that she had the opportunity to be in charge of her learning, a style she respected
and would eventually become an aspect of her philosophy statement. Beth wrote, “when teachers
allow students to oversee their learning, they are then giving students the power to explore and
discover” (Teaching philosophy statement, March 3, 2019). While positive power relationships
were ideal, Beth also carried a strong sense of agency to propose alternatives through
challenging circumstances.
Drawing from her positive relationships, Beth proposed alternatives for beneficial
structural change that might influence negative circumstances. For example, before Beth
experienced a positive mentor teacher, she asked to be switched out of a bad relationship. As a
result, she was critical of the system that paired mentor teachers with student teachers. She
commented, “something needs to be changed in the program in the way that this works. And then
there are the facilitators that have to deal with these mentors that don’t even care” (Interview #2,
March 1, 2019). Beth mentioned that the partnership decision should be more purposeful,
matching similar strengths, interests, and content areas. When asked to explain further, she
continued, “in the staff meeting you have to have every month, make a list, who wants to make
an impact on new student teachers?” (Interview #2, March 1, 2019). Beth suggested mentor
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teachers take a survey before the placement to ensure mentor teachers want to take on the
responsibility. She expressed concerns with mentors that do not invest in the process,
highlighting the relationship aspect as crucial. Beth finished her stream of thought by
highlighting the importance of both preservice teachers and teacher educators committing to the
building of the mentor-mentee relationship.
Strong Sense to Enact Proposed Alternatives: Responsibility
Rooted in the responsibility she felt to become a great teacher, Beth set up a standing
meeting with one of her course instructors to discuss and expand her learning to teach process.
She explained the reason for initiating the meetings, “I just want to be a good teacher, and I want
to learn everything. I’m just always bothering her about everything” (Interview #1, October 30,
2018). In another instance, Beth talked about receiving a grade she did not agree with on a class
assignment. After seeing her score, she explained,
My first one was like, oh my god, who’s grade is this? And I went back, and I talked with
her, and we went over the rubric. And she told me what she wanted, and she was able to
say hey if you need help, I can help you. (Interview #1, October 30, 2018)
Eventually, Beth turned the assignment in for a second time with revisions for an improved
score. The perception that she would be able to influence power relationships with course
instructors was consistent throughout the interviews. Beth commented,
I think that if there was an issue where I got something that if they didn’t give me the
grade that I wanted or the grade that I think I deserve I feel like I can walk into their
office right now and say, hey can we talk about this? (Interview #1, October 30, 2018)
She explained that she felt a responsibility to herself and her family to ensure full preparation for
teaching. Beth described her learning,
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I have learned in the classroom, I would rather, I hate going home confused. So, I’m in
the classroom asking all kinds of questions, like what did you do again, what did you
say? I’m that type of student in the classroom, not sure if I am the best, but I am not
afraid to ask questions. (Interview #1, October 30, 2018)
Beth’s strong sense of agency to influence power relationships stemmed from an emphasis on the
responsibility she felt to her preparation while seeing teacher educators as a resource for her
learning.
Findings for Research Question Two
Findings from the study indicated that, in multiple instances, Beth took action to
influence power relationships with teacher educators in the university context. Her agentic
actions stemmed from a responsibility she felt to herself, her family, and her peers to be prepared
for teaching. Also, Beth made deliberate, conscious choices; meaning she researched and
carefully thought through her decisions to take action to influence power relationships. Figure 13
comes directly from MAXQDA and summarizes the total number of agentic actions taken in
course observations in which Beth was present, interview transcripts, and her teaching
philosophy statement.

Figure 13: Case two total number of agentic actions

Responsibility to Take Action
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In one instance of action, Beth described a course assignment that didn’t make sense,
confusing her to the point where she didn’t know where to begin working. Beth commented that
when she felt confused, she assumed her peers also had similar questions and felt a responsibility
to clarify for the collective. Beth said, “if this isn’t working for me, it is probably not working for
all the other kids” (Interview #1, October 30, 2018). In an instance of exerting influence, during
a course observation, Beth asked probing questions to Professor Sands who provided clarity for
the group. The course instructor also added an alternative assignment option and pushed the
deadline to a later date. Without Beth’s influence in this situation, one might argue clarification
and the alternative assignment would not have happened. When asked why she felt a
responsibility to herself and others, she responded, “because we are paying for this class, that’s
one thing. But we want to be teachers, teach us how to be teachers” (Interview #2, March 1,
2019). Beth navigated the teacher preparation program with a mentality of responsibility to her
learning and the learning of her peers, which often showed up in her decision making.
Beth also took action through responsible, informed choices. She offered on multiple
occasions that she researched her course instructors, and selected teachers based on what she
thought was a good fit with her preferred learning style. She commented, “and I am really happy.
I don’t think I could have picked better teachers” (Interview #2, March 1, 2019). When asked to
expand on what made her feel this way, Beth mentioned that she thought they genuinely wanted
her to be a great teacher. In course meetings, Beth confidently chose to question the instruction
when she needed clarification. As mentioned above, she explained that she hated leaving a class
session confused and added that she was not afraid to ask questions and not afraid of failure. In
one course observation, Beth indicated the students might benefit from remaining on the current
topic for one more session, as opposed to moving to a new concept. She raised her hand, posed
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the idea, and Professor Sands then asked the class for agreement using a thumbs up, thumbs
down method. After her peers agreed, the professor decided to alter the curriculum plans for the
next meeting. While Beth demonstrated actions to influence power relationships in the university
context, research questions three further explored possible reasons why she took action.
Findings for Research Question Three
As demonstrated above, Beth enacted agency to influence power relationships with
teacher educators in the teacher education context. Both individual and structural factors
contributed to why enactment occurred. Individually, Beth’s personal narrative and experience
offered a firm understanding of her identity, which contributed to a strong sense of agency.
Figure 14 displays the total number of instances across all data sources, related to individual
reasons why Beth perceived agency and took action the way she did.

Figure 14: Case two individual reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

In a structural capacity, Beth used the existing power relationships as a resource to take action to
fulfill the goal of learning to teach. Figure 15 displays the total number of instances across all
data sources, related to structural reasons why Beth perceived agency and took action the way
she did.
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Figure 15. Case two structural reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

Reasons Why a Strong Sense of Agency: Identity as Persistence
In a discussion about how her culture influenced the way she approached teaching; Beth
focused on herself as a K-12 student. She mentioned that education on the island was not valued
the way she would have liked. Beth continually recounted the ways she struggled to become a
successful learner. For example, after taking the Math Praxis exam for the fifth time and passing
Beth recalled, “I was crying. I was just in tears like I am so tired of taking this test. I want to just
be done. But I needed to figure it out, and I did” (Interview #2, March 1, 2019). She also
mentioned that due to her family’s political connections, she would have an easier path and an
excellent teaching assignment had she stayed in Guam. When asked if she had made the correct
decision to study at GU, Beth said, “but I think it is worth more to me, as a person, to work for
it” (Interview#1, October 30, 2018). Beth also had a personal history of exerting influence. She
explained growing up in a big family with younger siblings and cousins, saying, “I grew up
almost raising them” (Interview #1, October 30, 2018).
Persistence through structural conditions also contributed to her strong sense of agency,
specifically in positive power relationships with teacher educators. As detailed in question one,
Beth frequently met with course instructors to seek support, ask questions, and receive general
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feedback. One of Beth’s course instructors, Professor Early, detailed the importance of student
feedback and constructive criticism to his course design. He commented,
Because according to their ideas, I’m telling you this is an ongoing process, you cannot
have a class that is perfect. You can always improve, and students are the best agents
there because they experience it, and they know what is really important for them.
(Interview #1, October 23, 2018)
Beth drew from her personal experience and her persistence as a learner contributed to a strong
sense of agency to propose and enact alternatives to influence power relationships.
Reasons for Taking Action: Emphasis on Building Relationships
Beth used her persistence to build relationships with teacher educators, creating an
enabling resource to take action to influence power. In the university context, Beth researched
and carefully selected her professors to build deep and meaningful relationships and continued to
emphasize the importance of these relationships to her and her peers learning. For example, in
one particular circumstance, Beth’s professor established a classroom culture focused on safety.
Beth said,
She really advocates for us, it’s insane. Like the way that she says, the way that she
comes in and makes herself available. She asks us how we feel, about being in the
classroom, what working, and she cares. So, the issues that I have had right now, she has
fixed immediately. (Interview #1, October 30, 2018)
According to Beth, the power dynamic in this relationship did not feel the same way it did with
other teacher educators, which offered safety and support as a byproduct. Mutual care and
investment in the relationships between her and the teacher educator became the dividing line
between Beth taking action to influence a power relationship or not. Beth believed that these
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positive power relationships extended beyond the teacher education program because “they are
not even my teachers anymore, they’re my mentors, they’re my friends. They are the people I
can email, and call, and text, and cry to” (Interview #2, March 1, 2019). In positive relationships,
where both sides shared a mutual feeling of care and investment, Beth took action to influence
the power dynamic.
Another enabling aspect of the building of structural power relationships was the
availability of teacher educators. Numerous times during the interviews, Beth referenced the
availability of her course instructors and claimed that the feeling of support added to her
confidence to take action to influence the relationship. For example, Beth explained that in her
field experience, she requested to be observed by the principal of the school. She thought being
observed by an administrator might offer a great learning experience to show her mentor that she
was ready for more responsibility. Beth explained that a relationship with a course instructor
inspired this action by providing needed support and feedback, “I went into her office before and
sat down and talked to her, so she just, she’s there which is nice” (Interview #1, October 30,
2018). Beth reiterated that her “whole life” revolved around learning to be a teacher. Sometimes
frustration occurred when a teacher educator appeared not to care about her success “because if
you are invested in me, then you are invested in all the students I will teach in the future”
(Interview #1, October 30, 2018). When asked about how she knew whether or not a teacher
educator cared about her success, Beth said it was difficult to describe, but could feel an
investment built over time.
Summary
Placing value on her education and the desire to become a teacher convinced Beth to
move away from her family and the small island of Guam. She arrived in the GU context, ready
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to learn but struggled when she realized that she missed out on some of the more basic
foundations of schooling. Determined through relationship building and responsibility in the
promotion of her learning, Beth demonstrated a strong sense of agency and took action to
influence power relationships with teacher educators. Because of her identity, through
persistence, Beth established relationships with a minimized power dynamic and enacted agency
to influence the powered relationships with teacher educators. Beth explained that the most
crucial factor for the building of a relationship and enactment of her agency was whether or not
she felt the teacher educator invested in or cared about her success.
Case Three – Travis
I met Travis in my second semester, Spring 2016, at GU, while he was a student in an
introductory secondary education course I was teaching. The course was for undergraduate
students who had not yet declared an official major in their first two years of college. Students in
the class had an interest in teaching and the purpose of the course was to provide a general
understanding of the profession. Over the semester, Travis and I had a conventional teacherstudent relationship, and after the semester ended, we did not continue communication. Travis
and I saw each other again when he had an opportunity to take a second class with me as the
instructor, this time as an upperclassman officially enrolled in the college of education, but he
selected a different section and course instructor. During the initial round of participant selection,
Travis did not volunteer, but I made an effort to include a male representative in the participants
because the majority of preservice teachers in the elementary education program were female.
Because of our previous relationship, I reached out. After brief email communication, he fully
committed to the study.
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Travis identified himself as a white male, under 25 years old, elementary education
major, born and raised in the local area. During his identification, he felt strongly about including
his gender, as he felt being a male in the teacher education program played a central role in his
identity, positionality, and relationships with his peers. Travis’ general disposition might be
described as laid-back with long blond hair, usually wearing a t-shirt, jeans, and a baseball cap.
During our first interview, Travis labeled his schooling and home life as “traditional.” He grew
up in what he described as upper-middle-class socioeconomically, with happily married parents,
and attended public schools for his PK-12 experience. Inspired by his mom’s 30-year elementary
teaching career, Travis committed to pursuing professional teaching.
He started the program at GU in secondary education and later switched to elementary
due to his extensive substitute teaching experience. He originally wanted to teach secondary
science but changed his mind because “I found out I was going to have to take organic chemistry
and stuff too. At that point I was kind of like, that sounds fun but…” (Interview #1, November 6,
2018). Travis trailed off sarcastically and then said that the change to elementary was due to a
buildup of events and a shift in mentality. When asked why he felt a pull toward teaching, he
talked about the desire to stay out of an office setting and wanted a job where he could be
moving around. Travis mentioned that he does his best to tune out outside voices from friends
who question the financial security of teaching.
Travis hoped to leave the teacher education program at GU prepared, saying that he did
not want to feel like a first-year teacher. He hoped he would not be too overwhelmed when in the
classroom full-time but acknowledged that there would be a steep learning curve. When asked to
define successful teaching, he mentioned engagement, where students are present and available.
The central theme of Travis’ philosophy statement was making connections with students. He
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felt that teachers should recognize the unique qualities of students and differentiate instruction
based on students’ various learning styles. Travis had a hard time pinpointing long-term goals
beyond his upcoming graduation and transition to teaching. He mentioned potentially going to
graduate school or into administration but would like to take some time to develop his practice.
Findings for Research Question One
Findings from the study demonstrated that Travis exhibited instances of both a weak and
strong sense of agency. He operated with a weak sense of agency to propose alternatives to
influence power relationships, and a strong sense to enact alternatives in the university context.
Figure 16 represents the breakdown of instances of Travis’ perceived agency from MAXQDA.

Code

Int. 1

Int. 2

TPS

Figure 16. Case three perceived agency coding breakdown

As seen above, Travis demonstrated instances of both weak and strong senses of agency, but a
predominantly weak sense to propose alternatives and a strong sense to enact alternatives to
influence power relationships with teacher educators.
Weak Sense to Propose Alternatives: Valuing Connection
When describing the positive aspects of the overall teacher preparation program at GU,
Travis mentioned his instructors. He added that his instructors were “awesome” because they
were personable, and he explained a desire to connect and get along with them. Travis said, “so
that’s my main thing just being personable” (Interview #1, November 6, 2018). Travis evaluated
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each of his power relationships with course instructors based on the connection he shared with
the person. He explained, “that’s like, my main thing is like making a connection with students. I
feel like you can do almost anything as long as you have a connection” (Interview #1, November
6, 2018). In one example, Travis mentioned an instructor repeatedly mispronounced a common
word when presenting in class. When asked if he was going to correct her, he offered, “I
definitely feel very comfortable with her. It’s funny. I haven’t said anything about it because we
are really cool” (Interview #1, November 6, 2018). For Travis, maintaining the connection was
the most crucial aspect of the relationship.
In another situation, in particular, Travis spoke about a course instructor he and his peers
struggled to connect with during course meetings because the professor was not personable with
the students in the ways he preferred. Travis commented,
One complaint right now is the content lady, she’s just too intense. She’s a little too
much, which it’s hard to say she’s too much because we are in our last year of a four-year
program. So, it’s supposed to be, but just certain things you are like damn. (Interview #1,
November 6, 2018)
According to Travis, the issue with the professor had to do with an unclear grading policy where
the students would lose points on assignments with no explanation as to why. I then asked what
he planned to do about the situation, and he responded,
I think this is her first semester here. I have stuff to say, but she’s fine with me, and she
did a thing where people could complain. Like a stop, start go. Put like what you want her
to do, so she’s a trip, but she’s doing her thing. You can’t say she’s not trying. (Interview
#1, November 6, 2018)
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A recurring theme from the interviews with Travis was the value placed on connection, comfort,
or well-being in relationships with a power dynamic. He continued, “And I’m like it’s not that
bad. But it is partly because I think they’re so used to having those professors that are like human
you know” (Interview #1, November 6, 2018). With the inclusion of the word “they’re,” it
became apparent that Travis considered his experience to be different than that of his peers.
Also, his reference to the “human” aspect of his professors further emphasized the value Travis
placed on connection. While he operated with a weak sense to propose alternatives, Travis’ value
on connection afforded the ability and comfort to approach his instructors, which provided a
strong sense of agency to enact alternatives.
Strong Sense to Enact Proposed Alternatives: Privilege
Building off the emphasis on connection, Travis felt comfort in power relationships with
teacher educators and saw them as a resource for his preparation. For example, he explained that
he considered his instructors as approachable because “you can talk to them, and you can do this,
or maybe like not necessarily cancel this assignment, but alter it” (Interview #1, November 6,
2018). While Travis did not provide alternatives, he did perceive the capacity to enact
alternatives to influence the power relationships.
Throughout the interviews, on numerous occasions, Travis mentioned that he was
fortunate or lucky in both personal and professional circumstances. Personally, Travis felt his
upbringing contributed to his ability to be successful in the teacher education program; he said,
“I was always fortunate to have a solid home life” (Interview #1, November 6, 2018). Travis
continued to explain the difficulties some of his peers might have during the one-semester
student teaching portion of the program, where preservice teachers must commit to a full-time
teaching schedule and have to quit prior jobs that helped them to pay for their education. Travis
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thought he was lucky because he was able to borrow money from his family, or else he might not
have been able to finish the program. He explained,
And again, I was in a fortunate situation where I was able to work it out, but I could see
people being like I’m at student teaching, but I have to take a break. I have to work this
semester and summer just to save up money just to student teach. (Interview #2, February
11, 2019)
Within the program, Travis also referenced his fortune or luck when describing structural
circumstances, specifically related to his placement with mentor teachers.
Structurally, Travis said he was fortunate to have had two great mentor teachers but heard
some of his peers were not as lucky and did not share the same experience, “I never didn’t feel
wanted. I know there was someone that said their mentor teacher told them like you were given
to me. Which I was told wasn’t supposed to happen” (Interview #2, February 11, 2019). Travis
also offered the idea that his peers might be to blame for a negative relationship with a mentor
teacher. Travis continued, “I don’t know the other side where maybe the first day they were late,
or you know what I mean, or they weren’t applying themselves” (Interview #2, February 11,
2019). He finished by saying that he always tried his best but being assigned to a good mentor
made him lucky. While not directly mentioned, Travis’ awareness of his structural privilege
came out through a perceived fortunate or lucky position compared to his peers. This privilege
provided him comfort to enact alternatives to influence power relationships. Research questions
three further explores the idea of Travis’ privilege and why it existed in the university context.
Findings for Research Question Two
Findings from the study indicated Travis did not take action to influence power
relationships with course instructors. Based on course observations and interviews, it became
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apparent that Travis felt supported in the program and that he had opportunities to grow as a
preservice teacher. Figure 17 comes directly from MAXQDA and summarizes the total number
of agentic actions taken in course observations in which Travis was present, interview
transcripts, and his teaching philosophy statement.

Figure 17. Case three total number of agentic actions

Benefitting from the existing structure, Travis did not see any need to, nor did he take action to
influence power relationships in the university context.
Choices Within the Structure
Throughout the university course experience, Travis made choices within the boundaries
of the existing structural teacher education program. He did not complain per se, but often used
language indicating that mandatory structural requirements controlled his decisions. For
example, in a course assignment in one particular class, the students had to attend a teaching
conference in the local area. Travis planned the breakout sessions he attended based on his
interests and enjoyed the experience. However, he admitted that he would not have gone if the
instructor had not required attendance because
It was technically, we got out of our midterm, but like I was interested in going before
that you know. I don’t know if I would have planned it out and done it and stuff you
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know if she hadn’t put that incentive. But it was definitely interesting to see. (Interview
#1, November 6, 2018)
On another occasion, Travis attended a teaching strategy workshop, which he chose from a list of
optional activities. He commented, “I have gone to a couple little Kagan workshops, which again
was technically through GU, and we got hours, but it was cool.” (Interview #1, November 6,
2018). Travis expressed a desire to learn through these experiences, and made choices to attend,
but did not influence power relationships with course instructors at any point during the process.
Travis also indicated that certain structural elements of the program provided
opportunities for the preservice teachers to make choices to showcase her or his personality.
When asked to give an example, he mentioned the E-portfolio, or the programs culminating
experience. This is what Travis talked about the E-portfolio:
But I feel like that with the E-portfolio that they are making us do. When we went to the
meeting a lot of my classmates who happen to be females were like, I can’t wait to edit
this and have these pictures. And I’m like they already have pictures on here. (Interview
#1, November 6, 2018)
The idea that Travis mentioned the experience as something “they are making us do” implied a
limited personal interest in the assignment. Also, the comment reiterated his feelings on gender
making him an outlier relative to his peers. By putting down his female peers’ excitement for the
assignment, especially highlighting that he didn’t care about the activity, Travis further separated
himself from the group.
Findings for Research Question Three
Reasons why Travis perceived agency and took action the way he did consist of a
combination of individual and structural conditions. Individual reasons specifically connected to
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Travis’ personal narrative; as he considered himself an outlier when compared to his peers.
Figure 18 displays the total number of instances across all data sources, related to individual
reasons why Travis perceived agency and took action the way he did.

Figure 18. Case three individual reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

From a structural standpoint, certain program circumstances constrained his agency, contributing
to not taking action to influence power relationships with course instructors. Figure 19 displays
the total number of instances across all data sources, related to structural reasons why Travis
perceived agency and took action the way she did.

Figure 19. Case three structural reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

Reasons Why Both a Weak and Strong Sense of Agency: Identity as Outlier
Reasons why Travis had a weak sense to propose alternatives and a strong sense to enact
alternatives closely related to his identity as an outlier in the program. As one of four male
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students in a cohort of 58, Travis viewed himself as an outlier amongst his peers. For example, as
mentioned above, he repeatedly said he and his peers experienced the program differently. Travis
commented, “I mean I hear a lot of drama about other people but as a guy and a person that
doesn’t care I kind of stay out of that” (Interview #2, February 11, 2019). When I asked Travis to
expand on what he meant about drama within the program, he told a story about his peers being
defensive during conversations. When discussing the story, he mentioned a female friend having
a difficult time because of gossip within the program and said being a male made him exempt
from gossip. Travis commented,
I don’t want to bring it up again, but definitely being a male has made it easier. Because I
talk to Lisa a lot, we’re really good friends, and she’ll just talk to me about like they’re
talking about this and that. And I’m like damn, that sucks. (Interview #1, November 6,
2018)
Travis explained his top priority was finishing the program, having already been offered a
teaching position for the next school year. He continued, “That’s why I kind of don’t ripple the
waters. You know what I am saying, and I am nice to most people and just smile” (Interview #2,
February 11, 2019). During the interviews, it became apparent that Travis considered his
positionality as a white male to be a determining factor in how he navigated the program, and
structurally, Travis felt no need to propose alternatives to influence his course instructors.
Growing up in the local area with a 30-year veteran teacher mom, Travis spent a
considerable amount of time in and around the school context, which also contributed
significantly to his experience. He said being around his mom and spending a lot of time in
schools growing up contributed to an immediate comfort in the program. Throughout his life,
Travis mentioned he learned a great deal about the local school district context from his mom’s
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experience. Travis used his mom’s career as a benchmark for success in the profession and
mentioned her support as a contributing factor to the decision to become a teacher, but also a
significant reason he felt a perceived capacity to enact proposed alternatives. Travis mentioned
learning a lot from his mom and his substitute teaching experience, which provided an additional
source of income. He talked about subbing as a way to speed up the learning to teach process and
felt that he was more prepared than his peers for full-time teaching because of this experience.
During this discussion, Travis mentioned a rumor that he was getting paid during student
teaching. He said,
I guess people were talking about me working as a long term sub, they were mad I was
getting paid, and I was like I ain’t getting paid so you can tell them that. Besides that,
they don’t need to know anything. But I mean that’s kind of immature to me, but it’s part
of life, and I know it happens. (Interview #2, February 11, 2019)
Because of his experience, Travis preferred to listen and not challenge his course instructors’
expertise rather than attempt to influence them in any way. When asked to provide an example,
he described his course assignments for one instructor as “she wouldn’t ask for anything
unreasonable. I will just kind of do it” (Interview #2, February 11, 2019). Knowing his end goal
of completing the program, Travis’ personal and work experience offered reasons why he had a
weak sense of agency to propose alternatives and a strong sense of agency to enact to influence
power relationships.
Again, while he never addressed the idea of privilege directly, Travis’ reference to being
fortunate/lucky and more experienced than his peers indirectly highlighted his perceptions and
exposed his benefit from the structural conditions. According to Feagin and O’Brien (2003),
white male undergraduate students hold a “disproportionate societal power to either reinforce or
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sometimes challenge existing social hierarchies” (Cabrera & Corces-Zimmerman, 2017, p. 303).
Travis exhibited perceived agency to maintain the status quo and valued his connections with
course instructors over influencing power. These connections made him feel no need to propose
alternatives, while providing a confidence to enact alternatives to influence power relationship if
needed.
Reasons for Not Taking Action: Structural Privilege as a Constraint
Interestingly, because the structural circumstances accommodated his personal and
professional goals, the program ended up being a constraint on Travis’ agency. At no point did
Travis feel a need to take action to influence power relationships for beneficial change. For
example, as previously mentioned, months before he finished the program, he had accepted a job
for the next school year. Travis explained,
I guess it might be selfish, but I might not need a letter of reference. That’s kind of what I
was thinking, but I don’t know, I never have really been much for staying in contact even
with my old high school teachers or whatever. I kind of just move on but, you kind of
wish that you had. (Interview #2, February 11, 2019)
When asked how he reflected on his university course experience, Travis mentioned that he did
not think about it very often: “Walking in here today was the first time I had thought about GU
in a while and it was kind of weird. It was like alright, it’s nice not having to come here all the
time” (Interview #2, February 11, 2019). Travis felt prepared for the classroom and no
immediate need to influence his instructors indicating the accommodating structural
circumstances as a constraint of his agency.
When asked to describe his experience in the teacher preparation program at GU in one
word, Travis chose “flexible.” He explained one of the more challenging aspects of the structure
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was the calendar schedule for classes because it interfered with his substitute teaching. Travis
attributed his experience as a substitute teacher with being ready for the classroom before the end
of the program. Travis offered the idea of an entry level test for preservice teachers to take before
starting the program. He said the entry-level exam might provide preservice teachers an
opportunity to demonstrate proficiency in specific program areas, which could test them out of
structural requirements like coursework or field experiences. Travis said, “I think if there was
some way they could have, and this is me personally, a substitute credential graduation program”
(Interview #1, November 6, 2018). His reference to “they” again implied the structural
decisionmakers of the teacher education program, and that they might consider this as an option,
but Travis did not provide any indication he would take action to influence these powers. In
another example Travis said, “and then the other thing, I don’t know if I got to mention at all is
to find a way to get us paid during student teaching” (Interview #1, November 6, 2018). As
mentioned above, Travis felt this was a problem with the program structure and said he could
imagine his peers having a tough time with this stage but because it did not influence him in any
way, he did not take action. Areas within the structure in which Travis felt might negatively
affect his peers represented enabling conditions of his agency, but because they did not directly
apply to his experiences, he did not take action to influence power relationships. Travis
recognized his privilege, though not directly, and benefitted from that position.
Summary
Travis entered the teacher preparation program at GU feeling comfortable and confident
in the school context through his experience. Because of his positionality, Travis held a weak
sense of agency to propose alternatives, choosing to value connections with teacher educators.
He also held a strong sense of agency to enact alternatives based on a feeling that he was
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fortunate or lucky to have his structural circumstances. Due to structural conditions in which he
benefitted from, the teacher education program constrained Travis’ agency, and he did not take
action in the university context to influence power relationships. Reasons for his weak and strong
sense of agency related to his identity as an outlier in the program as a privileged white male
undergraduate student. Also, structural privileges in which Travis benefitted from acted as a
constraint to his agency and provided the reasons for why he did not take action to influence
power relationships.
Case Four – Christine
When I first met Christine, she was a student in the elementary education general
methods class I was teaching. The course took place in the university context and linked with a
field experience component. At the time I was awaiting the birth of my first child, and because
she had kids, we often spoke about our experiences. Also, Christine contemplated making a
change to the middle school context and asked questions because of my professional history
teaching middle grades. After the semester ended, we did not communicate until I sent out an
email for participant recruitment. Because of our previous teacher-student relationship, Christine
responded that she was willing to participate in the study and ready to help in any way.
Christine identified herself as a 32-year-old, white, female, married, with two elementary
age children. She was born in Chicago, Illinois, where she completed her elementary school (K5) experience before moving to the local context to finish grades 6-12. Christine mentioned her
elementary school English teachers as influential figures, who developed her love of reading and
writing. When asked what set these teachers apart from others, she responded, “Their interest in
me as a writer and a student. And I have so much respect for them, looking back, they took so
much time with me” (Interview #1, October 17, 2018). Christine explained that sixth grade was a
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pivotal year because of the transition to a new state. Starting middle school, Christine found she
was “ahead” of the other students academically, and that this was not a good thing as it made her
complacent as a young learner. Christine used these experiences as guiding principles and a
foundation for her teaching philosophy.
From as early as she can remember, Christine wanted to be a teacher. She talked about
the desire to be in front of the room, write on the board, and most importantly, hold the teacher
edition book. As Christine became an adult, she put the dream on hold because of the financial
realities, followed by starting a family. What she thought would be a two-year break from school
quickly turned into ten. So, when the time finally came, Christine went back to school with the
support of her family. On her choice to pursue teaching again, she commented,
I was really excited. It was when I had one kid; it was very easy. When I had two, it got
harder. But it was good. I was excited, I looked forward to it, and I still have the same
attitude. I love being at the school, so I know I made the right decision. (Interview #1,
October 17, 2018)
She admitted there were struggles with being back in school with two young children but
ultimately knew the end goal was worth the challenge.
As a future teacher, Christine hoped to focus on building relationships with her students.
She acknowledged that her outlook on teaching had changed throughout the preparation process
and that being the “cool” teacher doesn’t mean being the students’ friend, but that you have to
show you genuinely care about their well-being. Christine wanted to spend a few years gaining
experience in the classroom before going back to school for a master’s degree. She emphasized
the importance of setting goals, both personally and with her students while holding each other
accountable for the outcomes.
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Findings for Research Question One
Findings from the study indicated Christine displayed instances of a weak sense, but
regularly operated with a strong sense of agency to propose and enact alternatives to influence
power relationships. Figure 20 represents the breakdown of instances of Christine’s perceived
agency from MAXQDA.

Code

Int. 1

Int. 2

TPS

Figure 20. Case four perceived agency coding breakdown

Strong Sense to Propose Alternatives: Experience
When asked about the most beneficial aspect of the teacher preparation program,
Christine replied, “experience” without hesitation. She considered her time in the program as
invaluable to her development; the place where she was able to acquire the tools she needed.
Christine felt strongly about ways to improve the teacher education program at GU. Specifically,
she suggested a new order for the program courses and provided examples of content and
assignment changes for the classes. In one example, Christine said, “we all think there needs to
be some kind of course on how to build a curriculum” (Interview #1, October 17, 2018). When
proposing alternatives for structural change, Christine did not have an issue speaking for another
students’ experience. I asked directly whether or not she and her peers felt they had the capacity
to influence power relationships in the program; Christine responded, “Oh, I’d like to think so.
Based on instructor evaluations, I know some courses we have reviewed in the past have been
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changed” (Interview #1, October 17, 2018). Christine also suggested ways teacher educators
might do a better job connecting with preservice teachers.
Christine felt comfortable discussing issues with the program from her lived experience
and offered alternatives to improve teacher educator practice. In one comment she said,
“professors that have been teaching the same classes for a long time, don’t welcome change, on
autopilot is when it could be an issue with the program” (Interview #2, February 28, 2019).
Christine then proceeded to explain how more course options might benefit each student, with
the idea that professors might change the courses they taught from time to time. I then asked if
she would completely restructure the teacher education program if, given the option, she replied,
“not the program as much as it is little things” (Interview #2, February 28, 2019). Christine
mentioned that the overall program worked to prepare her for the classroom, but small changes
might improve the quality and efficiency of the program, such as new courses and rotating
professors. Not only did Christine propose alternatives through experience, but she also carried a
strong sense to enact to influence power relationships.
Strong Sense to Enact Proposed Alternatives: Advanced Life Stage
Christine also carried a strong sense of agency to enact proposed alternatives to influence
power relationships. Christine repeatedly referenced her advanced life stage to her peers and
highlighted the benefit of not getting embarrassed or shy when speaking in front of people. She
added,
I don’t know if it has to do with my age, like part of me almost feels like that because I
can get up in a room and talk to people and it’s not a problem. I don’t get embarrassed or
shy because I am just doing what I see as my job. (Interview #1, October 17, 2018)
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I then asked Christine again if she felt she could influence power relationships in the university
context, where she quickly answered yes and provided an example. Christine described that she
had gone through a “small” issue with one of her course instructors related to expectations and
mentioned they had a conversation about working out the problem. When asked where the
relationship stood, she commented, “once it was addressed to her directly, it has been a total 180
like it’s been much better” (Interview #1, October 17, 2018). Similar to Travis, Christine
considered herself an outlier amongst the preservice teacher cohort, but for different reasons. I
asked about how her being an outlier changed her experiences in the program, and she
responded, “So, everything is really good for me, which this semester seems to be the opposite
because a lot of people aren’t having good experiences. But I am having a good experience”
(Interview #1, October 17, 2018). She continued by explaining that because she was at, in her
words, “an advanced life stage relative to her peers,” she did not care what other people thought.
The perception that she was later in life in pursuing her teaching licensure provided a capacity
for Christine to enact her proposed alternatives and gave her a strong sense of agency.
Findings for Research Question Two
Christine took action to influence power relationships in the university context through
choice, exerting influence, and taking a stance. In each instance of influence, she made a
conscious choice to transform the structure to benefit her and her peers’ professional learning.
Figure 21 comes directly from MAXQDA and summarizes the total number of agentic actions
taken in course observations in which Christine was present, interview transcripts, and her
teaching philosophy statement.
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Figure 21. Case four total number of agentic actions

For Christine, when she considered a beneficial change necessary, she felt a responsibility to take
action as a representative for the collective.
Taking Action for Beneficial Change.
In one university course, Christine mentioned she and her peers had an issue with the
instructor. Christine explained that the instructor was new to the role and unclear with her
expectations. In this instance, Christine said she felt the need to represent the collective and take
action to remedy the situation. She scheduled a meeting with the administrator of the program
saying,
I’ve had to step in with her to discuss the site facilitator situation. And she was very
receptive, she told me exactly like have a one on one with her, if that doesn’t work we
will go from there. So, my support has been good. (Interview #1, October 17, 2018)
Christine explained that she then took action to schedule a meeting with the instructor where
they discussed the issues the students had, and eventually, the instructor clarified the
expectations and the student concerns dissipated.
In another instance during a course observation, as the class session ended, Professor
Early displayed the remaining schedule for the semester. Christine raised her hand and explained
that one course meeting time overlapped with the local school districts parent-teacher
conferences. She asked the professor to cancel the in-person meeting, suggesting moving the
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session to an online format. Professor Early acknowledged the suggestion and agreed, changing
his schedule in front of the collective group. A vital idea to consider from Christine’s experience,
explored in question three, is the receptive and open line of communication with the program
administrator and course instructors.
Christine also took action through a stance to influence a power relationship by utilizing
the end of the semester evaluation survey. She indicated that she often used the instructor
evaluations provided by the university at the end of each semester to influence change. For
example, throughout the interviews, Christine mentioned the challenges she and her peers faced
when taking online courses. In one course, in particular, Christine sent email communications to
the instructor and did not receive answers in return. She said, “he has no idea what he is doing.
He can’t answer emails” (Interview #1, October 17, 2018). Visibly frustrated by the experience
as she spoke, she questioned the expertise of the instructor. In this instance, she communicated
her frustrations to the administrator in the program, who gave her the indication that they would
address the concerns with the professor. She then reiterated her concerns at the end of semester
instructor evaluation, and finally to ensure follow through, she circled back with the
administrator. In all instances, Christine felt she needed to take action to influence power
relationships to benefit the learning of her, her peers, and future preservice teachers, and so she
did through communication as a representative for the collective.
Findings for Research Question Three
With a strong sense of agency and actions taken to influence power relationships,
Christine enacted agency in the university context. Both individual factors and structural
elements contributed to her agency. Individually, Christine was firm in her identity and
committed to beneficial change for herself and her peers. Figure 22 displays the total number of
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instances, across all data sources, related to individual reasons why Christine perceived agency
and took action the way she did.

Figure 22. Case four individual reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

Structurally, Christine leveraged her identity and used her position to establish communicative
relationships in the program to influence power. Figure 23 displays the total number of instances
across all data sources, related to structural reasons why Christine perceived agency and took
action the way she did.

Figure 23. Case four structural reasons why perceived agency and actions taken

Reasons Why a Strong Sense of Agency: Identity as Experienced
Due to Christine’s age and life experiences, she considered herself an outlier, with more
knowledge and experience than her peers in the program. For example, she explained that she
would have liked to have completed the program faster, feeling anxious to be done, and admitted
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some courses might not have been necessary for her development. When asked to explain more
about this, Christine said that she didn’t need an extensive amount of field experience and could
have expedited the process. I asked if she felt that way because of individual or structural
reasons, she responded, “I feel like I could have gone from P1 to student teaching, but that’s just
me, that’s my comfort level” (Interview #2, February 28, 2019). Christine acknowledged her
readiness, but that this might not be the case for everyone in the program. She spent a
considerable amount of time during the interviews detailing her story and how it had influenced
the type of teacher she became in the program. Christine linked her personal and professional
lives; she said, “so I think what a lot of people have to learn is that there is a difference between
being like a friendly relationship and a professional relationship. And I think there is a lot of
overlap” (Interview #1, October 17, 2018). While she felt prepared and ready relative to her
peers, she did acknowledge personal growth during the teacher education program.
Christine detailed that she underwent a significant breakthrough in her development
when she considered the difference between being liked by students versus doing what is best.
She mentioned that she would like to hold high expectations for students with a purpose,
challenging but letting them know that she cares. This perspective directly resulted from her own
experience working with teachers that took an interest in her learning. Her philosophy statement
detailed the importance of sharing her story with future students, “I feel it necessary to include
my background and how I got to this point in my life to fully explain why goals are so important
to me and why my students will be setting goals themselves” (Teaching philosophy statement,
March 17, 2019). Christine’s personal and professional identity helped explain why she held a
strong sense of agency to influence power relationships. Christine consistently mentioned her life
stage and connected her personal history with how she conducted herself with her course
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instructors. For example, Christine said, “I don’t have a problem being up in front of people. I
think some of it is age. I don’t really care that much what people think. And if I am doing my
job, their opinions don’t matter” (Interview #1, February 28, 2019). She also explained that the
combination of knowing she wanted to be a teacher from a young age and her ten-year break
from school served to affirm her commitment to the profession and provided absolute confidence
around failure. She continued,
You can fail, but I know that I’m not afraid to fail and then learn from that. Whatever I
did and then just keep going, you know you can learn from it. And I’ve made mistakes, I
think we all have but then you just kind of, ok, pick it up and keep going. (Interview #1,
October 17, 2018)
Christine described her commitment to teaching as the confidence aspect of her identity, a source
of a strong sense of agency when working within power relationships and also a contributor to
the reasons for taking action.
Reasons for Taking Action: Pathways of Communication
For Christine, the pathways of communication represented the enabling and constraining
structural conditions of her agency. In both the interview discussions and her teaching
philosophy statement, Christine took action through building communicative relationships within
the program. For example, she talked about the support her instructors provided, and the benefit
of excellent communication in one relationship in particular. About this professor, she said, “I
can text her at any time about anything, so that’s been wonderful” (Interview #1, October 17,
2018). Christine’s strong sense of agency to influence power relationships stemmed from the
viewpoint that she, at times, made efforts to relate more to her professors than her peers. She
continued to explain that there was a difference between a personal and professional relationship
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and that she knows how to have both types with her course instructors. Christine emphasized the
importance of being able to not take feedback personally, with an understanding that the critique
is to make her a stronger teacher. In turn, she expected her instructors to reciprocate
communication, be open to student feedback and possess a willingness to change. Christine
explained that her ability to see this was due to her age and admitted she would have struggled in
the program when she was younger.
Christine described the constraining structural conditions, saying issues arose when there
was no connection or a closed pathway of communication between the course instructor and
students. She explained, “the connection wasn’t there. For some, it seemed kind of fake or
forced; it didn’t seem very natural to them. They don’t consider their students as people”
(Interview #2, February 28, 2019). When asked how she responded in instances where open
communication did not exist, Christine said, “I don’t necessarily wait to be told what to do”
(Interview #1, October 17, 2018). I then asked whether or not she thought her actions were
specific to her or whether the program did something to enable the actions. She responded,
I think that’s me. Well, it could be other students too. I think it’s how comfortable they
feel with their mentor as well as just the confidence they feel in themselves as a teacher.
You know if they’re timid or they don’t think that they can do it I don’t necessarily think
people, even with what GU has given us, if they’re not comfortable they’re not going to
do it. (Interview #1, October 17, 2018)
She continued by explaining that her actions are unique to the comfort and confidence she felt as
a professional. As the conversation continued, Christine explained that better communication
between all of the teacher educators across the program might strengthen connections, improve
relationships, and empower agency. She wasn’t sure exactly what this would look like in practice
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but felt strongly about building relationships as pivotal to enabling preservice teacher influence
on power relationships. It turned out both open and closed pathways of communication enabled
Christine’s agency, but might not be true of her peers.
Summary
A strong desire to pursue teaching from an early age placed Christine on the path toward
the teaching. Due to financial circumstances and the time commitments of starting a family, she
put her teaching dream on hold for ten years. Christine considered her personal and professional
experiences as intertwined, and both contributed to a strong sense of perceived agency to
influence power relationships with teacher educators. She also felt a comfort and confidence to
take action in the university context as a representative for the collective when she felt a
beneficial change was needed. Structurally, pathways of communication with teacher educators
were enabling and constraining factors for of Christine’s agency.
Summary of Chapter Four
Chapter four presented findings from four individual preservice teacher cases, each case
offering an in-depth exploration of preservice teacher agency influencing power relationships
with teacher educators in a traditional university-based teacher education program. Research
Question One explored the preservice teacher participants’ perceived capacity to propose and
enact alternatives to influence power relationships. Research Question Two explored preservice
teacher actions taken to influence power relationships; and research Questions Three, based on
Questions One and Two, provided reasons why preservice teacher’s perceived agency and took
actions the way that they did.
In case one, Amy held both a weak and strong sense of agency, with reasons for her
perceptions closely related to her identity and K-12 school experience. She did not take action to
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influence power relationships due to her traditional teacher-student view of learning. Within the
structure, Amy positioned herself as a novice learner, with course instructors as experts
responsible for filling knowledge gaps. In case two, Beth held a strong sense of agency to
influence power relationships because of her narrative and identity. She took action to influence
power relationships due to a felt responsibility to herself, her peers, and her family to make the
most out of her teacher education experience. Structurally, Beth considered relationship building
with teacher educators as the ideal way to influence power relationships with teacher educators.
In case three, Travis did not propose alternatives to influence power relationships but felt a
strong sense to enact alternatives. Travis’ perceived agency tied to his identity as a white male as
he repeatedly commented about his good fortune or luck within the structure. His strong sense to
enact alternatives stemmed from experience and confidence, conducting himself in power
relationships. Travis did not take action to influence power relationships due to a privileged
position within the existing structure. Finally, Christine held a strong sense of agency to both
propose alternatives and enact to influence power relationships; with her perceptions closely
related to her identity as a learner in an advanced phase of her life. Christine took action in the
university context because of the responsibility she felt to her learning and the learning of her
peers. Structurally, pathways of communication with teacher educators represented the enabling
conditions of Christine’s agency.
Chapter five begins with discussion of the findings for each of the research questions
through a cross-case synthesis (Yin, 2018), highlighting similarities and difference across the
four cases. The synthesis also addresses how findings from this study are similar to or different
from existing findings in the literature. Next, the chapter explores the implications for future
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practice and research. Finally, the study finishes with trustworthiness and limitations related to
the research design, participants, and time, ending with an overall conclusion.
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Chapter V: Discussion, Implications, Limitations, and Conclusion
Chapter five starts with a cross-case analysis (Yin, 2018) to discuss the synthesized
findings for each research question and how these findings fit relative to the existing body of
knowledge about preservice teacher agency, followed with implications for teacher education
practice and research, trustworthiness, and limitations in the research design. The chapter ends
with an overall conclusion of this study.
Discussion
The purpose of the discussion section is to interpret and describe the synthesized findings
for each research question and the significance of the findings of the study, especially in light of
previous research. According to Yin (2018), the best technique for reporting across multiple
cases is a cross-case synthesis. Yin explained the purpose of this approach “is to retain the
integrity of the entire case and then to compare or synthesize any within-case patterns across the
cases” (p.196). Essential to the synthesis is the ability to discuss both commonalities and
differences between the individual cases. It is the goal of the researcher, “to develop strong,
plausible, and fair arguments that are supported by your data” (Yin, 2018, p.198). It is not easy
work. According to Yin (2018), “an overall and important caveat in conducting cross-case
synthesis is that the cross-case patterns will rely strongly on argumentative interpretation”
(p.198). While no two cases are identical, they did share, “important dimensions (e.g., their
cultural or institutional settings) to warrant a presumed common finding between them” (p.198).
Therefore, as the interpreter, I strive to uphold the holistic feature of the study to understand
preservice teacher experience in a real-world context.
For this study, new themes developed in the discussion section during the cross-case
synthesis based on themes from each individual case study. The organization for the discussion
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section addresses each research question individually, including a discussion of the
commonalities and differences across the four cases with integrated comparisons and contrasts of
literature. The discussion section finishes with new understandings that emerged from the
findings and possible advancement to the field of teacher education.
Discussion for Research Question One
Research Question One asked to what extent, if at all, preservice teachers perceived
agency to influence power relationships. Overall, agency perceptions closely related to the
individual, meaning both a weak and strong sense of agency depended on a combination of
experience, knowledge, future goals, and present circumstances. Table 7 displays individual case
findings for perceived agency.

Table 7
Findings for perceived agency to influence power relationships
Research Question(s)
Perceived capacity to
propose alternatives

Amy
Weak/Strong

Beth
Strong

Travis
Weak

Christine
Strong

Perceived capacity to
enact proposed
alternatives

Weak

Strong

Strong

Strong

Across all cases, there were instances of both a weak and strong sense to propose
alternatives to influence power relationships with teacher educators. Both Amy and Travis
demonstrated a weak sense of agency, while Beth and Christine displayed a strong sense. Amy
positioned herself as a student in the expert-novice relationship with her course instructors, with
expectations that they would prepare her for teaching. If and when these expectations were not
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met, she did not propose alternatives. Travis focused on connecting with course instructors,
showing no interest in proposing alternatives to influence the relationship.
On the other hand, Beth emphasized the building of relationships with her course
instructors, developing a comfort to propose alternatives over time. Finally, Christine used her
experience as an older, more knowledgeable student as an incentive to speak up to propose
alternatives. Soini et al. (2015) conducted a quantitative study on preservice teacher agency
perception in the Finnish context. Results indicated that the teacher education context provided,
“an encouraging learning environment for the reciprocal collaborative learning process” (p. 648).
Results showed preservice teachers developed agency in the circumstances perceived as an
encouraging environment. These findings aligned with Beth and Christine, but not in the cases of
Amy and Travis. For example, in Amy's case, an encouraging environment meant her
expectations were met, and there would be no need to propose alternatives to influence the power
relationship.
Also, across all cases, there were instances of both a weak and strong sense to enact
proposed alternatives to influence power. Amy felt a weak sense of agency to enact alternatives,
while the other three cases demonstrated a strong sense. Amy did not perceive the capacity to
enact alternatives to influence power relationships; instead, the structure dictated her experience.
Beth, Travis, and Christine, on the other hand, all carried a strong sense to enact alternatives with
the specific reasons closely related to their identities. In Soini et al.’s (2015) study, results
indicated perceived teacher educator support fostered a strong sense of agency. These findings
were consistent with the cases of Beth, Travis, and Christine. In Amy’s case, a supportive
teacher educator constrained her agency and led to a weak sense to enact proposed alternatives,
with her seeing no need to influence power. Both Soini et al.’s (2015) research, and my study
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emphasized and highlighted the notion that agency perception is on a continuum. Preservice
teachers in the teacher education context experience the same structural requirements, which
means perception depends on individual experience.
Discussion for Research Question Two
Research Question Two asked to what extent, if at all, preservice teachers took action to
influence power relationships. All cases, operating within the same structure of the teacher
education program, had a similar opportunity to take action to influence power relationships with
teacher educators. However, findings from the study indicated Amy and Travis did not take
action, while Beth and Christine did. Table 8 displays individual case findings for taking action.

Table 8
Findings for taking action to influence power relationships
Research Question(s)

Amy

Beth

Travis

Christine

Take action to influence power
relationships

No

Yes

No

Yes

The dividing lines between taking action and not taking action to influence power
depended on whether or not preservice teachers actively pursued opportunities. For example,
feeling responsible for her learning, Beth mentioned seeking out regular office hour meetings
with course instructors. These meetings were voluntary and specific to Beth’s experience and
would not have happened without an active pursuit. Christine actively opened lines of
communication with the administrator of the program regarding issues with course instructors.
Also, in the course observations, Christine did not hesitate to raise a hand to present ideas that
resulted in beneficial change for her and her peers. In Amy's case, in positive power
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relationships, she did not feel the need to influence as her expectations for learning were met.
And for Travis, he actively chose not to take action to influence power because of a privileged
position relative to his peers. These findings similarly reflect Rogers and Wetzel’s (2013) study,
which followed how one preservice teacher developed agency through taking action (presenting
at a local conference). Findings from the study indicated that while voluntary participation in the
conference developed agency, it required the preservice teacher to actively pursue engagement.
A commonality across all cases was the importance of opportunities to influence power
through communication, with open pathways fostering agency. For example, Christine created a
clear path of contact with the administrator of the program, which enabled her actions to
influence power. During course observations, Beth asked questions and provided feedback to the
instructor through an open line of communication. For Amy, in her online class, in particular, she
did not receive return communication from the instructor, which frustrated her to the point of not
taking action.
Moate and Ruohotie-Lyhty (2014) expressed the importance of “real opportunities for
practical and theoretical application” (p. 260) in the teacher education context. Predominantly
lecture style, course observations yielded a large number of non-agentic actions (e.g., taking out
a notebook, getting a laptop from the cart). Preservice teacher participants explained
opportunities for influence existed in the field experience context, but rarely in the university
courses. For example, Beth mentioned this about her mentor teacher and grade level team, “And
I am excited, and I am bringing everything I have to the table. And they are accepting it and even
changing the way that they are doing things” (Interview #2, March 1, 2019). Beth continued to
explain that she had to pursue these opportunities actively, or they would be missed. In Travis’
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case, he experienced enabling conditions through an opportunity but chose not to take action. He
commented,
I mean if I wanted to do a reading lesson and it was good she would let me do it. But I am
kind of the opposite, like please give me a week’s worth of ideas, and I will like pop them
in here. (Interview #2, February 11, 2019)
Because he was not actively engaged, Travis did not take action when an opportunity arose to
influence a power relationship. Interestingly, Professor Early commented, “student ideas are so
valuable, and they are welcome to discuss” (Interview, October 23, 2018). Further addressed in
the implications, his comment implied a willingness and an openness to providing the
opportunities for preservice teacher action to influence the power dynamic.
Discussion for Research Question Three
Research Question Three asked, based on Questions One and Two, what are the reasons
why preservice teachers perceived agency and took action to influence power relationships the
way they did. Guided by the subject-centered sociocultural theory, I will first discuss the findings
from the aspect of the professional subject, followed by the sociocultural conditions of the
workplace. Professional subject criteria include professional identity, professional knowledge
and competencies, and work history and experience. Components of the sociocultural conditions
of the workplace include material circumstances, physical artifacts, power relations, work
cultures, discourses, and subject positions.
Perception closely related to identity. As noted, Emirbayer and Mische (1998)
described the relationship between identity, agency, and perception as, “the ways in which
people understand their own relationship to the past, future, and present make a difference to
their actions” (p. 973). In this study, consistent with existing literature, agency perceptions to
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influence power relationships linked with identity. Ruohotie-Lyhty and Moate (2016) stressed
the importance of identity development in the teacher education context, explicitly stating
identity cannot develop without agency.
All cases showed a common theme of identity influencing perception, with differences
based on each individual. For example, Amy’s perceptions stemmed from a professional
knowledge gap and her novice positionality, while Beth’s strong perceptions closely related to
her experiences and persistence. Travis’ perceived agency resulted from his identity as an outlier
relative to his peers as a male with extensive school experience. And finally, Christine also
viewed herself as an outlier, but due to her age and advanced life stage. Moore (2007) examined
preservice teachers’ thoughts on becoming agents of change in urban elementary science
classrooms. Moore explained five themes related to how preservice teacher perceive agency
development (e.g., institutionally granted agency, not yet an agent of change, etc.). The results
aligned with the findings from my study, showing how differently preservice teachers perceive
their agency despite participating in the same structure.
Only Beth and Christine shared a strong sense to both propose and enact alternatives, but
even with a shared strong sense, their narratives told two differing stories. Beth’s strong agency
developed from a responsibility she felt to her learning, while Christine explained her advanced
life stage provided confidence within power relationships. Findings from the study indicated
agency perception relied heavily on the individual preservice teacher and how she/he
experienced the structure. These findings were consistent with Lipponen and Kumpulainen’s
(2011) study, where agency developed during interactions when preservice teachers crossed the
traditional expert-novice boundary. Only in instances of the conventional lead-follow power
dynamic did agency not occur, which would be consistent in the case of Amy. Interestingly,
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when asked about where support comes from in the teacher education program, both Beth and
Christine mentioned teacher educators, while Amy and Travis said relationships with peers.
Structural relationships enable and constrain agency. Structurally, enabling and
constraining conditions of agency focused on teacher educator-preservice teacher power
relationships. Etelapelto et al., (2015) found that preservice teachers seemed to be very sensitive
to the nature of the quality of power relationships, if perceived supportive, this significantly
advanced agency and identity development. Similar to perception, a commonality across the
cases was the importance of power relationships, with actions taken based on each preservice
teachers’ experience; meaning that whether or not a preservice teacher took action depended
heavily on the relationship she/he had built with the instructor.
For example, Amy’s structural power relationships both enabled and constrained her
agency. Her positive relationships with teacher educators led to strong perceived agency, which
provided no incentive to take action to influence power. On the other hand, Beth focused on
building positive power relationship to be able to influence the power dynamic. Similar to Beth,
Christine used a variety of communication pathways within power relationships to influence. For
Travis, his relationships with course instructors enabled agency and offered the opportunity to
influence, but he opted not to take action. His value placed on connecting with teacher educators
rather than influencing the dynamic in any way highlighted structural privileges explored further
in the implications.
Several preservice teacher agency studies place the responsibility of agency development
on the structure (Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011; Moore, 2007). Moore (2007) explained how
teacher education must be aware of and address any preservice teacher feelings of powerlessness.
All cases highlighted the potential for teacher education and teacher educators to be able to
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enable and constrain a strong sense of agency; with dividing lines based on each individual. The
idea that teacher educators and teacher education enable or constrain agency highlighted the need
to (re)explore the reciprocal nature of the structure-individual relationship.
Structure-Individual reciprocal relationship. As expressed throughout the study,
Giddens’ (1984) ‘duality of structure,’ or the reciprocal relationship between structure and
individual, applied to the teacher education context and power relationships. The teacher
education structure influences preservice teachers by both enabling and constraining agency.
Reciprocally, within a healthy social system, the individuals would have the capability to
exercise power to take action to transform the existing structure. Figure 24 represents the
structural-individual reciprocal relationship with the identified area, circled in red, as the
exploration of preservice teacher agency to influence power relationships.

Figure 24. Preservice teacher agency influencing power relationships

Across all cases, both individual and structural reasons contributed to the way preservice
teachers perceived agency and took action the way they did. Findings from the study further
emphasized the dependent nature of this relationship, with a strong sense of agency and actions
taking place when the relationship indeed was reciprocal. These findings align with KayiAydar’s (2015) study exploring preservice teacher identity (re)negotiation through investigating
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how preservice teachers positioned themselves in the teacher education context. For example,
Christine’s advanced life stage contributed to a strong sense of agency, while an open line of
communication enabled her to take action to influence power relationships. A breakdown in the
reciprocal relationship resulted in either a weak sense of agency or not taking action to influence
power. In another example, Travis benefitted considerably from the structural conditions, which
led to not actively pursuing opportunities to influence power relationships.
Structurally, all cases participated in the same teacher education context, so why did they
have such different experiences? The variety of experience resulted from the combination of
identity and relationships between teacher educators and preservice teachers. Across all cases,
the building of the relationship, or lack of, in relationships with a power dynamic represented
both the enabling and constraining conditions of agency. In certain situations, negative
circumstances such as a grade disagreement or unclear expectations enabled agency. This
resistance is similar to the study by Long et al. (2017) in the South African context. In this study,
teachers banded together to oppose the top-down national standardized assessment in which they
deemed inequitable to students. Long et al. explained how structures put into place in a
hierarchical system can both enable and constrain agency. For example, Beth repeatedly asked
clarifying questions of course instructors when faced with unclear expectations. One might
suggest that because Beth and Christine had a strong sense of agency and took action to
influence power, they operated in a healthier social system that Amy and Travis.
To a certain extent, there were dividing lines between the cases of Amy/Travis and
Beth/Christine. Consider when positive power relationships existed, for Amy and Travis, a
positive power relationship constrained agency, while it enabled agency for Beth and Christine.
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Amy and Travis did not take action to influence relationships but for different reasons. Amy’s
lack of agency stemmed from a traditional view of the teacher-student relationship; on the other
hand, Travis’ lack of agency was because of privilege within the existing structure that served his
need well. Beth and Christine did take action to influence power by actively pursuing
opportunities. Interestingly, Travis had opportunities to influence power relationships, but
because he thought the structural circumstances did not constrain his development as a future
teacher, he chose not to take action. The data showed the structure designed in a way that
disproportionally benefitted Travis, and as a result, he did not enact agency to influence power
relationships. Turnbull's (2005) New Zealand study identified reasons why preservice teachers
perceived agency and took action in the student teaching experience. One key finding consistent
with my research was the positive or negative nature of the mentor teacher-student teacher
relationship either enabled or constrained agency. These findings further highlighted the
importance of power relationships in the teacher education context, which contributed to a new
understanding that emerged from the study.
Discussion of New Understandings
Early in the first interview, each preservice teacher explained what they felt was an
example of a great teacher. Amy said, “my teacher was just amazing, and I remember she was
just so caring, and she got to know us. She always took the time” (Interview, November 7, 2018).
Christine told a story about sending two elementary teachers her short stories through the mail
during summer vacation, and how they would send them back with encouraging notes. When
asked what made those teachers great, she commented, “their interest in me” (Interview, October
17, 2018). Travis explained the great lengths his second-grade teacher must have gone through to
explain the death of a class pet. He told what it takes to be a great teacher, “my main thing is
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making a connection” (Interview, November 6, 2018). Finally, Beth described how her thirdgrade teacher instilled a love of learning. When asked to explain how it happened, she said, “just
the relationship that we built” (Interview, October 30, 2018). At first, the stories didn’t register
as a new understanding, but across the data, it hinted at the idea of the importance preservice
teachers placed on the building of (power) relationships with course instructors, thus emerging as
a new understanding.
Soini et al. (2015) explained that peer relationships are essential in the teacher education
context because preservice teachers see teacher educators and faculty as distant. They argued that
“in order to develop teacher education as a facilitator of agency we propose that intentional
emphasis should be placed on the quality of the relationships between teacher students and
teacher educators in the early phase of studies” (p.652). Ticknor’s (2015) study emphasized peer
relationships in teacher education with the recommendation that future studies examine the
relationships between preservice teachers and teacher educators in the development of agency.
Lipponen and Kumpulainen (2011) recommended that “teachers should withdraw themselves
from controlling and commanding the learning sessions, but instead, connect, reciprocate, and
distribute the responsibility for activities in the learning community” (p.817). Data from my
study indicated preservice teachers possess a desire to feel connected and supported by teacher
educators during the process of learning to teach.
Advancing teacher education. Across the cases, preservice teacher participants
repeatedly commented on relationships with distinct power dynamics. Most notably,
relationships with course instructors in the university context and mentor teachers in the school
context. Regardless of the positive or negative association, the data showed how valued these
relationships were to the preservice teacher experience. In Amy’s case, she thrived in face-to-
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face university courses, repeatedly explaining the difficulty of connecting in an online
community. Beth focused a considerable amount of attention discussing her deep and meaningful
relationships with her instructors. She advocated for a more deliberate process when pairing
preservice teacher with mentors, stating that a more deliberate process would allow the better
building of relationships. Travis explained the importance and power of connection with his
instructors, while Christine said that the difference between a good and bad learning experience
in the university context was the connection with the instructor.
This study offered a new understanding of the importance of teacher educator-preservice
teacher relationships in the university context. Findings from the study, through the exploration
of perceived agency and actions taken, indicated preservice teacher influence on power
relationships mostly depended on identity and how each responded to the structural enabling and
constraining conditions of power relationships in the teacher education program. According to
the duality of structure, the inconsistency of preservice teacher influence on power relationships
from the study implies that teacher education programs should focus on the reciprocal aspect of
the relationship. The following implications promote ideas for how the teacher education
structure, teacher educators, and future research might better support preservice teacher agency
to influence power relationships.
Implications
Implications for Teacher Education
Agency is interactive and cannot reside only in the individual because it is a socially
constructed experience. This view should be considered as one of the guiding principles
in teacher education if it is to provide students with opportunities for agency work and
professional growth. (Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011, p. 813)
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Findings from the study indicated each of the participant cases suggested beneficial
changes to the teacher education structure. For example, Amy and Christine both explained an
alternative order to the course progression. Amy also included the suggestion of a class entirely
devoted to short and long-term lesson planning. Beth felt the student teacher-mentor teacher
placement system might change; while Travis mentioned that in the future, the program might
want to take into account previous experience in the school context. Lipponen and Kumpulainen
(2011) expressed the responsibility of teacher education to develop preservice teacher agency
because “any educational institution should cultivate learners’ capacity for active and agentic
learning” (p. 812). While the findings of this study do not support overall teacher education
structural changes, they do indicate implications for coursework in the university context.
An idea to consider regarding the study implications is how the teacher education
coursework structure enables and constrains preservice teacher agency. First, data showed
enabling factors of agency happened when negative circumstances existed. For example, Beth
discussed attending office hours to discuss a grade disagreement. She also talked about feeling a
responsibility to herself and her peers to ask questions when the instructor presented unclear
expectations. Christine explained her feeling the need “to step in,” to directly address a negative
situation. While these negative instances enabled agency, they closely tied to identity, meaning
only a select number of preservice teachers might enact agency. Constrained agency also
occurred in the course meetings in positive circumstances. For example, when Amy felt safe and
supported within a course instructors classroom culture, she positioned herself as a novice
learner, with no intention of influencing the expert teacher educator. Perhaps making the
influence on power relationships a more regular occurrence, through opportunities, enabling
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conditions might happen more in positive circumstances, and constraining conditions might
empower all preservice teachers.
Provide opportunities to influence power relationships. Multiple preservice agency
studies focused on the importance of providing preservice teachers opportunities to enact agency
(Lipponen & Kumpulainen, 2011; Moate & Ruohotie-Lyhty, 2014; Moore, 2007; Turnbull,
2005). Moate and Ruohotie-Lhyty (2014) explained authentic participation is essential in teacher
education. They commented, “opportunities for preservice teachers to think and act intelligently
in the context of teacher education are therefore of the utmost importance” (p. 253). Moore
(2007) stressed the need to allow preservice teachers opportunities to empower themselves,
while Turnbull (2005) explained the necessity to provide opportunity from the outset of the
program. These ideas lead to three guiding questions: Who benefits from the existing course
structure, how do they benefit, and why? In my study, the case of Travis comes to mind when
answering these questions. For example, Travis identified the student teaching semester as
potentially problematic for his peers financially. He said,
And again, I was in a fortunate situation where I was able to work it out, but I could see
people being like I’m at student teaching, but I have to take a break. I have to work this
semester and summer just to save up money just to student teach. (Travis, Interview #2,
February 11, 2019)
On numerous occasions, Travis explained problematic structural areas for his peers, but because
he considered himself fortunate or lucky as an outlier the problems did not apply to his
circumstances, so he did not take action. Travis’ privileged position led to a more general
question: what structural changes might be made to provide opportunities for all preservice
teachers to influence power relationships in the university courses?
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Traditional university-based teacher education programs might consider ways to
encourage flexibility within the established program course criteria. Offering preservice teachers
more choice related to course content and design demonstrates flexibility and provides
opportunity. For example, Amy preferred face-to-face courses, while Christine struggled with
online communication, and Travis hoped for less rigid course times to be able to continue
substitute teaching. Moore (2007) explained that teacher education should consider ways to
extend preservice teacher practices in preservice teachers beyond the classroom. To address an
individual need, the teacher education program at GU might pilot an in-person/online hybrid
course. A hybrid course might be a way to consider the ecological element of agency, with a
focus on individual strengths and interests.
When attending national or local conferences, scholars engage in Special Interest Groups,
or SIGs, designed to bring people together based on a common interest. Within the hybrid
course, it might be innovative to create preservice teacher SIGs, perhaps with teacher educator
content experts guiding the groups. Considering individual strengths and interest, in his
philosophy statement, Travis emphasized the power of making connections. He wrote, “I believe
I learn best when I am able to move around and interact with others. Hearing other ideas and
being able to formulate new ones allows for creativity in the learning process” (Teaching
philosophy statement, February 4, 2019). Preservice teachers need more opportunities to
influence power relationships in the university context, which begs the question, what is the role
of the teacher educators in the process?
Implications for Teacher Educators
And she has built that culture, like hey if you can’t do it, it’s ok. So, I think her just
making her classroom environment like that for me, has made me want that relationship
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with her, I think. And we have just kind of built that relationship. (Beth, Interview #1,
October 30, 2018)
According to McNay (2004), preservice teachers are acutely aware of the power that rests
with the evaluator. Teacher educators, on the other hand, "preferred not to focus on their power,
but to highlight the importance of communication, positive feedback, and reciprocity" (p. 76).
Because of the differing perspectives on the role of power, course instructors must take the
initiative, or the lead, building relationships with preservice teachers. A traditional universitybased teacher education program spends a considerable amount of time developing preservice
teacher theory and practice, but largely ignores teacher educator identity. At GU, it is common
practice for preservice teachers to write multiple versions of a teaching philosophy statement.
Turnbull (2005) explained that preservice teachers in the final stages of preparation must have a
firm knowledge base and a philosophy of practice. I suggest teacher educators in the teacher
education context engage in critical reflection of their personal and professional theoretical views
and practical experience. And it is recommended to share the results of their reflective thinking
through a written teaching philosophy statement, followed by a discussion of its contents with
preservice teachers at the beginning of the relationship.
According to Liu (2015), “the ultimate goal of critical reflection is producing actions for
enhanced student learning, better schooling, and a more just society for all students” (p. 144).
Research indicated the benefits of transparency around a philosophy statement included clear
expectations, increased student engagement, open communication, and more profound respect
and rapport (Caukin & Brinthaupt, 2017; Goodyear & Allchin, 1998; Hegarty, 2015;
Schönwetter, Sokal, Friesen, & Taylor, 2002). For the preservice teacher participants at GU,
issues often occurred through poor communication. For example, both Amy and Christine
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expressed difficulty in online courses because of poor contact with the instructor. While these
issues enabled agency, with explicit attention on philosophical discussion and discourse, teacher
educators might provide real opportunities to enact agency. Kayi-Aydar (2015) explained that
preservice teachers experienced moments of strength with a minimization of the power dynamic
in relationships with teacher educators. Teacher educators must acknowledge the power dynamic
and have an awareness of how it influences their relationships with preservice teachers. Finally,
and most importantly, teacher educators must possess a willingness to be influenced by the
preservice teachers in their courses.
Implications for Future Research
Finally, the purpose of this study was the exploration of preservice teacher agency
influencing power relationships in the teacher education context. While the data supported
implications for the university context, it is important to note how much attention all the cases
paid to the field experience and school context. Christine discussed the idea of a more open line
of communication between the university and schools through “connecting mentors with the
university; have the mentors take a class. I think to be a mentor; you have to have some kind of
connection with the university” (Interview, February 28, 2019). While this was an interesting
suggestion, the study did not have data to support the recommendation but opened for potential
implications for future research.
Extend the current study. According to the expert-novice paradigm, the ability to solve
a problem depends on the amount of domain-specific knowledge and experience (Bruer, 1993).
As preservice teachers grow in practice and affirm their professional identities, their perceptions,
and the likelihood of taking action to influence power relationships changes. Following
preservice teacher participant cases from the beginning of the program into their first year as a
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full-time teacher of record might add considerable depth and breadth to the current findings.
According to McNay (2004), each new structural context brings new power relationships to
navigate. An exploration of the transition from preservice to induction agency, in terms of
growth, might add to the current literature. Considered a limitation, an extension of the present
study should also attempt to better match the demographics of participants to the teacher
education program at GU, and perhaps, the local and national context of the teacher workforce.
Other ways to extend this study might be adding to the number of participant cases, collecting
additional data, and adding layers of depth to the analysis.
Develop a preservice teacher agency continuum. Based on the subject-centered
sociocultural theoretical framework and the findings of this study, a final suggestion is the
development of a “continuum of preservice teacher agency to influence power relationships in a
traditional university-based teacher education program.” Figure 25 is a preliminary
representation of the continuum based on the findings of this study.
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Figure 25. Continuum of preservice teacher agency influencing power relationships

The figure is designed to represent the preservice teacher agency experience in the teacher
education context. Guided by the subject-centered sociocultural theory, the continuum
acknowledges the individual preservice teacher while leaving open for application to multiple
settings. For an example, within the continuum, a transformation of the structure for beneficial
change happens in extreme positive circumstances (right side of figure) under the following
conditions: extensive opportunities, positive power relationships, enacted agency, and innovative
change.
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On the other hand, transformation for beneficial change also happens in extremely
negative circumstances (left side of figure) under the following conditions: limited opportunities,
negative power relationships, enacted agency, and necessity change. To be clear, the formation
of the continuum stemmed from the findings, but there is not enough data from the study to
wholly support the continuum. Also, because perception is so closely related to identity, any
application of the continuum must first take into consideration the individuals past experiences,
professional knowledge, and professional identity (commitments, ideals, motivations, interests,
goals). Perhaps data collected through future research might complete the picture and justify its
purpose to the field.
Trustworthiness and Limitations
The researcher, with consultation from dissertation committee members, put procedures
in place to strengthen the trustworthiness, integrity, and reliability of the case study. First, the
researcher provided all the necessary information related to data collection and analysis. Also,
the researcher transcribed and verified all interview transcripts with participants. To ensure the
consistency of the findings, I used approved predetermined protocol instruments, collected data
from multiple sources (data triangulation) and checked coding results among different evaluators
(investigator triangulation) (Patton, 2015; Yin, 2014, 2018). Also, I wrote a bi-weekly reflexive
journal during the data collection portion of the study. Each journal entry was approximately
one-page in length and shared with the co-chairs of the dissertation committee through the
Google Docs platform. The existence of a reflexive journal acknowledged the multiple case
study had certain limitations related to design, participants, and timespan of the study.
Certain limitations existed in the design of the research study. According to Yin (2018),
during the design stage of the linear but iterative process, a researcher must make decisions while
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identifying a case and establishing the logic of the study. During this process, I made decisions to
define boundaries based on the original research problem. For example, the decision to focus on
the university context as opposed to the school context limited the data collection and findings.
Also, I had limited access to participants. I could only virtually communicate with participants
and had no control of the demographics or personal histories of the responses and responders. Of
the 58 preservice teacher participants in the final year of the program, seven responded to the
initial interest email. I also intended to match participant demographics in the study with the
student demographics in the teacher education program, but return responses influenced the
demographics of the highlighted four cases.
Data collected throughout the study rested on a balance between richness and time. The
rationale to highlight four preservice teacher cases stemmed from the desire to represent a
broader group perspective while staying realistic about the manageable workload. Data sources
each had limitations as well. For example, course instructor interviews did not yield significant
findings concerning preservice teacher experience. Also, course observations during the Spring
2019 semester proved challenging to conduct as they took place in a school context, each with a
different instructor. Finally, teaching philosophy statements are future-oriented documents,
written from a hopeful perspective. While somewhat useful, the papers offered limited data
toward preservice teacher agency experience in the present. Also, the elementary education
program of study rested within a complex structure designed with set course meeting times and
assigned instructors. I did not influence when the courses met and teacher educators’ willingness
to participate.
A final area of limitation was me as an emerging researcher. I, myself, have personal and
professional experience and bias related to agency and teacher preparation. Also, as mentioned in
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the positionality section, I am a white, male, doctoral candidate and previous instructor to several
possible participants. It also should be acknowledged that the researcher role is also a position of
power as defined by the study. It is possible that I influenced the preservice teachers’ willingness
to fully participate in the research study.
Conclusion
Chapter One started by introducing and defining teacher agency as a concept, followed
by an explanation of its importance and a rationale to study in the teacher education context.
While previous research existed on preservice teacher agency, little was known about whether
preservice teachers enact agency to influence power relationships with course instructors in the
university context. Three research questions guided by the disconnect between theory and
practice, a well-documented problem in teacher education, drove the inquiry. More specifically,
the questions asked how preservice teachers perceived agency and took action to influence
power relationships and identified specific reasons why.
Chapter Two provided an extensive review of the literature first exploring agency,
followed by teacher agency and finally preservice teacher agency. The chapter also contained a
detailed explanation of the “subject-centered sociocultural theory (SCST)” with reasoning for the
decision to apply an SCST framework to the study and how the theory guided the research
design. Chapter Three outlined the research design of the study; which followed Yin’s (2018)
linear but iterative process, using a qualitative multiple cases holistic design. Participants for the
study consisted of preservice teachers in the final two semesters of the elementary education
program and course instructor teacher educators. Data sources included interviews, course
observations, and a teaching philosophy statement. Two rounds of data collection occurred over
a two-semester duration (Fall 2018, Spring 2019). Finally, the researcher conducted two rounds
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of a thematic analysis using line-by-line coding with a predetermined coding schema in the data
analysis software MAXQDA after each data collection.
Chapter Four shared findings from four individual cases answering the three research
questions. Each case provided an in-depth picture of preservice teacher perceived agency and
actions taken to influence power relationships with course instructors in the teacher education
context. Also, the findings identified reasons why the preservice teachers perceived their agency
and took actions the way that they did. Key findings in chapter four indicated agency perception
and actions to influence power relationships closely related to individual experience navigating
the enabling and constraining structural conditions of the teacher education context.
Finally, Chapter Five presented a discussion in the form of cross-case synthesis to
interpret and describe the significance of the findings from the study. The synthesis compared
and contrasted findings across four preservice teacher participant cases, with the discussion also
integrating existing literature. Across all cases, identity closely related to perceptions, with each
preservice teacher emphasizing relationships with teacher educators. Data showed that preservice
teachers place significance in connecting and building meaningful relationships with course
instructors. In a healthy social system, the structural-individual relationship is truly reciprocal,
with preservice teachers able to influence power relationships. Based on the findings of the
study, implications for teacher education, teacher educators, and future research explained
possible transformations for beneficial change to the existing teacher education structure.
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Appendix A: Search Criteria
Search Engine Keywords
Google
Agency
Scholar
Teacher Agency

ERIC

JSTOR

Web of
Science

“Teacher Agency”
Preservice Teacher Agency
“Preservice Teacher
Agency”
Pre service teacher agency
Agency
Teacher Agency
“Teacher Agency”
Preservice Teacher Agency
“Preservice Teacher
Agency”
Agency
Teacher Agency
“Teacher Agency”
Preservice Teacher Agency
“Preservice Teacher
Agency”
Agency
Teacher Agency
“Teacher Agency”
Preservice Teacher Agency
“Preservice Teacher
Agency”

Keyword
Teacher Agency
Preservice Teacher Agency

Used
28
17

Results
~3
million
~2.1
million
5330
53,200
23
16
58,998
1,429
120
31
1
603,744
71,844
204
1,559
0
141,783
1,774
132
52
1

# of Empirical # of Conceptual
22
6
16
1
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Appendix B: Literature Context

Context

#

South
Africa
Canada

1

United
Kingdom

Finland

3

10

6

Teacher Agency Studies by Context (n=28)
Author(s)
Structure (S),
Agency related to
Individual (I)
Long, Graven, Sayed I
Resistance, Enabling
& Lampen (2017)
and constraining
Fu & Clarke (2017)
Meta-analysis
Canadian context
Riveros, Newton &
S
Social network, PLC,
Burgess (2012)
school improvement

Theoretical
Framework
SCT,
Resistance
Multiple
Communities
of Practice

Schweisfurth (2006)

S

SCT

Biesta, Priestley &
Robinson (2017)
Biesta, Priestley &
Robinson (2015)
Pantic (2015)
Priestley, Edwards,
Priestley & Miller
(2012)
Goodson & Numan
(2002)
Biesta & Tedder
(2006)
Priestley, Robinson
& Biesta (2011)
Vongalis‐Macrow
(2007)

I

Reform, Curriculum
implementation,
perceptions, change
Discourse

I

Beliefs

I
S

Change, social justice
Change agents,
curriculum
implementation
Reform, agent of change
Ecological approach
Ecological approach

Paris & Lung (2008)

I

Biesta & Tedder,
(2007)
Eteläpelto,
Vähäsantanen &
Hökkä (2015)
Pyhältö, Pietarinen &
Soini (2012)
Vähäsantanen (2015)
Toom, Pyhältö &
Rust (2015)
Etelapelto,
Vahasantanen,
Hokka & Paloniemi
(2013)
Soini, Pietarinen &
Pyhältö (2016)

S
I

SCT, Agency
framework
SCT, Agency
framework
SCT
SCT, Agency
framework
SCT, Life
SCT
SCT
SCT

I

Reform, change agents,
curriculum
implementation
Novice teachers,
developing agency
Ecological approach

S

I
I

Novice teachers,
perceptions

S

Reform, change agents

Meta-analysis
Meta-analysis

Reform, change agents
Policy, reform

S

Novice teachers,
perceptions

S

Quantitative, developing
agency
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SocialPsychological
SCT

SCT, Subjectcentered
SCT
Multiple
Multiple
SCT, Subjectcentered
SCT

United
States

Australia

6

1

Context

#

United
States

7

United
Kingdom

Australia
New
Zealand
Finland

Canada

Anderson, L. (2010)

I

Novice teachers,
support, community
Novice teachers,
advocacy

Social
Network
SCT, Narrative
Inquiry

Athanases, S. Z., &
De Oliveira, L. C.
(2008)
Datnow (2012)

S

S

Reform, social
networks, support
Change agents

Social
Network
SCT

Lukacs & Galluzzo
(2014)
Bridwell-Mitchell
(2015)
Pignatelli (1993)
Robinson (2012)

S

Reform, change

Agency

S
S

Freedom, autonomy
Policy, reform, change

Sociological
SCT,
Discourse

S

Preservice Teacher Agency Studies by Context (n=17)
Author(s)
Keywords (Agency
related to)
Kayi-Aydar (2015)
I
English Language
Learners (ELL)
Moore (2007)
I
Critical Science, change
Johnson (2008)
I
Literacy
Clark (2015)
Rogers & Wetzel
(2013)
Klehr (2015)
Ticknor (2015)
Edwards (2005)

S
I

Assessment identity
Agentic opportunity

S
I
S

Building community
Agentic actions
Relational agency

Edwards & D’Arcy
(2004)
Kidd (2012)

S

Relational agency

S

Student voice

1 Martin & Carter
(2015)
1 Turnbull (2005)

S

4 Lipponen &
Kumpulainen (2011)
Moate & RuohotieLhyty (2014)

I

Curriculum
implementation
Factors that influence
agency (enable or
constrain)
Capacity

S

Teacher Education
Supporting agency

Ruohotie-Lhyty &
Moate (2016)
Soini et al. (2015)

I

Supporting agency

I

1 Block & Betts (2016)

S

Perceptions,
Quantitative
Cultivating identity

3

I

*Sociocultural theory abbreviated SCT
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Theoretical
Framework
Positioning,
SCT
Critical, SCT
SCT, Personal
Narrative
SCT,
Discourse
SCT
Critical SCT
SCT, Cultural
Historical
SCT, Activity
SCT, Student
Voice
SCT,
Positioning
SCT,
Structuration
SCT
Educational
(Dewey,
Dialogic
(Bakhtin)
SCT, Dialogic
SCT

SCT

Appendix C: Participant Demographics and Information
Participant Demographics and Information
Pseudonym

School
Course
Former student Demographic Age Gender Experience Interviews observations

Teaching
philosophy

Kelly

Y (Spr 18)

White

20s Female Traditional Y (2)

Y

Y

Christine

Y (Spr 18)

White

Non30s Female traditional

Y (2)

Y

Y

Amy

Y (Spr 18)

White

20s Female Traditional Y (2)

Y

Y

Allison

Y (Spr 18)

White

20s Female Traditional Y (1)

Y

Y

Julie

Y (Spr 18)

White

20s Female Traditional Y (1)

Y

Y

Sam

Y (Spr 18)

Female

N

Y

Y

Susan

Y (Spr 18)

Female

N

Y

Y

Beth

N

Pacific
Islander

Non20s Female traditional

Y (2)

Y

Y

Maya

N

White

20s Female Traditional Y (1)

Y

Y

Travis

Y (Spr 16)

White

20s Male

Y

Y

Traditional Y (2)
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Appendix D: Preservice Teacher Pre-Interview Guide
Before the semi-structured interview, preservice teachers are provided detailed descriptions of
“teacher agency,” “teacher educators,” “power relationships,” and what is meant by
“influence” of a power relationship. All clarification questions will be answered.
1. Describe your education background (what type of schools did you attend? Geographical
location?)
2. Which grade levels and/or content areas stood out as memorable and why?
3. Which teacher(s) had the most influence on your personal and professional life and why?
4. Why did you decide to become a teacher? Expand on some of the personal and/or
professional experiences that led you to this decision.
a. What are some of your interests, hobbies, etc. outside of teaching?
5. Describe the process of telling your friends/family that you were going to be a teacher.
6. What do you hope to learn and take away from the teacher education program?
7. What do you hope to be able to achieve in your career as a teacher?
8. What do you feel is the purpose of education? School?
9. What do you believe is the role of the teacher?
10. How do you feel your culture factors into your decision to become a teacher?
11. Please describe your relationships with a) course instructors and b) peers in the teacher
education context.
12. Given the definition of “power relationships” shared, do you ever consider the concept of
“power” in any of these relationships (a and b)? Why or why not?
13. What types of support, resources, and/or opportunities do your course instructors provide
for you to develop your agency?
14. Do you feel that you have the ability to influence what happens in your courses? If yes,
how? If not, why not?
15. What resources are available for you to develop your practice in the teacher education
program?
16. What are some actions you have taken this semester to get better at the teaching
profession?
17. What actions have you taken to influence a teacher educator (either in the classroom or
university)? If none, why?
18. Do you feel the classrooms where your courses are held are conducive to learning, why
or why not?
19. What do you feel is one (or more) aspect(s) of the teacher education program that enables
your agency development? Constrains?
20. Please add any other thoughts or questions.
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Preservice Teacher Post-Interview Guide
Before the semi-structured interview, preservice teachers will be provided detailed descriptions
of “teacher agency,” “teacher educators,” “power relationships,” and what is meant by
“influence” of a power relationship. All clarification questions will be answered.
1. Please briefly remind us of your education background (what type of schools did you
attend? Geographical location?)
2. Which grade levels and/or content areas stood out as memorable and why?
3. Which teacher(s) had the most influence on your personal and professional life and why?
4. As you finish the teacher education program, how do you feel about making the transition
to the classroom?
5. What did you hope to learn and take away from the teacher education program and did
that happen?
6. What do you hope to be able to achieve in your career as a teacher?
7. What do you feel is the purpose of education? School? Has this changed at all?
8. What do you believe is the role of the teacher?
9. How do you feel your culture factors into your decision to become a teacher?
10. Please describe your relationships with a) course instructors and b) peers in the teacher
education context.
11. Given the definition of “power relationships” and our first interview, do you ever
consider the concept of “power” in any of your relationships through the program (a and
b)? Why or why not?
12. What types of support, resources, and/or opportunities did your course instructors provide
for you to develop your agency?
13. Do you feel that you ever influenced what happened in your courses? If yes, how? If not,
why not?
14. Who or what did you feel was the most significant support in your teacher education
experience and why?
15. Who did you talk with when you had questions or needed clarification? Why did you go
to this person or people?
16. What resources were available for you to develop your practice in your time in the
teacher education program?
17. What are some actions you have taken this semester to get better in the teaching
profession?
18. Do you feel the classrooms where your courses were held were conducive to learning,
why or why not?
19. What did you feel was one (or more) aspect(s) of the teacher education program that
enabled your agency development? Constrained?
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Appendix E: Course Instructor Interview Guide
Before the semi-structured interview, preservice teachers will be provided detailed descriptions
of “teacher agency,” “teacher educators,” “power relationships,” and what is meant by
“influence” of a power relationship. All clarification questions will be answered.
1. Please describe your education background – either as a student or as a teacher (what
type of schools did you attend/teach at? Geographical location?)
2. Why did you decide to become a teacher educator?
3. Expand on some of the personal and/or professional experiences that led you to this
decision.
4. Describe the process of telling your friends and family that you were going to become a
teacher.
5. In your opinion, what do you feel makes a good teacher?
6. What do you hope to instill in preservice teachers and have them take away from their
teacher education experience?
7. What do you hope to be able to achieve in your career as an educator (teacher educator)?
8. What do you feel is the purpose of education? Schools?
9. What do you believe is the role of the teacher?
10. How do you feel your culture factors into the way you teach preservice teachers?
11. Please describe your relationships with stakeholders in the teacher education context.
a. Other course instructor teacher educators
b. Preservice teachers
12. Do you ever consider the concept of “power” in any of these relationships? Why or why
not?
13. What types of support and/or opportunities do you provide preservice teachers for them
to develop agency?
14. Do you feel that preservice teachers have the ability to influence what happens in your
courses? If yes, how? If not, why not?
15. Who do you feel is the most significant support in your experience as a teacher educator
and why?
16. Who do you talk with when you have questions or need clarification and why do you go
to this person?
17. What resources are available for preservice teachers to develop their agency?
18. Do you feel the classrooms where your courses are held are conducive to learning, why
or why not?
19. What do you feel is one (or more) aspect(s) of the teacher education program that
supports preservice teacher agency development?
20. What do you feel is one (or more) aspect (s) of the teacher education program that
constrains preservice teacher agency development?
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Appendix F: Observation Protocol
An exploration of preservice teacher agency through influence on power relationships in a
traditional university-based teacher education context

Name

Date

Start
time

End
time

Describe your location(s)

Steve
Hayden
During the observation, you will:
Data: Capture how agentic actions (exerting influence, making choices, taking stances) are
practiced in the university course setting to influence power relationships with course instructor
teacher educators.
Memoing: Record your interpretive thoughts over the course of the hour.
After the observation, you will:
Self-reflexive journaling: Consider your positionality and your experiences and/or challenges
observing and/or writing fieldnotes from an emic perspective. You should discuss the general
biases that “came up” during your observation (whether or not you think that “influenced” your
fieldnotes) as well as the particular thoughts/concerns that surfaced around interpreting the
working categories.
Tip: Printing the following pages out to guide how you take fieldnotes during your observation.
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Memo

Data

Influence

0-15 minutes
Choice
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Stance

Memo

Data

Influence

16-30 minutes
Choice

188

Stance

Memo

Data

Influence

31-45 minutes
Choice
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Stance

Memo

Data

Influence

46-60 minutes
Choice
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Stance

Influence

Choice

Stance

General

(Post-Observation) Self-Reflexive Journaling
Consider your positionality and your experiences and/or challenges observing and/or
writing fieldnotes from an emic perspective. You should discuss the general biases that
“came up” during your observation (whether or not you think that “affected” your
fieldnotes) as well as the particular thoughts/concerns that surfaced around interpreting
the working categories.
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Appendix G: Teaching Philosophy Statement
Your teaching philosophy statement serves as a roadmap. Writing a teaching philosophy
statement is essential to the teaching practice and can be beneficial to a variety of stakeholder
groups (students, faculty, administration). This document serves to solidify your philosophy of
teaching and bridge theory and practice. The benefits include – clarity and rationale for teaching,
organization, and personal and professional development.
The statement is expressed in the first person, academic in content and should include
pedagogical language. It should also reflect what you have gained through your experience in the
fieldwork and course components of the teacher education program.
The paper might include, or you might consider some of the following criteria:
•

•

•

Sociocultural conditions of education, school or teacher education that might contribute
to a teaching philosophy
o Materials, physical artifacts, power relationships, work culture, discourses,
positioning
Professional agency
o temporal (based on past experiences, present context, future goals)
o ecological (recognizes that people have specific strengths and interests)
o teacher agency (capacity to make choices, take principled action, and enact
positive change)
Professional subject
o Work history and experience
o Professional Identity
▪ Values
▪ Beliefs
▪ Commitments
▪ Ideals
▪ Motivations
▪ Goals
o Professional knowledge and competencies

You will revise and restructure your philosophy statement throughout the teacher education
program and into the classroom. This 1,000-1,500 word essay should be double-spaced and
supported by citations, and in APA format (please include a cover and reference page).
*Based on the subject-centered sociocultural framework (Etelapelto et al., 2015)
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Appendix H: Initial Coding Schema
Research Question

Coding Context

Sample of Potential Codes

Research Question
One:
How do preservice
teachers perceive
their agency, if at all,
to influence power
relationships with
course instructors?

Perceived agency:
Temporal and
Ecological
understanding of
agency
Sociocultural
Conditions of the
Workplace

Strong sense to influence power relationships: perceived capacity to propose
alternatives, perceived capacity to enact proposed alternatives
Weak sense to influence power relationships: perceived limited capacity to propose
alternatives, perceived limited capacity to enact proposed alternatives

Data Sources:
Preservice teacher
interviews, Teaching
philosophy
statements

Professional
subjects

Research Question
Two:
How do preservice
teachers take action,
if at all, to influence
power relationships
with course
instructors?

Ecological
understanding of
agency

Professional
Agency:

Material circumstances: enabling or constraining
Physical artifacts: resources used, physical environment
Power relations: Power-in-intent (I->S): power resides in intentions of goals as
well, linked to agentic capacity; Power-in-action (I->S): an active force that
enables potential to affect change;
Power-in-structure (S->I): the power that is ‘structured into’ the teacher education
context
Work cultures: agency enabled through a specific structure: (university course,
university event, school community, classroom environment, outside community)
Discourses: agency enacted through discussion
Subject positions: Enabled by other stakeholder groups: (Preservice teachers,
Course instructors, Mentor teacher, Site facilitator, Fieldwork coordinator,
Administration, Students, Outside community)
Professional identity: commitments; ideals; motivations; interests; goals
(short/long-term personal and professional)
Professional knowledge and competencies: related to the social process of learning
to teach (pedagogy, instruction, planning, education, school, students, etc.)
Work history and experience: personal life history influencing perceived agency
Professional agency is practiced (and manifested) when professional subjects
negotiating contents and conditions at the community or organizational level
through:
Exerting influence – negotiating core pedagogical and instructional practices,
applying new ideas, making decisions on practice, developing one’s work,
Making choices – in control of the choices they make during work, choices are
based on professional goals and interests.
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Theoretical
Connection
Subjectcentered
Sociocultural
Theory

Subjectcentered
Sociocultural
Theory

Data Sources:
University course
observations,
Preservice teacher
interviews
Research Question
Three:
Based on questions
one and two, what
are the reasons
behind why
preservice teachers
perceived agency and
took action the way
they did?
Data Sources: All
interviews, course
observations,
teaching philosophy
statements

Taking stances – able to voice opinions related to teaching practices, specifically,
curriculum, professional tasks related to the role of the teacher, norms of
education/school/teaching, and material/social resources available.

Sociocultural
Conditions of the
Workplace

Professional
subjects

Material circumstances: enabling or constraining
Physical artifacts: resources used, physical environment
Power relations: Power-in-intent (I->S): power resides in intentions of goals as
well, linked to agentic capacity; Power-in-action (I->S): an active force that
enables potential to affect change;
Power-in-structure (S->I): the power that is ‘structured into’ the teacher education
context
Work cultures: agency enabled through a specific structure: (university course,
university event, school community, classroom environment, outside community)
Discourses: agency enacted through discussion
Subject positions: Enabled by other stakeholder groups: (Preservice teachers,
Course instructors, Mentor teacher, Site facilitator, Fieldwork coordinator,
Administration, Students, Outside community)
Professional identity: commitments; ideals; motivations; interests; goals
(short/long-term personal and professional)
Professional knowledge and competencies: related to the social process of learning
to teach (pedagogy, instruction, planning, education, school, students, etc.)
Work history and experience: personal life history influencing perceived agency
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Subjectcentered
Sociocultural
Theory
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